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The curtain rises.

I

The play begins.

The actors shov? once more
the days of the year.

Dear Reader:

I
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Here you have for $our fond perusal a
review of this last j)ear. If it pleases you and if

it brings smiles and 'happiness as $ou remember
your year,

through its help,

then we are

satisfied.

tAl' -' -Jt.

'Wl

^9nM9
K

Editor, Helen Rinker
Business Manager, Robert Sutherland

i

There is Yet to Come—

Book- I
A.

Introduction

B.

Faculty and Board of Education

C.

Graduates of the Class of ’21

D.

Aluniniv and Four Classes

Book II
A.

Chib Activities

B.

Literary

C.

Music, Art and Publications

Book III
A.

Athletics

B.

Commercial and Vocational

C.

Features, Originals and Novel Ads

REFLECTOR
4]

REFLECTOR
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Long years of unselfish service, a genial
personality, and unmeasured kindliness have

made upon our hearts, in these four years an
impression that can only result in better, truer,

gentler lives. Among the words which express
the precious relationships of life there is none
finer than the plain old Anglo-Saxon, friend.
GTte Class of *21, therefore,

wishes affectionately
to dedicate this Annual to

Our Friend

Arthur Churchill Roberts

[5
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FACULTY &
1r

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Mr. Bor telle. Mr. Olson, Mr. Woolsey, Mr. Doyle
Mr. Wcnzelmann, Mrs. Comber, Supt, Callihan, Mrs. Thompson,

OUR SUPERINTENDENT ’S BOARD

is. r'UrMi/'r&i.

II. G. Hawkinson (ex-oflicio), President
Win L. Boutelle (ex-oflicio), Clerk

DIRECTORS
Fifth Ward—(Mrs.) A. A. Comber
S’.xth Ward—Fred A. Dean
Seventh Ward-'-W. A. Olson,

Third Ward—R C. Woolsey
Fourth Ward—W. E. Doyle

STAN DING COM MITTEES

Mrs Thompson
Mr. Dean

Teachers
Mr. Woolsey
Auditing
Mr. Wcnzelmann

Mr, Olson
Mr. Doyle

School Buildings and Grounds
Wcnzelmann
Mr. Dean
Mr. Olson
Text Books, Rules and Regulations
Furniture and Supplies
Mr. Doyle
Woolsey
Mrs. Comber

Our Superintendent’s Work
The teacher in his work with individuals is well known, the importance of the princi
pal in his work with groups is also recognized, but rarely is the true worth and value of
the superintendent of schools noted, or the fact that he is the real organizer and leader
of the whole educational organization, comprehended.
Such a leader is T. W. Callihan, our superintendent of schools. This is Mr. Callihan's
third year
year as superintendent and his work has always been untirng and earnest. He has
taken this
this year a most active part in planning, and directing the High School course of
study The chief reason for this careful attention to High School work is Ins desire for
a closer correlation between the High School and the Tumor High School which he
established last year. In the grammar schools during the last three years, unproved
courses and startling changes for better teaching, promise much for the work when once
begets started here Mr. Callihan has started courses in education with the idea ot intro
ducing more advanced methods along various lines ot high school work. Studying the
needs of the individual, rather than the needs of the group, has been his amt.

Graduate

A'

------

Olz

L/

< __
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MRS. JULIA ADAMS
Zoology and Home Care
“The Lady Paramount”

"Sweet are the thoughts that savor of content"

MR. WILLIAM J. ADAMS
Agriculture.
“Field, Forest and Farm”
" Tis love of car. h that he instills."

MISS MARGARET ANDERSON
English.
‘‘Second to None”
"She'll shine thru all the sphere."

MISS MARGARET BALDWIN
(Dept. Head)
Home Economics.
“Household Dictionary”

■’Tis not what a man Does which exalts him. bill whal
man Would do!”

"From the publ c way you turn your steps"

“Our principal” is a term often used by students and teachers,
but rarely thought of as meaning as much as it does.

Mr. Park,

our principal, has proved himself this year to be in every sense one

of us. He has taken an unusually active interest in every affair
connected in any way with the High School or High School stu
dents.

MISS MINNIE BALKHE
French and English.
“The Woman Who Did”

"Would I were steadfast as thou art '

Although this is Mr. Park’s first year here, his ability to or

ganize and direct has been keenly appreciated, and it is with regret
that we hear of his decision to go elsewhere next year.

MISS AUDREY BERRYMAN
Mathematics.
“Our Mutual Friend

"For she is the quiet kind whose nature never
varies"

io.]
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MR. FRED BOHANNON
General Science.

[ ii

MISS MILDRED FULLER
English.

Man's Man"

Very Small Person”

Strongest m nds are often those of whom the
noisy world hears least

"My heart leal's up when 1 behold her”

MISS CLARA CALDWELI

MISS ELEANOR FELT
Gymnasium,

(Dept. Head)

Typewriting and Shorthand.
"The Music Box"

"She Walks in Beauty”

"Heauty clear and fair

"Hence, lothed Mclancholy I"

MR. HARRY CRAWFORD
Manual Training.

MR. L. E. BRANIC
Printing and Manual Training.

“The Age of Innocence”

"He Comes Up Smiling"

His fancy and his judgment such
Each to the other seemed loo much.''

"Shall I compare thee to a summer day?"

MISS DIN
Domestic Science.

MRS. IRMA R. GALE
Pedagogy and Algebra.

"Meh Lady'”

lite without exerting an
,nfluence

"The Parent’s Assistant"

"Her smile, like sunshine, darts into many a
sunless heart"

MR. H. L. DE WOLF
Chemistry and General Science

MISS INEZ GOODSILL
History of Music and Harmony

"He Knew He was Right”

"Singing Heart”

"I strove w.th nomic; for none was worth my

-manifold music I build"

MISS LUCILLE FENTON
Public Speaking and Dramatics.

MISS HELEN GRAHAM
General Science.

"Heart of the World”

"Mis' ess Joy”

fa ry of quietness but a spirit of cheer"

"Earth has not anything to show more fa

J
I'
n
I

12]
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WILLARD H. INDRA
(keeping, Shorthand and
Typewriting.

MISS FLORENCE GUMBIN'EU
History.
“A Law Unto Herself"

"A Man of Moods”

"hid viduality, wholesome, uplift ng and fn»<

other men, so 1 myself, do muse”

MISS RUTH GEBH'RT
Englsh, Debating.

MISS GRACE JORDAN
Sewing.

"At Fame’s Gateway"

“Mistress of the Robes”

"ll’ith everything that pretty is"

MISS CONSTANCE HARRISON
English and History.

seekest not itself to please"

MR. ALLEN S. KLINE

o

(Dept. Head)

Commercial.

"My Little Lady"

"If I am your friend^ noth ng

[ 13

Man Four Square”
i.f

too much

..re is devotion fit for mighty m nds"

IONE S. KUECHLER

MISS MINERVA HARLAN
Latin.

(Dept. Head)

Mathematics

••The Whistling Maid *

“The Story of An Enthusiast*'

"Oh mistress mine where are you rooming'"

"My mind to me a kingdom is"

r
MISS LULUBELLE HARSHBARGER
Business Arithmetic.
“One of the Conquerers”

"The heart of the world shall feel thee"

MR. D. V. KEITH
Physical Training.
"Round to Win”

talent of success is nothing more than
doing what you can
in do well"

MISS MALCOLM HUFF
Free Hand Drawing.

MISS AL MEDA LARSON
Commercial Arithmetic.

“Modern I’anters”

“The Courtesy Dame"

"/Ill praise the likness by thy skill por
trayed ’

of character is the natural result
of profound thought"

14 ]
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MISS ANNA NELSON
Latin.

MISS JOHANNA LIN'D
English.

"Real Gold"

“An Ainb tious Woman"
"Deem not void of elegance the

" 'Tis the mind that makes the body rich"

I

MISS LUVA LAWRENCE
English anil I-alin

MISS LUCY PROUDFOOT
Physical Training

"Fated to Win Honor"

"Eternal spirit of the chainless

“One of Ourselves"
hi h<.

J

"Your service is true service"

MISS GERTRUDE RAHN
Cooking.

MISS ADA MASKEY
English and Business English.
•‘The Helpmate"

"Sense and Sensibility"

"—my pen strives to eternise thee"

"Child of the clouds remote from every taint"

MR. ROBBIE McKIG
Manual Training.

MRS. LUCY RICH
History.

"The Scottish Cavalier"

"Our Lady of Beauty"

"To public notice. with reluctance strong"

"She dwelt among untrodden ways"

MISS GLADYS McGRATH
Sewing.

MR. LE ROY REM LEY
Physical Training.

“The Master Girl"

"The Good Comrade"

"Young, Gay and Giddy"

"/I power more strong than beauty and fated
to excel"

MISS MARGARET NORRIS
English.

MR. ARTHUR C. ROBERTS
(Dept. Head)

Physics.

"The Wild Irish Girl

“Charm of Fine Manners"

"Impuls.vc, earnest, prompt to act”

"Great is thy glory for thy strife is hard"

I
J
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MRS. FLORENCE SHELDON
Spanish and French.

[ I?

MISS EDNA THOREEN
French.

“A True Wonmn"

“Passion for Life”

"ll'isdom and spirit of the mi

“For action born, existing to be tried''

MISS GRACE SMITH
(Dept. Head)

MISS IDA WAY
English and Journalism.

English.
“A Lover of Truth”

“A Lady of Quality”

"Stoops will ugly to animate and spur
Each I gitter function slumbering in the bran"

“To her no author was unknown

MISS CORA F. STONE

o-

MISS DOROTHY WILKINSON
Biology.

(Dept. Head)
History.

“Heart and Sc'ence
"Well worthy to be magnified is she"

“True Blue”

teacher, she hath put her heart in school"

MISS HELEN SHULTS
Mathematics.

MR. RICHARD WATERS
Auto Mechanics.

“Youth”

“A Son of the Forge”
''Informed, was resolute to do his will"

"Earth never witnessed object more sublime
In constancy, in fellowship, more fair!

r
MISS CONSTANCE SALISBURY
General Science.
“Love Me Forever”

"Kindness and gentleness arc never out of
fashion"

sI

MISS DOROTHY WALKER
Salesmanship
“A Girl of the Multidue”
"There's more in words than I can teach"

MR. WILLARD THOMPSON
Radio and Telegraphy

MR. HARVEY VORIS.
General Science.

“A Great Man”

"One of Our Conquerors”
“Hope smiled when your nativity was cast"

youth too certain of his power Io wade"

i)
■
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k.
MR. BROOKING
Manual 'I'raining,
"buddle"
"Il'/itil

iikiii

Ik* •i'Stl

I iliirr"

MISS INEZ I’.l Ri KI Y
Ollier .Assistant.
“Thy modesty's <» caudle to thy merit''

7

JUST A FEW OF OUR FACULTY.

Name
Is
Has
Mr. Park
Head Man
A Favorite Expression ...
Students’ ’ Friend
Friend
A Good Time .................. Miss Shults ....... Students
Miss Fenton ....Interesting
....Interesting .....................
.
Good Classes .....................
Miss Fuller
Good Lookii
Looking
Lots of Friends
Fuller ........ Good
Miss Salisbury
Specimen Collector ....A Cinch
.
iry ..Specimen
Ar:-- Stone
.Jolly
..............................Decided Opinions
Miss
lolly’- ...
Good
.............................. A Regular Job
Mr. Roberts
Good ...
Miss Harlan ....A Circus
z" ..j
.................. .A Busy Class (?)
Miss Kuechler .. \ Discipli
.. .iplinarian
A Lot of Humor
Mr. Branic
. .’•'nil
•ull of SSpirit
An Awful Temper (?) ...
Mr. Crawford
. /Vitticr than Whittier .A Gang of Fun
Miss Way ...
,\ Busy Bee
A Million Things to Do.
Mr. Indra .... . \n Important Man ....A Big Task
Miss McGrath
. \ Home Girl
A Gay Time
.

NEVER
Forgets to be dignified—
Gets fussed—
Gets too tired to talk plays—
Gets grouchy—
Ceases smiling—
Spills the beans—
Sings alone—
Grows tired—
Later than fifteen minutes—
Swears—
Scolds—
Gets a rest—
Too important—
Too tired for a good time.

Interested in
.................... Eight Periods
..Sixth Period Study Hall
................................... Plays
E. L. S.
Bugs ( ?)
.................................. Others
......................... Polo.. Playing
Crocheting
............... Ruling the House
Budget
Cedar Chest
Journalism
......................... Home Life
.................................. Dates

“Jfl'

• V

1
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The Silver and the Gold

Senior Meditation

Let voices raise in joyful lays
Our High School dear to praise
From the earth unto the sky
Let the ringing echoes fly.
Let heroes hold with pride uphold
The Silver and the Gold;
And all unite to win the fight for Galesburg.

CHORUS

Dear old Galesburg High School!
Proudly may your colors float for ages yet untold,
Dear old Galesburg High School!
Praises to the Silver and the Gold.
Dear old Galesburg High School!
Your stalwart sons will ever by you stand;
Your daughters fair will ever round you rally
And sound your praises o’er the land.
In after years when we with tears
Have known life’s hopes and fears,
As children still of thee
Our pride and hope shall be.
To sing the song, both loud and strong,
An ever swelling throng,
Which we of yore sang o’er and o’er for Galesburg.

[21

A - the attainment of any great prize leaves the victor with a warm feeling of
triumph, so a goal, such as the class of 1921 has reached, carries with it a glow of
satisfaction. The diploma, for which we have been striving these four short years,
represents the study and labor of a class, desirous of reaping the greatest benefits
offered by dear old G. H. S. The road we have traveled has been oftimes hard
and rough, which has made us realize the truth of the old philosopher who said:
“There is no royal road to learning.”

Graduation, the culmination of our hopes, brings with it a feeling of regret
when we realize that it is the first great parting of the ways. We are leaving the
halls grown so dear from association; separating from classmates who have been
close and delightful comrades; bidding farewell to the faculty whose untiring ef
forts have placed us in the position which we now hold.

1 he promise of the future, however, lightens any regrets we may have at
parting. To those contemplating college there is the anticipation of activities yet
to be enjoyed ; to those contemplating business there are added responsibilities to be
shouldered.
The promise of the future beckons forward; may it be a rosy
promise full of pleasant realities for the members of the Class of ’21.

22 ]
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DELBERT ALBRO

■•.fee

I,, D. C.. Secretary; Track Manager.
".■In all 'round good fellow and a shark with the
ladd es."

ROY RYLANDER
L. I». C.: Ili-Y Chib, Vice President; Boys' Glee
Chib, Vice President; Operetta, “The Treasure Hun
ters.“
“If you want a friend that is true,
m on your list.”

LACENE BOWMAN
Girls' Science Chib, President, Ticasurcr; Science
Play.
"She numbers her friends by the thousands."

HERBERT BAKER
Boys' Science Chib, President; Senior Class Pres
ident: Budget Stall, 20; Budget Editor, '21; Re
flector Statf, '20: Asst. Editor Reflector. '21; Plays,
“Prince Chap," “Pego'-My-Hcarl."
"Behold one who will appear before kings and not
mere man."

HELEN CHRISTY
E. L. S-. Vice President. Secertary, Treasurer;
Dramatic Chib, President; Tri-angular Debate. '20,
'21; Budget Staff, 'HI; Reflector Staff, ’21; Plays.
“The Teeth of the Gift Horse.” "Peg-o’-My-Heart”;
\ aladitetorian.
"No one, who did not know her, would think that
beneath that young and beautiful exterior, was hid
den such a soul of fire."

MAC WOOLSEY
Knox County Farm Bureau,
"zl fine fellow but sparing tn his words."

1

|f

k

DOROTHY BROOKS
Girls’ Athletic Club; Girls' Club; Operetta. “The
Treasure Hunters.”
"I saw her and I loved her,
I sought her and I won.”

LACY BOWMAN
Boys'

Science Club.
“// foe to tbought

HELEN BOGUE
E. L. S., President, Secretary; Budget Staff, 10.
20; Reflector Staff, '21; Senior Class Officer.
"Helen, in whose eyes ten thousand cupids dwell."

HELEN HASH INGER
B. T. Club.
"I never saw an eye so bright.”

WILLIAM SNYDER
Boys’ Science Club; Foot Ball, ’21; Basket Ball, ’21.
”/l man he is, in the truest sense of the word."

DOROTHY BATTELL
fasiuu,u‘"“"’‘c wcc

,u"’ lrowns a"d

F
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IRENE LONG

LOUISE SINCLAIR

B. T. Chib.

"Kindliness in tcontr
Shall win my love."

E. L. S., Treasurer: Orchestra, President; Senior
Class Treasurer; Reflector Staff, ’21.
"She has a merry heart, that travels all the day with
her."

PHILIP C. HILL

GLEN NELSON
Boys' Science Club; Ili-Y Club.
"Thou art as honest <i fellow as
faith in."

man put

EDITH MEISHNER
"If to her share some youthful errors fall.
Look on her face and you'll forget them all.

CHAUNCEY CHARLSON
Boys’ Science Club, Treasurer; Foot Ball, '19, '20.
"Yet when a man tries zvhat else is there to de-

/r ■

I., I). C.. President, Treasurer; Dramatic Club. Pres
ident: ( lass President: Budget Staff, '20; Reflector
Staff, '21. Track, ’19, ’20, '21; Basket Ball. ’20, '21.
"Like thee, where shall I find another the world
round.’'’

•ft.

CAROL PHILIPS
"If I am to have a master, I must have a masterful

VORACE LARSON
Junior Farm Bureau.
"Just al the age twixt boy and youth.”

OLETHA SQUIRES
P. L. C.. President; B. T. Club, Secretary; Budget
Staff, ’20.
"If virtue can give haff' tics I need not w'sh it
you, for it is yours already'

GRACE E. SHADLEY
Girl's Science Club, Secretary, Treasurer.
"Of a comely countenance and grace was she."

WILLIAM WATSON
Boys' Science Club. Vice President; Boys’ Glee
( lub; Ili-Y Club. President: Senior Track .Manager'
Foot Ball. ’18. ’19. ’20; Basket Ball. '21; Budget
Staff, '21; Reflectfr Staff, ’20. '21.
".■1 character as clear as crystal.
Efforts worthy of the highest ('raise,
zf leader ;<>;• fam 'would follow."

PHILIP DREW
Knox County Junior Farm Bureau, President; Stock
Judging Team, ’20; Science Club.
"His corn and cattle were h s only care,
elnd his supreme delight a county fair.”

reflector
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CECIL LITTLE
"Sincerity is man's greatest asset.

[27

ERNEST SMITH
Foot llall 'Is, 'III. so. '21; Captain of E00t Ball
le.un, 2<>; Band. 20; Orchestra; Track, '19.
*// music be the food of love, play on;
Give me an excuse for it."

VIRGINIA DUVALL
"Sweet as a primrose tho' not so demure as she
appears to be."

NELLIE SWENSON
"Many yet•ars of deserved happiness arc, 1 trust,
before you."

WAYNE DE VOSS
Boys’ Agriculture Chib; Big Eight Debate Alternatc, ’21.
"From /»/ow and barrows sent to seek renown."

'f

ALEXANDER MOODY
Big Eight Debate, '20 (Ncgt)
"Each ambush's Cupid I’ll defy,
In check, in chin, in brow.
.Ind deem the glance of woman's
els weak as woman's vow."

ANNA FOX
P. L. S.: Girls’ Basket Ball. '18. ’10. 20.
“Tho' she's c.udac bus ami flirtatious she’s all right."

ETHELYN MILROY
Girls' Glee Chib.
"May he who honor bestows
Give you double.''

EDWARD MULLIN ER
TIi-Y Club; Boys’ Glee Chib, Vice President; Band,
’IS, ‘10; Christmas Cantata.
"Matchless his fen."

RALPH JACKSON

CM,, fta,?
Vcl untouched by Cupid's darts"

PAULINE FORD
E. L. S.; Glee Chib, *18; Basket Ball, ’20.
"Demure but oh so coquctish. '

RUTH EVANS
B. F. Chib, President.
"Brght as a morn ng star."

28 ]
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HELEN McCUI.LO( II
"/Ind when she will she ;<>//,
/III may depend on it."

ESTHER MEAD
". I woman who is bent upon a po'nt, is not cas ly
pushed from it.”

I

RALPH COMBER
Foot Ball. '19. '20; Track. '19. '20.
"The man who blushes is not yet a brute."

LEON SCHROEDER
"/Is merry as a king m his delight."

GAIL YOUNGREX
S.

"Constant and true."

LUCILE VAN WINKLE
Girls’ Athletic Club. President; Second Prize. Fire
Picvention l-.ssav; Basket Ball. 'IS; Captain. ‘19, ’20,
'21; Volley Ball, Captain, ’29; Triangular Swimming
Team, '21; Reflector Staff, '19.
"/Ithletics is her spec al sphere."

HAROLD WHITMAX
I

L. D. C.. Vice President; Big Eight D<lebate, '19,
'20. '21; Triangular Debate. ’21; Reflector: Staff. '20,
*21; Ag. Chib; Discussion Chib.
"He could on either s>de dispute.
Confute, change hands, and still confute."

J. HEARTT RAUB
Lincoln Debating Chib.
"/I qilict seeker after knowledge. '

MABEL WILLIS
Girls' Athletic Chib.
"/Ind better has there ne’er been born."

1d
-A#

HILMER NELSON
never say two words where one will do.'*

OPAL NEWKIRK
P. I,. S., Vice President. Secretary.
"Thou art very lovely indeed, if our lady hath
Given thee a soul to match so fair a body "

PHILIPS RAYMOND
Band, '17; Orchestra. '21; Hi-Y Club.
"I would not live without you
For all the -world contains."

k

REFLECTOR
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HARRY LANDON

RUSSEL SCHMITH

Junior Farm Bureau, Secretary, P>'.‘i» Stock Judg

Iniig Team.

To some
signed."

c>.

&

i

/im/

the

i i»ui»r.«

annual

"My tontine w thin my lips J reign
For who talks much must talk in vain."

i- 1/

JUANITA DONASON
Girls’ Sconce Club, Vice President.
"She Iiim <1 »k'HH<ji</‘.r fi tie of yellow hair."

[31

r

LILLIAN NEWSTROM
Gills' Science Club, Secretary, Vice President, Pres
ident; II. T. Club.
"Faith might for her mirror hold
That eye of matchless blue."

CHARLES LA TOURETTE
Knox County Junior Fann Bureau, Secretary;
Stock Judging Contest Team, '21,
"Asked if in husbandry he aught did know.
'To plate, to plant, to reap, to sow.’"

CLAIRE BURKEY

h

* K’

’,7' ”• ,1,,; Track’

'ao' 's,i

"He laughed a laugh that was happy and gay,
And angled for hearts in a nonchalcnt way."

RUTH TERPENING

%

Girls' Glee Club; Junior Farm Bureau .
A’crcr brook the folds combined
Above a heart more good and kind. ’

HELEN THOMPSON
E. L, S.; Girls’ Declamatory Contest.
"Beauteous Helen shines among the rest,
Tall, slender, straight, with all the graces blest."

LE ROY BURKHALTER
Boys' Glee Chili, Secretary; orchestra. ’18, '19. *20,
’21; Band, ’18, '19, ’20.
"el man of actions, not mere idle words."

STANLEY BRANDER
Play, “Pego'-My-IIeart.”
"Handsome is as handsome docs, but it saves a
lot of trouble to be born good-looking."

ZELDA GEORGE
A-

I*]-* f>rcs*,’c,,t’ ^ ’cc President, Treasurer; A

"If I'm your friend, there's noth ng I won't do."

MARGUERITE LEWIS

A .IS

"Uniito such musical talent the gods themselves
throw incense."

F
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HELEN RINKER

A

E. I.. S., Treasurer; Hraniatic Club; lliidwt Siail.
’20; Editoi Riii r< i"ii, ‘.'I; Giil-' 11« •!.,•»» i’>>• x <
test. '21; Triangular IMute. ' •!; Phu. "P. i:
\l\
Heart;” Student-Teacher Coimn ttcc. '21.
"Four years loyally and service given in one year's
enrollment.

L. D. C.: Boy's Ag. Chib; Track. *20. Captain,
"ll'hcn the aids tint u-th Floyd —they don't."

o

GRACE CHRISTY
■ /.(«/>, throw back thy raven locks."

>

I

ELOYD HOW ELL

[ 83

CLA R ENCE EKSTR A ND
"'rhe waters that arc stillest arc also the deepest"

L
ENID CLARK
Girls' Science Club. Secretary; Basket Ball. '21 ;
Jiris' Glee Chib.
"The heart of unnumbered frinds do safely trust in
tr."
her

MARY DUNCAN
"She is as constant as the evening stars"

KENNETH M ERR IL
Reflector Art Staff, ’20, '21.
"Gentleness succeeds better than

LA W R EN C E W ET M O R E

violence."

L. D. C.; Boys' Glee Club, ’ll), ’20.
' / * f"" V l>tW ^oun
^'cc

ca,,,,a change

MARION WEST
Girls' Science Club; Glee Chib; Girls' Athletic Chib.
Secretary; B. T. Chib, President; Basket Ball. 'Ill,
'21: Volley Ball. ’21.
"The mildest manner and the gentlest heart."

GARNETT BABBITT
Giris’ Athletic Club; Girls' Glee Club.
a'btd* 7
1IIS'
lia^’y y°,irsc,,> as yc li,lc

ULRICK BURKHALTER
"Strong of .imb and h gh of courage."

I

■

II •

I
1

WILLIAM WALDO
H e don't want you any longer,
You arc long enough already."

sec
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RYAN HOLMES

ROBERT SUTHER LAND

I. IK C. Treasurer; Operetta.
'Ku.l t, I Stall,
'20; (dec Club. Trcastiiei . Dim lissomi Club; May
Fete.
"lie was always llurc with an answet

I.
D. <’., President. Vice President, Treasurer;
Ri i i.rcioii Business Manager, '21; Triangular Debate,
'20. '21; Big Eight Debate, '21; Budget Asst. Mana
ver. ’If), '20; Ag Chib, President, Secretary; Stock
.lodging Team: Glee Club, Secretary, '20; Discus
sion Club; Salutatorian.
"Trouble knocked al his door,
But hearing a merry laugh, hurried away."

C

MARIE GUSTAESON
P I.. S. President. Sccictary, Treasiiici; Girgg
lob. I". '20. \ ice President; Diamalic Club; Play,
loint Owners in Spain."
Ter even carriage is as far from coynest as from
unodesly."

NATALIE GIDDINGS
l< I.. S,, President; Dramatic Club. Vice President,
Secretaiy; Triangular Debate. ’10, *20; Budget Staff.
Budget Editor, '21; Reflector Staff, '18, ’21;
(ills' Declamatory, '20; May Fete; Student Assembly
Committee; Plays. “The Prince Chap,'’ "Where But
in America,’’ Peg -o'-My Heart."
"Now leave the joys
To fresh comers and
d resign the stage."

BESSIE SNEDEGAR
maiden, modest, and yet self-possessed."

ORPHA NEWKIRK
PO-.^S., ^President, Vice President, Secretary; Bud-

"Iler hmks did argue her replete with modesty."

MARIAN MACNAIR
A
I. S.. President. Treasurer; Triangular De
le, '20, '21; Analotos Play.
"Her sweet smiles are soft as the moon beams
Their beauty is fair to II

'

'

HAZEL ANDERSON
B. T. Club.
"My heart is as true as steel."

MARGARET CUMMINGS

KATHERINE NOBLE

B. T. Club.
"Margaret s d tin.tied as Seniors always should be
but seldom are."

E. L. S., President, Vice President, Secretary:
Dramahc ( Inb. \ ice President. Triangular Debate,

“eInd she was not only passing fa r
But w.thal discreet and debonair."

i <

BASSIL MILLER

M'
I

I

I-. I).
Track, '21.
"Thou was! born for greatness."

HUBERT SARGENT
L. D. C., President. Secretary. Treasurer; Dra
matic Club. Treasurer; Glee Club; Triangular Debate,
'20, '21; Big Eight alternate. '20; Budget Staff. '21;
Reflector Staff, '21; Operetta; May Fete; Plays,
“Where but in America,’ “Peg o'-My-Hcart."
"Not serve two masters? Here's a youth will try
ll'ould fain serve God, yet give the devil h's due." it.
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♦

FORREST CO0I I’V

LAWRENCE SWANSON

Foot Ball. ’2<».

Jh-Y Chib.
“lie was stately and young and tall."

Himself an army.

M \E KALIN

It. T. (hib; "Miss Idler.”
/

.

..

■

■

FRANCES RICH

/• r /•rrtl.rr.

A or to t’C called a n..'. not lo a

“Her world teas ever joyous."

k
GENEVA TAYLOR
“Look into her limpid eyes and v n il sec an angel,
Look longer and you’ll see a tittle imp.

MAYBELLE L. BARNES
Girls’ Glee Chib.
“She seems Io walk on wings, and tread an a'r."

KATHERINE ROSE

Girls’ Athletic Club; Girls’ Glee Chib.
“Prcsent'y she will sin;lc
.Ind then you may w.n your cogue, tc."

MARIAN RISBERG

CAROLYN HAMMOND
S.; Basket Ball.
“Many a word at random spoken."

LORRAINE

STAMBAUGH

"Desert cd to /><• dearest of all."
B. T. Club; Gregg Club.
‘ • • Py uaturec born a friend,
to glee and mcrr.mci.

CHARLES POTTER
I! S. C, Treasurer; Dramatic Chib; Huduet Stall.
*19; Businei
Manager Budget
’<>. *21; r. ket Ball
Manager. ’•? 1; Biv l-.iebf Dce’amaloi v Contest, ’Vo-.
Reflector Staff, *21; Senior Class Secretary.
“Here secs' thou a man most dil genl in business. '

RAYMOND PETERSON
"He is young and noble,
Handsome and valiant, gay and liberal."
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PAUL SALZBERG
Boys' Science ( lub;
Orchestra; Band.
"II hv shoulds't th< u

Dninintlr

’ lub.

Io hid.- thyself in

MORTON ARMSTRONG
"Such as are good men can give good things."

L. .1 WETTE MILROY
Girls’ Glee Club.

be.i heads with knowledge >o in.’> rm,,/.’

MABEL ELRICK
T. Club, Treasurer.
"Love me long.”

JOHN MOONEY
L. D. C.; Basket Ball. ’20; Budget Staff. ’20; Rr
ELECTOR Staff, '21.
"None but himself can be his parallel."

MARIE SALZBERG
Girls' Science Club, Vice President, Treasurer
- , wreathed smiles,
Such as hang on Hebe's cheek
.Ind love to live in dimples sleek."

HELEN L. KRAMER
Dramatic Chib.
"She has wit ami fun and frolic."

LEO MEAD

RICHARD REBSCHER
Boys’ Science Chib. Secretary, Vice President,
President; Discussion Chib; Orchestra, 'is, 10.
"Nav. if she loves me not, I care not for her:
Shall / look pale because the maiden blooms.'
Or s gh because she smiles—and sm les on others.'
Not I, by heaven I”

’19. ’20; Orchestra. ’20; Knox County
Bureau.
farm is a little world over which the owner
ipremc."

MILDREN FAIRBAIRN
E. L. S„ Budget, ’21; Reflector, ’21.
"J rare compound of odd ty, frolc and fun,
Who relishes a joke and rejoices in a pun."

MARJORIE BABBIT
".Is much wit ns three folks."

HOLLIS HARDY
Boys’ Science Club.
"I shall never be awai
ire of my own wit until I
bark my slims against it."
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GR \CE SEI BOLT
FR \M<

II I IS

"llithoiil haste, without rest."

Boys’ Scicllvv Club; < l r ()lli< (f; Glee
int.nl
" ’Tis Olli
To shake all cares and I ri.wm

CAROL BIRDSALL
M \RIAN H SIIERG

"Howe'er it hi’, it seems Io me
'Tis only noble to be good."

jg
EDWARD HALPER

MURIEL JENNINGS

I.. D. C.: Big Eight Declamatory Contest, ’21;
B'g eivht Debate, ’20. ’21; Triangular Debate, '20;
Play, “The IT nee Chap.”
"1'air speech was his and delicate of phrase."

Girls’ Sc'cncc Club.
"Rapt in her song."

IRENE WALSH

MARY HL’REF

"She was a phantom of delight. '

"My loves more r cher thou my longue."

MURRAY SMITH

RUTH LARSON
Girls' Sei'nee Club. Pre idem, \
l*i • dent;
Dramatic Club; B 'I. Chib, Secretary
"She's a good ma d for thought, word and deed."

Boys’ Science Club. President. Vice President. Seciclary. Treasurer; Boys’ Glee Ch b. President; Re
flector Staff, ’21; Budget Staff. ’20, ’21; Basket Ball,
'20, '21; Track, '20, ’21; May Fete; Operetta.
"Oh may 1 with myself agree."

ADELINE HOYER
A. L S., President. Secretary; Dramatic Club; TriM^1'1 pr
20’ ’21» Bids’ Declam.; Annie Play;
"She feared no danger for she knew no sin."

KIRK STEVENSON
Dramatic Club: Student Play Manager.
"How fiery and how sharp he looks."

RICHARD THOMPSON
Knox County Junior Farm Bureau.
"The careful Ploughman.''
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CLYDE MIR I IN

•

r

1

■

'■

FERXE BRADLEV
"She had manners. the fruit .•/ loyal mUme
. hid of a noble tn nd.”

'V

if •
GENEVIEVE RYAN
Vice President.
flood name cndnrelh forever.”

:W
</

'

J

ETHEL PARKINS

V-

Girls' Science Club, Treasurer; 1 irainatic
Science Play; B. T. Chib.
".■Iccomf'lishments were native Io her

MAXWELL W E X Z L E M A X

Om

"Remember him hereoft< r as an

honorable friend.”

LEONARD OTT
L. 1). C„: Basket Ball. 'IK. 'III. ’20.
Team, ’19, '20, '21; Cheer Leader, '20.
“For courtesy wins woman all as well as valor. '

The Class of ’21
■flim- The present.
I'l.m
Tin- Inner chamber of the
F
he Seer.
< ’ha I :<■ t <•>
The Seer; II Baker, plpresident of the Class of "21.
The Inner room of the necr's
Sect
horn*' a dim room, elegantly furnished with tapestry unIo,
1 . Ii.nr', velvet curtains, and
- I a small table on which is placed the Seer's crystal ball, and a
••1.mil !•■<.
Imriicr. whi< h exhaless an
1111 Oriental odor over the room. The Seer, dressed ail In black
do ■ Inn rot"
criiers. and seats hlim
• •If before the ’able
Enter II Baker.
• << I
Mi |’r < ' Iden! of the
iss of 1H21, .liter, and inform the humble Seer the prophecy he
d. I pray,
words on a pad 1
J thank you.
while the
Animal an endurln
.ng icvord
(IL' seats himself n
■1 1 In • 1 >I I al ball. >
iiiImu begin io clear, the veil i.'i torn asunder. I sec Hie ('lass of '21 shining among
m.
You. oh pie hlcni. I s' v 11 famous haberdasher, whose neckties of varied lines
lirmjghout onir land
• ••■. n a feu uortls on 11 padl- I thank you. Seer, proceed. I pray.
H Bak* r '
)i.ii'c,| fellow non steps forward.
The HillI sandwiches of peanut butter,
■•J mustard. have .<m thrh mailer fame ami fortune, owing Io> their wondrous thickness
sale. 'Tis not strange
lemcinbcr his prow< hh at the Journalism sandwich
1
H B»k»»- Ah, I see n

Boys' Science < hd’. Scc’iclary. ' • hi.I
"Much mirth mid 11" i'IUiI'U "
.III nood mid no badness

'

[ 18

I’ll

t

■ nniui .1 hundred million pennies, bright, round pennies which he carried to
'll’ 1El- ‘fl a lieelbat row
bunk lh a bright
H
r Ami
• 1 Hr
«• l> n Hrigii" do you see her also’’
Ah. Ilerlie in though she has changed her name.
Yes. she is helping
r -ll»l*n Bogu
b'lalraml
*pr< »| i|i< r-amlwiehes which he cuts, with marvelous dexterity ami skill!
A . •1 II
It l«
. a I . upp..». >|. Proceed.
H
•?
Who
His mime?
-Ah, rn*thlrik® )i,t< approncheth a hero, mighty of muscle, and strong.
when he
l<
ag< ' the champion heavyweight f the world! IL- always said that wl
iy In distant lands, a woman helm
:
............................. .
tblnr
And linu I hcil far uwir
Isslonary, who has spent her life In the
•
'i
'' r ri-.ri Hammond, the famous ink
ice, A saintly character Is she!
r
;•.•
I. H ■
to live In love and pear
H L - ’
)b.< ii>< Kitl! Fli" always was angelic!
He coaches the high
' 1
1 I • •• old (“hiirile Potter, now living in Dahlnd a.
5 • ' '. •
Up r*
Hut 1 who r an Her far, far. know Hint he only swears at them and lets
• firm play how'-ver they wl”
it good at bluffing that was his striking talent.
H Baker—<’’hnrll«' alw»
tin a young maid 1 see—Natalie her name, childish her demeanor,
—What think you
f-h*' In a rolle» t<»r—not of It____ but of rellrs. Her favorites among a collection of world-wide, are a
her lirst collection. 1i is said that Natalies husband is also a
<r,upl‘ '■*.f •• |ol< ' ■'■n1«'l ■ Icil'ltr-He also counts the money, and when.
’
--,f
—
of the ' ).r;r< h > <r||» < Hons, r-vr-ry Sunday morning
• ftr-r
i. ■ >• i, <,• toll, he ha" added Ills results three limes, an<l gotten Hirer answers differing
from
dollar,
tn
!>
.«■nlri<
’
y-riln*'.
lw
f‘ inllr h and says. "Oh well. It doesn't matter—Natalie will add it
.oHar,
hip
dor
s
Hulicrl
become
Itnown
for ids diplomacy.
f .r no -nd’ sb
"h< - aj —ayu right " Tin
r.rbl —-1
wap always
so. Proceed.
‘Iwas
:ib
H Baker—"b not orb)
erlne Noble, who has served two
r-r-e the
fiimotiH suffragette, Kai her
}• -r —And
Ar.! o tbi- Shi*«ld« 1 see
ti
beer
■ cisi : ",r-. ami i* now campaigning rm- a term Inn Congress. Miss Noble Is a strong
ms In the st
dogs
;s and
i
boy's, and heartily advocates
.
parly, and slic believes In equality
lolder <rf th'
r • I.. ..him- Hirer .(i ni Hliimps are a pH
pettierr color than twos.
the
H Bak*r—Int rating, isn't it'' Proceed,
p - one f illing lias won her fame and fortune, she Is now known
Fe« r—K
" the only and original vaude'•vllle lisping star. She has been known
country’ as "Lisping Lo ii
have as many as elei-<n curtain (alls, and she receives more IIHowers Ilian any other play'er.
mething, some day, after she lost that
H. Baker—I ., u;.- thought Ix-uise would amount to son

they ha'<
pap -r w<
risen—

s Ih well known. Some people have been known to
A'oungren's fame for house parties
hat
• j;.end trip to V
Wataga on the "dinky" lust to be able to say th
•n fried
chicken. Carol Philips long ago elected news
f •!,• famous Yotingrcn
'•
cub reporter for the Republican-Register, and she has
r h- r voratlon. She started as Cui»

-My' she al'.'.ays was tall—wonderr how she could rise any more!
litor of the Dobaor News of Galesburg, and issues a
th- top of her line. She is now edl
ills
nickname. He has succeeded "Uncle Josh."
'Sunbeam'' Mooney has never lost
I.
.
Very live pap er.
and has won even more popularity than Ids predecessor. He docs not speak exclusively through the
makes a lilt wherever he goes.
phonograph —h<
.. tours the country with Lyceum bureaus,
I
•'Sunbeam'' alwn
always did have talent along that line,
H Baker—"Sunbeam"
iiitomoblle out of a roller skate, a dozen
innn hai
has Invented a way to make
Seei -Max Wcnzelmann
sslble for many people of limited means
wire
This invention has made it post
tin cans, anti an electric• wire,
to own automobiles.
H. Baker—GoodI for Max. he's a real sport'
Se< r—Now I see- approaching. Adeline Hoyer and Marian MacNalr, ’who are now commonly known
” Their ranch, in Idaho, the Triangle X.. is one of the most prosperous
as the "Triangle X Cowgirls.
<
The Triangle X Girls” are especially famous for their guinea liens.
in that part of the• country.
l»y
anti make an enormousi profit
,
„ selling these,
If. Baker—I must
lust look them up some day. Go on.
Seer Anna Fox. a Latin lover, has been teaching
Virgil in Oneida for the past ten years. She
tea
looks as young as ever, and is deeply engrossed in her work. She says that her favorite passage in
Virgil Is "Varlum et mutablle semper femina.” 1(Woman is always fickle and changeable),
H. Baker—Pauline
le Flivver always was tendt
tender-hearted.
Seer—And here II see your manager.
manager, Robert Sutherland, who had farmer instincts, Once he hurl
only insured
it he changed his mind and
1
~~'ng to insure it for $750. but
a pig worth ? 1.000. and was going
...
the pig died,
it for $050—anti then, of course,
died. But now 1he has given UD such pursuits—he now
icy say
1
perfect as
(don High School.
teaches penmanship In Abingdon
They
“»v no one can write so nearly
•book.
And last of all. I see a famous orator,
es almost like a copy-buvn.
Professor Sutherland—he writes
velous. His
lence is
h marvelous.
Alexander Moody by name. His skill in picturing his cown
----- •'visions to his audience
His
ami Henry Clay.
eloquence, aided by his stately gestures, ranks him with 1Daniel Webster and
ept h s.
• red to their hearts' de
slightest word carries such a thrill that his hearers are stirrt
his commanding
•
H. Baker—I recall some such thing, in school day’s, Alexander, with one of
departed
out
all
gestures, cried aloud. "Ah! the bell rings!" and the class was so moved that they
of the door.
?nds my1 vision—the Class of '21 has other members, but this is
Seer—And this. Sir President, endi.
all that the fat es—and fifty cents—allow■ rne to impart to you. Farewell.
H. Baker—Curtain.
EIxit
’
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Knox News
Out of a
mi
High School is well represented at Knox College this year. O«
(lalcsbu
<<m i tine of some two hundred students, there are forty-odd who ]proudly
Fre*hman 'c l.i
Silvo and Gold as their high school colors. Moreover, four of the: eleven
claim the !
Sitid< nt " for
lor the first semester received their preparatory training withiiin the
I Io!
hav««
oi "Dear
»on-1 ■.-..dl
.ill of
"Dear Old Galesburg High School”. Those young people who» have
di iiii’tion art
are I Blanche Adcock. Dean Christy, Maurine Shaw, and Mildred
.' i
drtinction
j • b« .•:>
Honor
I'. imbh 1 To
an "I
lonor Student" one-half of one’s grades must he between 95 and 100).
■ • roiofl.i last
t year'-,
graduates have distinguished themselves in various lines.
Mau. oih«
ye
1 ■■ • Bob \d.im-. and Kenny Stuart have proved very good material for the varsity
I..t *. ■ ’ball, football an«l b.rleball teams.
It j m»< ’ ting io note that three out of the five freshman class officers are Galesburg
liter Snouse and Kenneth Craig. (We hope that there was no
m<
! ■ ’• ' f'ooikmaii. Wai
jo,t -• alp.of tin- < I* i won!)
lion 1)
*•
t
and
Mildred Kimble, who edited the “Budget” and "Reflector”
Francis I'oindo
respectively last year• .■" now full fledged reporters on the staff of the “Knox Student", and
are projjj ' in their .>ppr«« ialioit of the benefit which they derived from their journalistic
work in high school.
’
’ , who are valuable members of the Knox College
Ro
Rajmond and f amlyn
Elder,
plays which that organization has produced
Drama’p. < VjL, hav> appeared in different
differe

. ..

Alumni

thh year.
In
’• • • !>
the rar-ram'd domain

The Alumni of the Galesburg High School extends to you. the graduates of the class
of 1921 as you join our ranks, greetings.
You have finished the curriculum and you are at the commencement of real life,
striking the morning hour of time. The zenith is a long way off; the shadows are behind ;
joy, gladness and hope are ahead; you are entering into a new day of opportunity and you
have a wonderful part to play in the game of life.
You have been gaining knowledge during the four years vou have .•.pent in the Gales
burg High School in preparation for your life work. What Solomon, in his wisdom, said
centuries ago, “Take fast hold of instruction; let her not go keep her; for she is thy
life," is just as true to-day and the education which you npw have, supplemented by a
college or university training will enable you to conquer more easily, the problems with
which you will meet.
You have come in contact with your teachers and fellow students and have absorbed
their better qualities, and now you go forth
forth disseminating
disseminating these
these wry influences into the
minds and hearts of those with whom you come in contact, and as these characteristics arc
brought into play, they will rapidly increase.
For more than half a century the Galesburg
csburg High School has been turning out gradu
ates and when we think of the influence which has come
com into the world ami how it has
spread throughout the universe, it is a matter of pride that we can count ourselves as Alumni
of the Galesburg High School and are a part of
this influence that
makes the world better.
of this
..
We do not have to be a Rip Van Winkle
de to sec
see the great changes which have come
into the school since we were in it. and now facilities
" ‘cs have
have multiplied, giving the student
of to-day greater opportunities, and enabling him to become
become better equipped for the tasks
of life.
Our hearts thrill with the thought that thiss cla*
class of 1921 is going out ironin this training so well qualified in every respect; and how gk.
glad1 we are that the Galesburg 111 igh School
is of such a character
not be asham
*acter that
tl.... we
.. need
...
ned.
We thank the men and wom<
women of the earlier' period
period who
who gave us the common school.
They realized that the safety of our nation and the
the honor
of our flag could be best en
’
; could I),
trusted to people of intelligence.
intelligent" Therefore, the common school, out of
of which
which grew the
High School, the College and the University.
Through the schools, the minds of the students have been enlarged in a better under
standing of the things which make for progress and true success and we must remember
that the success is not measured by material things or position in life, but by our true
worth to mankind
So we welcome you into the Galesburg High School Alumni Asso
ciation, honing and believing that real success will crown your efforts.

Ralph G. Roadstrum. ’93.

H'u/h prices have fallen but we’ve heard of

no fatal injuries.

g High School who have ventured into
and daughters of Galesburg
inonly called Knox College, are doing
oi Higher Learning, comm
of their first alma mater.
nd glory to the name oi

»g »•!

Echoes From Lombard
On Lombard’s beautiful campus, strolled this vear, several individuals who at one
"dear old Galesburg High School". Making up a part of
time frequented the halls of
■ fast fading green Freshmen who say with pride, "Yes, I
Lombard?- "Big Family” are nine
am a graduate of G. H. S."
In -cholarship, each and everyone is living tip Ito his former high school record and
manv of them arc excelling the past in that respect.
ars from
L-•< nr Robhi-on and Elizabeth Dopp are of thos? many warblers that one heat
the Vocal Art Studio, l^ite this spring they proved their ability as students under 1Madame
Bryant by Anqing in Chapel and the Spring Musicales.
Althea McConnell and Eva Smith arc prominent in college dramatics, having taken
part in several of the plays presented by the Three Arts Department. "Little Eva" had
quite an important part in the Senior class play.
The Business and Home Economics Departments are beautifully ornamented by the
presence of Imogene Stotts and Virginia Robinson, while Jack Deets is holding his own,
as usual, in social circles.
was honored this
The gorgeous May Festival, for which Lombard is alwavs noted, w;
\ear by a few nymphs who owe their grace and nimbleness to four years of
< physical trainies and gentlemen,
ing in G. H. S. In the midst of villagers, peasants, Merrie Men, court ladit
several familiar faces might be seen, while Eva Smi’h and Elizabeth Dopn
Dopp could not escape
notice hi their solo dances of The Dawn and The Court Jester, respective
ctively.
Although coll ge life now seems to hold everything for these
ese nine additions to the
aration for their
"Family", they will never forget the place where they received
ived the preparation
present work, and will always be loyal to “The Silver and the Gold".
~

Germany has been in hot water so long she is hardboiled.
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Social Calendar
DECEMBER
SEPTEMBER

IW

,-/•

Crlckid* In the #ui«
Aster* light I he fndlm

I

III 111 111
MTOK

• ~

Now 'Uh snowing, (line goes fust,
Wlille December shivers past!

10

" *l

~~x. J

School opens nt last Mr
"
principal- hope he likes m<
Freshman
welcome by clubs started
“ill Illi
a. Analotos give n parly for I■ > ■ shmati alt Is
b
Prokoromu on lei t It ill Ft ••side ’• ’It l» •'ll dell
party.
w It li ii hlkAnnies
wienie roast.
inlt1.11r.'i ii'i’
Lizzies initiate new memb.'ts tl
funny looking bum li in pigtails
tunics.
Our assembly was the scene of a s
IIKr.l <
- farmers and cuttie m verything
chilly the sheep and horses.

minor- History classes present an assembly.
A feast is announced for all members of the Giris'
Athletic Club- yes. I meant to Join that club. I
The annual party of the Boys' Science Club
wonderful success.
Ed Hnlper will represent us in the Boys' Declamation
Contest- he Is lhe best y< I.
with Triangular
Lizzies, Annies and Lincolns
debate tryouts.
Teachers have a mixer, fun, eats Tt everything.
A kid party Ih the B. T. clubs offering to the sea
son's social page—almost teachers, too.
The music department gives a Christmas cantata
and gets a big audience.
seldom do we have
Zollner string quartet entertains; sei
an opport unity to hear such wonderrful music.
L. D. C pep meeting—enthusiasm? 1 should rather
say so,
'Tl* from lhe Old Year to I in- New,
•Tl
Ho lei’* forget mid *tnrt anew.

in

Japenese Cardenpartq
OCTOBER
October weave*
Rainbow* of (he forest lente*.

fa

2

X.

£

2!'.

Halloween pep /Reeling

.10.

Rah! rah! rah' the foot ball season
We have a mixer for I he Molino t
social dancing tntroduet
A reception for the new teachers—they need I
. e homesick
cheer up the
homeslc ones and acquaint some of
"high school girl" tend
older teachers with
wiiii these
ii
The Science fellows give the Fresh les a real re
tlon.
hike
ami
wienie
ma -t announced
Orchestra
'music while they ent'.”
der will tl
The Pioneer Spirit talked of to-day by Professor
Conger, in assembly.
Lincolns start the party season with a
at Gilbert's—leave It to the Lincolns.
Miss Maskrcy Invites the oh••. brownies ami ghosts
to assembly—don’t shiver, they wire all really quite

JANUARY
3.

7.

1.7

X.

I 2.
15.

NOVEMBER

ZOE

15
.Meadow grnss 1 stidly inis*.
Winds through withered mm

IS.
IX.

Good English Week.
a. Poster contest
d. Club programs
b. Essay contest
e. Spool al assemblies
c Play contest
f Bigg nparade
g. Play' given and prizes uwiik
some week; we wish it came oftene
■nor than ”on<<
each year.”
Science fellows
Speciu I meeting
”Dads.”

Boys' Ag. Club offers a "Fathers' Coffee.”
Mothers Join Lizzies at a "Mothers’ Ten.”
Byron King speaks In assembly- -a magnetic pet •
sonal
ility and a wonderful mission.
Dr. King
:
and th< Knox players present
chant of Venice.”

4
Good Ena I Ish-parade

FEBRUARY

Girls Declamatory

Lizzies m
nnslc and have a spooky* party -the flrescape,
as usual.. furnished an audience.

30.

Id.

21.
22.

2-1.
25.

Lincoln AssembLu.

An appeal to hearts ami pocket book s Is made for lhe
suffering Armenians.
Maurle Nelson will represent us nt Monmouth In the
Girls' Declam.
The Gym Is the scene of another mixer.
Boys' Belenee Club hold a party—the boys enjoy
parties as who does not.
Big pep meeting in charge of Dramatic Club.
Tree* are Imre, but birds begin
Twittering to the peeping leaves.
On the bough beneath the eaves.

Coffer-Miller company presents "As You Like It.”
This is their second appearance and we hope to see
them again.
Lincoln Assembly—an inspiring talk for bigger things
In life.
Boys' Science Club presents an assembly program—
fun predominates as usual.
Colonel Finch tells us some Serious facts and some
humorous incidents.
We hear from Mr. Temple in assembly.
Llzle Dinner Dance—one evening of fun and merry
making — here's to the advisors.
We have a mixer after the Macomb game. They like
our mixers, too.
Lizzies win Triangular Debate—for the fifth year.
Presentation of Esther—the lines! assembly of the
Big Eight tryouts—we're out to win this year.
.Junior Farm Bureau holds a banquet.
We have a Washington assembly.
Girls' Declam at Monmouth-—we’re proud of Maurle
and of Ed's work in Boys' DecIn m, also.

We have a musical treat from the Glee Clubs.

A dollar is beginning to look like money.

Docs the bultnn industry subsidize the laundries?
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None

MARC! I
Icy hillsides feel tin- lluiw ;

H&wHOu-t H - 3

To-day a lilac bud I turn.

l:

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT

a

30.

tw

APRIL

_

1

SENIOR CLAS5 PLAy_

29
30
29.

v-z

w

s

COMMENCEMENT

wins IInaI*. in Big
For first time In history G.
our teams and our
Eight Debate- -we are proud
coaches, jnu may be sure
■.sent Galesburg IHigh in th.'
Jillian Tanney will represent
extempory contest again w
•'Out to Win."
Mr. Paulson, the boy sjx aker, talks to ■•ven th.
girls In assembly and we se- why the fellow.'. Ilk.
him plainly enough.
mid oh. the
Girls .. clem e Club hold a dinner .
mini.' -lovely
decorations, the refreshments, and
as usual.
Lincolns also have a dinner done.- ami p-tf.
crlbes It admirably.
Lizzies hlave thejr annual Spring Party at Gil bet i .
Park.
"Peg-o’-Mv-H.-art," the Reflector play. Is a wonder
ful success.
Annies have a dinner dame "Dr Luxe.
Mr. Spinner gives a chalk talk in assembly.

„"T

I

MAY
Whispering from the wild wood came,
Muy Hower's breath and insects' hum.

13.
II.

Loinbar
ird meet—track.
Island meet. Big S—track.
Rock I:
Macomb m<
State inert i
Champaign
Boys’ Glee < ul> have another party-

JUNE

&&&$%

—T“37==i

BEST

mtlng gruss
Oh the smell of sprtm
■ lets ihiam.
As in a blur the vloh

"LIZZIE" SPRING PARTY

v-7

but the brave

DESERVES THE

Mrs. Park mid Miss G< Idtart pul >>n a I'
IV program we like (I
Boys' Fclciuo ('lol. toumlei
Dai
Glee Clubs euieili.lii al n l<diit parti
tit.
the best lime -d any dub » hen Ibex ge
ask any gm st
Annies have a kid partisocks, curls mid It e . team
Gills' S< leu.
.'ltd. entertain motlieii
dur Big Eight bums are winners <'
now for the finals again we'i. out t" v In
Juniors have n class party
Tournament pep im ding.
The District Tournament
plonshlp
l'..p|H
i h<
inn's G|." i'IiiI" and MI
Knox Wiinii
\| i
I'oppi' I>
'cellist, entetI I tin assembled stlldel Im
an artist of’ no little note mid wc at e uliid i •• Ini \ >
'Ulsic.
heard her unis
Itu> pi •
• short plays
Dramuth club
■ d la more oi
right snlrli mill all
high school.

Roses carpeting the grou
mid;
Thrushes, orioles, warblir
Ing, sound.

io.

Graduation
Senior Pint
rty.
>f the year yet Just the "Commencem.
The end of

RuXh- Po-lxlberg’

Even in the ‘‘Fatherland” they speak the mother tongue.

America needs little red schoolhouses, but not little “Red" schoolteachers.

1

i
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"There is a tide in the affairs of men.
Which, taken al the flood, leads on Io fortune;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries.
CLASS OFFICERS

I li it in in I*. \ki u
1111 i *. Houri
( n \iu i . I'm ii II oi i i Si m i air

President
Pice President
Secretary
Treasurer ....

Province of Knowledge

None But the Brave Deserve the Best
‘Twas on a bright and sunnny autumn morn
it we two hundred strong
That
merry happy throng,
Our hearts
ts with high and lofty
loft’ hopes inspired.—
So did our class, amb
ambition
tire.
’
To work with ardor ami with rest.
None but the brave
None but the brave
None but the brave deserve the best.
tune
First sang the
.... joyful
, .
To warriors brave ami' true.
;hty
Who met their foes with might
’ force and skill;
The cheering crowd admired the
ti.K warriors brave,
iry,, they shout around ;
A present victor,.
A present victor
ory,
” the echoes sound,
With ravL..v
'ished ears
The captaini hears,
And turns to play
And saves the day
For G, H. S. so dear.

The"

Of banquets rare the seniors sang.
With ladies ever fair and young.
Sound the cymbal, beat the drum
"
n-:,e the merry feet whirl round,
While
Now give the dancers room :
Dancing is the students’ pleasure.
Rich the treasure.
Sweet the pleasure
Sweet is pleasure after care.

o

E iip<.ji a time, in the land of knowledge, there was a certain province knoown as
>r four
G H
In this province was a group of people known as Seniors, who foi
■ •ar had labored diligently to bring success and renown to their country.

!.. thr<
‘/..rec dukes and one duchess; namely, Duke
The country at thi ■ time was ruled by
. ‘ the Duchess
Literary. The armies of the dukes
Football. Duke Ba'.k«
ittball, Duke Track and
I
ibitants of. G.. II. S., some who were known as
composed of the inhabitant.
and duchc
were com
i---- as Juniors, and| lastly, the Seniors.
ore
till others
Freshmen, others a :
with
Football woould have found it impossible to withDuring the• autumn months. Duke
I
been for the valiant Senior knights
stand the poweirrful attacks of his> enemies, had it out
n
in his army.
Prominent among these knights were Watson, Martin, Thorelius, Moran,
•mith, Cooley. Snyder, Graham, Comber, II;lart and Burkhalter.
Charlson, Sni

During the winter months Duke Basketball and his valiant army •would have found
ne valuable services
it equally difficult to overcome their enemies if it had not been for th<
rendered by knights West. Mill, Ott, Smith, Snyder, Btircky, Watson andd Swanson. In like
manner Duke Track and Duchess Literary could never have attained the success and glory
they did, if the Senior knights and ladies had not endeavored to aid them in every way
possible.
It was an ancient custom of G. H. S. for Lady Music, an attendant lady of Duchess
Literary’s court, to provide amusement for the inhabitants of the province. Accordingly,
various groups of the people, with this aim in view, organized themselves into what was
ami glee clubs. On many occasions they appeared before an
called an orchestra. a band and
assembly of the townspeople,
iople, and in this way helped to make life very interesting for the
inhabitants. The Seniors were most active in this line of endeavor; in compiling the
annual mandate which gave the inhabitants a review of the past year.
And thus the Seniors labored and toiled to bring fame to themselves and renown
to G H. S.

Now strike the golden lyre again,
Another, and a newer strain,
The seniors sighi to break the bands
Which held them in a high degree:
They wake to feel the saddened hour
As once age.
again their thoughts do tower;
Saddened no
now, they look around;
Oh!. Alma M
Oh.'.
Mater! the seniors cry.
We must away to other fields
We must away
We must away
....
We must away to other fields.

If you would earn more, you must learn more.
To go far you must start early.
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Senior Sallies
“How’ do you stand lying in bed so late mornings?”

"I donn’t stand lying in bed. I’m no contortionist.’
“My rose,” he whispered as he encountered her velvet cheek.
“My cactus," she replied as she encountered his stubble.

WHO’S WHO 1920-21
Teacher's pet ..
Class grind ....
Class infant ...
Heart breaker .
Biggest bluffer
Ladies’ favorite
Class joke ....
Women hater .

( han West ( M i • • Shull • >
Forrest Coolej
.......... Chauncey Charlson
.............. Kenneth Mcrril
Alexander Moody

Heard in Physics class:
Mr. Roberts discussing positive and negative electricity,
paper, (after rubbing a sheet on his coat sleeve.)
Mildred F. “Dirt.”

.
Now what have 1 on this

Harold Whitman

................... Ernie Smith
Hubert Sargeant

A STUDY IN NATURE

Algeyv met a bear
was bulgy,
The bear
h
was Algey.—Selected.
The bulge
I

Study
Mixers ....
Freshmen .
Sophomores
Juniors ....
Seniors ....

WEBSTER’S SECOND EDITION.
seldom indulged in
. ..................................................... A disease sole
..f the Ladies’ Aid
.......................................................... Meetings of
......... A nuisance
A pest
Br; ■. Bold, atmd Bad
.... See> Note*
Seniors of 1920-21
Now Seniors, before you venture
Across life’s ocean vast,
Just pause a moment and recall
Your High School days, now past.
Just what have you accomplished?
Do those four years spell success?
Have you relished happiness?
Very soon you’ll sail away
Upon the sea of life.
You’ll meet with joys and sorrows.
You’ll encounter harmony
ony and st
strife.
But whatever be your
„
destiny
In the spirit of y<’our class,
Adapt yourself to ,’ery task
Remembering G. H.

*We haven’t space enough to give

complete definition of a Senior.
whale—when he gets Io the top, he blows.

// frost is generally dew before it comes.
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JUNIOR INTELLIGENCER
Executives

Junior—Now and Before

InsllAccording to a new IIdea
’
tuted
in school,
thee different
rge of the
classes have had chart
assemblies at various ttimes. Acjeinber.
near the
cordingly, in Decc
’
Christmas holidays, the Junior
class presented the program for
that
morning's
assembly
with
Katherine Pierce as chairman,
Since the Juniors do nothing by
nbly proved to
halves, this nssem
lie lively, interest
sting, and humorous.
The opening number was a pi
ano
soio
by
Marian
Mercer,
which was greatly appreciated
by all the students.
Her selec
tion showed that G. II. S. and
incidentally
the Juniors,
have
real musicians In their ranks
The next number, a reading
"ntltled,
entitied, "What Susie Saw from
the Auto.
me
Auto. ” given
...
by Vivian
VIvia
Ward,
was also gret
satly enjoyed.
was a short,
The third number
i
humorous, one act play called,
"The Forecast of the Class of
’22." Eleanor Franlng.
1
as the
the fortunes
fortune teller, told
t
of Don Kinney. as the class of
1922. The funny predict Ions for
both the class. and Individual
the
students
members,
1kept
instantly.’ till the end.
laughing cot
After this a , the assembly’ was
dismissed, < eryone having
'(Torts at
joyed the J uni
tertaining then:
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Just for 1 his Ywar

Published

Junior Assembly
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Olill (’LASS
tiney
Presidon!
Don Klnt
Weinberg ...Vice President
Fayette Wclnbe.*
~ •
Secretary
Virginia Johnson
Eleanor Franlng . .....Treasurer
PAPER
our PAP
Everet t Maxey.. . General Editor
Eleanor Foor..., . . Ijlterarj’ Editor
Joice Editor
Wendell Rinker.

Juniors, the Class of 22
the students of Galesburg
High School,
faculty members, to
wIhIi
to proclaim a
worthy <
And present the Juniors to you.

To

And

From FrcHhmtui yetir to Junior,
Our duty we've tried
Now the«e yentH pimt.
Io (he last.
Hllll
The siime course
pursue.
And
lots
We’ll claim all honors due.
IVe can and we will.' our motto
still
For the Class of '22.

Loyalty

doing and
■ally is the act of
i
Lityti.^..
or
ltd ping
something
giving
.someone for the be>t torment of
both the doer and re<colver. Loything in any
ally Is the blggc
erythlng Is curried
phase of life. Evei
Junior Revue
In factories
on through
‘ loyalty
'
Galesburg
High or stores. n man Is loyal to his
Dear
old
when for fair wages, he
School opened 'her doors in Sep- omploj
rn
gives
Ills
best
work
In
tun
to
admit
the
tember,
1918,
,-iilty during tin- war was
Loya
bunch
of
Fretfligreenest (?)
b
men she had ever yett allowed to < ailedI patriotism, which meant
not
only
giving
aid
to.
but co-op
.. ?se selfsame
enter. But after thes
ted officers of crating with the government In
Freshies had electt
Cheering, applauding,
ability, and had •’brushed the all eases.
halls" with the upper classmen and patriotic oratory arc emo
for a while, they changed from tional expressions of patriotism.
Does our school show real loy
green boys and girls to hardidents and loyal sup- alty. lasting loyalty, and untir
working stu<
»r > ”
j. II. S. Later in the ing loyalty? It docs; howevei
porters of G.
If a I
they had even be- p. universal or not?
school year,
j-----lulte proud
and enthusiasnthusias- or girl were asked point bit
come quite
prou
whether
he
were
loyal
to
G.
of
their
tic,
.... ....owing
knowing that
th
one
•manent S.. naturally he would say. ”W hy.
members had gained
ga
a
position on the foot ball1 team, yes!" but down In his heart he
This Freshman
nan was none) other would know that he was not.
We are not coming to school
than Don Kinney,
Klnt
future class
"(rents do
for pleasure only; our par
president.
uc against
not sacrifice so much to be
Passing throughi ca fairly
our wishes; we are not compelled
eventful first year,
r
tthey r<
as eager by authorities to attend school,
tered G. II. S. in ii.19,
191!
cdua
lomores.
The but we are urged to get an
and cheerful Sophc
ourselves for• future
began a steady cationn to lit curst
united class then b
nsibilities.
jss toward their respon
march of progres
other
places,
school,
as
in
i
line,
a
brilliant
goals.
In the li
Lucien Field loyalty infers co-opeim
’oration. "Culfew stood apart::
only
’:- an act of
proved to be a second Caesar; ting" school is not or
■‘tool, but in a
ne Into his own disloyalty to the school
Eugene Walsh cam
ide one who
mgoras; Miriam greater degree to the
as a modern Pythr
Zendt appeared as a second Pad- "cuts." "Cutting." as well as doerewski, Ralph Lawler showed Ing a disloyal act, is non-cooperalers and
himself to be 'McCormack’s only tion with the tenchi
It injures no one
rival; Don Kinney cconvinced ev- thoritles.
opposlng grid- much as the "cutter."
ery one that all oj
As
loyal
students,
we can pro
d
in
him;
and
ironers' hopes ended
Freddie Graham was adopted as mote school interests and inci
dentally help ourselves.
We can
the class mascot.
Now, by the thirdI year of this uphold school enterprises, thereby
We can be
enterprsing class worrk. no branch helping ourselves.
of school activity
...
is complete loyal to our clubs and club advis
without the pep and orginallty of ors. by co-operating In club tif
fairs; thus we gain assurance for
the lively' Ji
luniors.

oiirnelvcH. N<i good .f-•••! linn j'.'t boon done which did mH 11 mt
nnd benefit Hu- do-r .......... limn
anyone clue.
Many ptlpllc. when m Io d •" 'I"
otiOddo w o' k oi m ilii' nt" • ini i >
porlH. l•••pl^
Well. I no ' »>•»••«<
time." or, "I t int I
I bln
"id
We need Io I Id ........ . l( ■ " "f • "• 1
Cnn’l, < nn’l I■■ ibe lnigbi' tr of hiilli
the tctichel •: ind pupil"
< me of thi g t on < me ot1
lovilltv I" the Hl lldeid ‘i’
i hey cun mH do ho " ■ II u«
one nine; ho Ihev ti'fti"’.
TIickc Htudetil" i" i’ onlv In tut lint
(hems* li‘ 1 mid liinlmi fin > line up
poriunlli • thni It "tfoii .1 th. m
There H n well knimii
I’liietlco miiko-i peiTi i I ” •• If "■
fofUHi’ Io prill lice then Wo bnl:
Hllde
mH. limy
Junloi’H. cun i
In1 Inyiil
not. Hhull we I
homo. Hi'hoid. chi...
mu- best by co opeiiiting In nil
things uppertnlnlng i<> n« hotd
fairs’’ Shull w<
umplv <
of G. II S. Hot II
Hclltml.
riotlc loyalty to

★

★ ★ STARS ★

★ ★

Foot Bnl I
Last year's work proved
clusively that the Juniors
.. ..
one of the best.
If not th" befit,
of the foot bull Imen holding posl’s team last
tlons on Galesburg
Galesl
Don Kinney In a giant of
season.j
strength, a veritable stonewall In
a game. In defense, his ability to
be a stonewall has I
th"
team's ■ trong point, wbile in ot
f.-nse, he was one of the main
"pushers."
advancing
the
ball
yard after yard.
Don scored a
greater number of touchdowns
than any other Individual.
In
other words. Don is Galesburg
Highs
"Babe
Huth."
Several
other Juniors went out for foot
ball, but did not win positions on
the first team, yet proved them
selves faithful substitutes.

Basket Ball
Galesburg’s
fast
quintet,
On
Kinney stood out prominently for
the same reason he did on the
gridiron.
Novoortheless, he Is not
a ball "toHHer" its
quite so good f.
he Is a ball "advancer."
The Juniors have two excellent
basket ball players thi year. Patil
Fry mire went out for the team
and won partially. I. •■.. he and
Kinney were alternately used In
Galesburg’s games. This wax his
first year on the High School
team, but he Is promising mater
ial for the coach next year.

? ? ? Tlic Outlook ? ? ?
What is the outlook for the
ciass? We
Wo do not IK NOW.
Junior class?
(The fortune teller mlgl
might'.
But
guess. From all
we can surely well guess,
pawn from the hisindications drawn
idlng.
tory of the class, its outstandlm
excellent work of this year, and
the
bright
individuals In
class, it is probable that the class
will come back to break all fformay for
er records, and pave the wnj
a golden old age.

What Do We Juniors Do All

Da}?

"nit cannot .n’t* yourself
".Ind since you knozo• you
•Vo zeell ns by reflection,, L
I, your (/lass,
II ill modestly discover
.. Io
to yourself
7 luit of youself. zuhic'
ch you yet ki'IIOZV not of.”
—Shakespeare.
<,«! up quickly. Il's nearly 8 o’clock.”
I.hi Iniin and the renowned Junior rolls over and goes to sleep again.
'</«! up’ You know there's an assembly this morning."
’t want to miss it.”
Hor r 1 And it'-, going to be a good one, too. I. don
------'
i a litle breakfast, and
With thi the Junior grabs wildly for his clothes, gulps down
out of the houMr and down the street.
jj ..-fi-.< <,)> hup. and i talking sweetly with “Ginny” when Mr. 1 ark arrives on
th'• nr and annouiK<
Carl Hunt’s jazz piece. Of course, Carl is encored. He al-

|-«ir ;•<,>.’ ’>al:e. clap hard. I haven't even looked at my lesson,” says everyone
I ji< .. < mb'. r'in overtime, a- usual, for which everyone is devoutly thankful.
But tinb- '"r '
> la . at last arrives, and the Juniors sit quietly (?) down.
Oh Mt
Harlan." omconc i sure to say, "it is terribly cold here. May I go and

get
"Ye-, if you go quickly."
"May I?”
May 1?”
"I’m going,
s
too.”
‘
your time,” whispers Miriam.
"Take
When the Junior arc again as embled, their teacher, who well illustrates the old
When the Juniors are aagin assembled, their teacher, who well illustrates the old
saying that the* be-t prizes always come in small packages, calls on Eugene Walshi for
the first sentence in review.
"Li t night, when I was killed in my bed------ ”
"Eleanor Franing, you try it.”
"La-'t nigh- when they bad planned to stab me in my couch——”
"There'- the bell!” joyfully announces our Junior, and the Cicero class disperses.
The next das-, in which the Junior finds himself, is Modern Hitory.
"Ruth, give us your current
"The Anti-Bolshevists------ "
"Wait a minute, all the heads aren't up—they must be heavy. All right.”
"Virginia, locate Prussia."
"I can’t.”
"Didn’t you look it up on your map?”

"My. your father must have
lot of money to be able to buy maps for you, and you
not look at them.”
"Who comes next after the first kin#
:mg of Prussia, Herbert?”
ids.
"The second,” he brilliantly responds
"What did you say, Lucille?”
“Nothing.”
"Well, don’t work your lips so hard for nothing after this. Russell, what remarkable
thung was discovered about a drop of water ?”
' They discovered that it wasn’t solid."
The bell mercifully rings, and the Junior goes to English.
"Didn’t you hear that bell?” the teacher invariably begins. ‘‘That means for you to
•llinrr nmv
stop talking. Be sure to get your assignment off the board. Get ready for spelling
now.”
After the Juniors have finished the task of spelling Miss Lind says, ‘‘Charles, you may
begin reading Comus.”
"Wherein she freezed her toes------ ” (For the benefit of underclassmen we will say
that he should have said ‘ freezed her foes.”
"Now we’ll go back over what you have read and explain it. What is meant by
■pillared firmament,’ Marian?”
"In
’ i those
thos days they thought that the earth was held up by four pillars.”
“What is the matter, Merle?”
"I don’t see what the pillars rested on.”
The bell rings: 11:15 finds the Junior in the Studv Hall, but not in his seat. Oh, no!
Why,, what would be the use of coming to the Study Hall if he couldn’t sit
desk and
talk t<
to someone? Absolutely none.

In Ireland troubles are niutiplied by division.
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The combined efforts of the Study Hall teachers finally make him Laki hi. '.it. but
:ing incessantly and throwing immmrrahk imL
they' are not able to keep him from talkie"
"Gv .Io the oflivc. iminediatt b.
In desperation Miss Fenton comes up to him and says, "Go
“Why, I wasn’t doing a thing.”
“Yes, you were. Go at once.”
So hr is deprived of the ple.ismv
But the bell rings just as he gets into the hall
visiting Mr. Park.
S., and after a hearty dinner. 1stand- in tin hall lot a
He returns to dear old G. H.
1
while,
L, making
makin a general nuisanc:e of himself. Then he wends hi.. way to \li . I hoicm'
room. First, the class sweetly warbles the Marsailles. much Ito the di-Hii l '»f tliP
tcachei
:hers in the surrounding root>ms.
While returning yesterday’s test papers, Miss Thorecn remarks. "The nason Ruth
gets such good grades is because she reasons things out in her head."
»ak,” adds our bright Junior.
“Thinks in concrete, so to spe<
After class our friend says, “I wrote Miss Thorecn a little note at the end of my te-l.
saving how much I enjoyed the course.'
“What did she say?”
rain, if 1 liked itt so
s much."
“Said I could take it over aga.'..,
where his beloved ( • \lgrlna II
1
The Junior saunters down the 1hall to room1 12.
,s teaching as usual -guess Ihu r teachers
class is about to begin its daily work, Kate Peirce is
around G. H. S. don’t half earni their salary. Everything progresses nicely, of course.
ard to kill time. Every other minute,
„ b
be put on the boat
All the day’s problems have to
saying.
with a supposed-to-be witty
:>
Hollis' little voice pipes out wit'
ii.„
i
ai
:....
T<T
“
n^|j]cr
as:
Toward the end of the period, Miss Kuechlcr Assigns the next day's lesson and every dy goes to work—either getting the lesson o r writing notes. One thought is in the minds
body
those Juniors, "Why doesn’t that dear bell ring?”
of all
a
•nds the school day for our typical Junior ( mile ,s he
Another period in the Study' Hall end
•riod is about half over,
Strange to say, when the per
has to go to Room 3, eighth period). Sti
mbiner. Have you ever hadd one of them given to
he receives a little note from Miss Guml
you? Well, then, you know what it says.
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ym-honor is
; n©EZZ)

• it!

“

VLAf

Junior Jollies

OTHlEtici

-d

There’s so much good in the worst of
And so much bad in the best of us.
That real cooperation
„ .
’by
y some of us,
-----------— *l<|
Would t._
be a
great* 1.-1.,
help cfor
the rcs
i f

H

ten, by teachers and pupils, for a freshman or a
Manj' tim<
ics of late Vivian has been takei
to state that she is a Junior and in
sophomore, Vivian Ward has asked us, therefore,
t’>
good stand ing.
ii
Is this all right, Vivian?

o

p
DECLAflATORy

?

o

((

L-

Announcemc
tents heard in Assembly:
“Miss Ethel1 Parkins will give ‘A Perfect Tribute' after patriotic celebration of Lincoin’s birthday.
Mr. Park: "We should always remember the great Americans who have gone before
us. and don't forget the stock-judging contest to-morrow.”
Miss Goodsill: “Did you bring your book this morning. Ed?"
Ed Castle: “No. ma’am, I forgot it."
Miss Goodsil: ‘Can you sing without it?”
Ed : “YeS, I am taking lessons at Lombard, now.”

If Marian Mercer makes many more men mad.
How many more men may' Marian Mercer make?
Is there a cross
cs word that tries to be said?
Don’t. let it.
ii. dear Junior, don’t let it.
teak two pleasant
|
spe;
words quick, in its stead
Am
id that will make you forget it.

Just

In conclusion we wish to say of the Juniors that tho’ we are jolly, jubilant, jovial
Juniors, we intend'to try and be as sober, silent, sensible Seniors as this ye—’’s class u
-ear
has
been. Always ready to boost G. H. S., they have given us a real example <of loyalty.

Many a young lawyer fails because he practices at the wrong bar.

L

^eP

It never takes the boss long to discover the man who thinks.

I
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“Heaven is not reached at a single bound.
Put we build the ladder by which we rise
Prom the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,
And we mount to the summit, round by round. '
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Heard Round the Corner

CLASS OEM CEILS

II

.......... Max ini ( OKIH
K ATI! I HINE Mold
. Will 1AM Si ■.< i tin
\ i» u ...•;
. . . 1.01 I I

President
Pice President
Secretary
Treasurer ....

T imc
I’m< <•

Low< r I fall, G. II. S.

( m mn i;m<«

RECORDS Ob' SOPHOMORES
Do You Remember:
Last year
When we were Freshmen
How big we thought >we were;
And what good times we had
At our Freshman partities
In the Gymn.,
With punch, and everything?
Do You Remember:
Our Freshman Clubs
And how we ran to those noon meetings
And then those “pink slips”
How you felt when you got one?
Do You Remember:
The great basketball tournament
When we attended every game
And stood on our very toes to see
Galesburg beat Rock Island ?
Do You Remember:
The final exams
How
ow you worried and crammed?
And
id that last
'
day
We were Freshmen?
Do You Rejmember
:
:
How different
ifferent we were this year
When wc entered as Sophomores
How soon we fitted into the ways?
How much more pep we had
In class athletics, too?
Do You Remember:
Our football stars,
Duffy and Branham,
And also our debaters.
Dexter, leader of his team;
Larson, also,
Harriet Rich and Helen Lai
Who upheld our class of ’22?
And Will You Ever Forget:
The last days we were Sophomores?

n ( lasses, beginning of second semester.

S'/phomorc,
-•.nd

hl ■ '
2nd

and < haracters ami Characters—

«>ld timer at G. H. S.

‘/phomorc. a

tranger in G. H. S.

.’.‘11 ■■.bit r|<i yon think of our school?

Is it as good as your old school?

• •
i <<-rtam1y wouldn't say anything against my old .school,
«
, but
... ....
this place is so
• .•; b n
ptppy than my other school. Your budget is also a help to your school,
Thr -'bool I came from w as not so fortunate. This basket ball team <of yours cerViinly ha* p< p Don't they walk away• with the other teams, though?

1st Soph.- Thev «« rtain1y do.
a they did last year.

Do you think they will go to the state tournament this year

I t Soph.— 1 wish we would havt
.< some parties as we had last year.
slow in getting anything idone.

We have been awfully

2nd Sojih —Well, 1 heard somconne talking about it yesterday and they said they were go|
ing to’ try and get a party, but it is so h...
bard as there are so many things being doone.
How <'lid you come out in your exams?
1st Soph.—.All right, but they sure were hard.

2nd Soph.—Y< -. they v. ■re
r. awful.
up my final grade.

1 flunked in one. but my other grades helped to bring

1 •• Soph.—Our clas- has helped the school in more ways than one.

-A Ha—The Bell Rings.

LOOKING AHEAD

The Sophomores of to-dav arc the Juniors of to-morrow. The members of the Class of
’22 fully realize that they will have to work harder next year, Therefore we have prehich is to be our aim as Juniors:
pared the following whi
WE WILL

1.
2.
3.
5.

Make the Junior Class the best.
Break all former records set by Juniors.
Lead the school in all activities.
Contribute members and support to chibs and teams.
Help fix the club and school standards higher.

What's bred in the bone is weighed out to us by the butcher.

1

2nd Soph.— If the Sophomore1 1 have met are on the team they will go. I am sure.

A wise man bets on the top dog and bottom facts.

J
4
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The Sophs, and the Profs.
Miss Stone (in Civics) “Hundreds of people are killed annually In th. m ( I of lh<railroad employes.
ploy ”
Royal K.—“If they didn't sit and sleep so much, the death list would be .mallei "

t ;t

Miss Stone—"Well. Royal, a man
’s life certainly
certainly wouldn't be worth mm h u lie had
man's
to depend upon your staying awake3 in class.”

Miss Burcky—“That doesn't look like your mother’s hand writing. Katherine.

si

Kate M.—“Well, that’s as near as I could come to it."

In Public Speaking Class:

Paul S.,
S.. talking on whisky, “Now, I can't say much as I'm not
as I would
Id like to be.”

*

full of my subject

*

I

Miss Salisbury (in Biology)—“Isn’t nature wonderful?”

“Hippy” Inncss “Yes, look what it has done for you.”

Miss Fuller—“But I think honey is better on the comb.”

i

Rachael Beatty—“Well, of course, that is but a matter of taste.”

Miss Nelson—(After calling on several and failing to get
we’ll try you.”

reply).

“Well Jack,

Jack Halper (thinking of night before). “I'll pass.”
Miss Nelson—‘ Well, I hope you will, Jack, but I doubt it.”

Bill Sinclair- ‘They say smoking changes the complexion."

Jack H.- “Yes, I got tanned when I got caught at it.”

He—“What’s the matter, my dear?”
She- “There are shooting pains in my face.”
He—“I have told you not to use so much powder.”

These three Sophomore pages of History, Wit and Fun;
Were written by four (despite their ages) and are now considered done.

Some men never recognise an ofrportunily unless it's labeled.

Frequently a man is honest because he fears to be dishonest.
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Mi' Thoreen (at close of nominations)—Tuesday, at 1 o'clock, another meeting will
be held to vote upon
" ' these names.
(Exit •Everybody).

“Little deeds of kindness
Little words of love
Make our earth an Eden
Like the Heaven ahoove.
—Emerson.

FRESHMAN OFFICERS

I )unoi II x

President ....
Pice President
Secretary
Treasurer .. .
Reporter

..

\

uh

i i

Rf< I
II Ilin

M xuinx I ’(Hill
licssii I ol i
Pi xiti Mii ( AHI
Doxoriix <
M xx Pai mi u

..

Executive C o in in i I tee

I II I I n

Bi III.

Slogan—“Service. Courage and Loyalty."

FRESHMAN

LIFE

CHARACTERS

Sally Senior
... Miss Thoreen
........... Mr. Park

Fanny Freshman ..
Sophie Sophomore
Julia Junior .............

[ G3

Students of G. H. S.— Act I.. Scene I.
Time—Sept. 7, 1920; 8:30 a. m.
Place—Study Hail of G. H. S.
,
F. F. (Entering Study Hall, very excited) — Is this the Study Hall.- Why. I thought
it had books all along the walls, and pens, ink and paper scattered around, with a !lott ol
.I ‘here's
kids studying like everything. Oh, dear, isn't there an empty seat any place.'
her
one, but it’s so far back. I don’t suppose I can hear a word. Goodness, there
many people here 1
(Enter Mr. Park, greeted by loud applause).
F. F. (in loud whisper to J. J.)—Who’s that man? 1- he one of the teachers.'
I. J. (impatiently)—No, Silly, that’s the new principal.
F. F.—Oh!
01..
Mr.. F«.
Park
' ((at close of speech)—I shall read names according to home rooms. (Reads
list of nam
nes).
(excitedly)
—Oh, there’s mv name! How in the world will I ever find that
F. F. V
v.
\«.t number did he say it is? I guess it was 123. I'll go find it.
room ? What
J. .in upper hall).
(Meets J. ...
)h, it’s room 10 you want.
T. L—Oh,
?dly down the hall, and bumps into Sophie Sophomore)—Excuse
(rushes excitedly
F. F. flush
"... where
‘ r is room 10?
me! Oh,
c S.
c —rr
S.
First floor, finirst door to your left, as you go down the north stairs—you’re
welcome.
F. F. (vanishing instantly)—O-o-o-o-Oh !

Scene II.
Time—Same day, close of 5th period.
Place—Lower hall.
F. F. (pushing way through crowd about desk)—How do you get to the gym? Hurry
and tell me. it’s so late I
(Directions given, F. F. rushes out the door, onlx’ to return a second later, saving
at the corner? Left? Thank '
breathlessly)—Did you say to turn to the left or the rright
..
(dashes off again. This time evidently remembering instructions.
instructions.)

Act I!.. Scene I.
Time—A few' weeks later.
Place—Study Hall.
Enter Miss Thoreen. followed bv about two hundred Freshmen.
Miss Thoreen (as chairman)—This meeting was called for you to nominate class ofi'ficers. Nominations for presidetit are now’ in order.
. . F (rising)—Madam Chairman, T nominate Dorothy Rice for president.
F.
Freshman boy—Madam Chairman, I nominate Gregg Shaw.
Freshman girl—Madam Chairman. I nominate Fern Steinfeldt for president.
(Nominations proceed in order of offices).

Scene //.
Time- Tuesday, 1 p, m.
Place Study Hall.
Enteri About two hundred Freshmen and Miss Thoreen.
Miu 'Ihoi'in- We will now vote upon the names for officers.
(Siirrn-< v.Iiil<- everybody scratches busily for a few- moments).
(isidc to neighboring Freshman)—Who d’you think’ll get it? 1 sure do hope
Dorothy 1
belter one.
I
Oh, II'd
Oh.
’d rathe
father1 Fern would get
>
it. She’d make
1 indu'iiantly
indignantly ) Why, she wonuld not!
|- (
<"|ii.i11y indignantly
in«l‘
‘
)—Would, too!
J -1I tell
t< Il you.
\ on. tem
.. -mldn't'
Mid
i
■>•! I tell yo
vou >.he would! So that settles it.
1 — It dor i n<>l'
Mi--. Thoreen ■ Everyone will please be quiet while I read the results of the election,
idem. Dorothy Rice.
Majot
Majority «.i Irr.liinail
Ilurrah!
F. I-. (m a whi-.pcr to N. E. i Told you sol
i \ }■ pr« i r .< a dignified silence, but casts a withering glance in F. F’s. direction),
Mr
«ontinuing—Vieice President, Violet Field.
S' > rotary, Marion Foor.
Treasurer,
Cole,
.:,om
«ongratulation1- to the lucky ones).
adjourned?
Mi
T; • > ■ r Will omeonc move that the meeting stand
s'
Ijourned.
from ■ ro-.-.d— 1 move that the meeting stand adji
Act 111, Scene I.
Time—1-a-t of May, 1921.
Place—Lower Hall
Sall. Senior—My. but you Frcshics have grown since last September!
F. P.—What d«> you mean? I surely couldn't have grown enough to notice in just
nine months.
S. S. « patronizingly)—Oh. I don't mean in size, my dear, but in mind. Why, you
■ car at High, than in all other eight years put
probably learned more in this one short ye;
together—which isn’t saying so■ vc
very muchn at that. Now, when you’ve been hero four
years, a- I have, you may know so
omething.
F. F.—Oh. 1 don’t know as the
he Freshmen
Frcshm
arc so terribly ignorant as all that) Why.
our box/ basket ball team beat both the Seniors and Juniors;J ei
eight
boys were voted into
f
the Boys' Science Club,
' lub. and ten into the L. D. C. Many girls
(iris were asked to join thd
Literary clubs; three of them won prizes Go
Good English Week,
ck, anu
and on'
one of the boys won
second prize in the poster contest, when till the classes <competed.
Now, isn’t that a betpeled. Nox
ter record than you could boast of your Freshman year?' And
nd we have
haven’t finished yet!

Act Ilf. Scene II.
Time—June 10. 8:30 a. m.
Place—Study Hall.
F. F. (to I. J.)—Just think, this is the very last assembb
j'.v of
<
the year, and the very
last day that I’ll ever be a High School Freshman; next year. I’llI be a Soph-o-mo-o-o-o-re!
I. J. (contemptuously)—H’m, that’s nothing, Next year, I’ll be a Senior, and then
won’t I have a gay old time.
F. F.—I’ve had so many good times this
is year! Let’s see. there was the Annie party,
the Prokorama party, the Girls’ Science Da>
arty and the class party at Christmas, besides
all the mixers and football and basket ball games—Oh,
Oh. there com
comes Mr. Park.
Mr. Park (in midst of speech) — I want
ant to tell you all. that I am very well pleased
with the work of the Freshman class, bothi in athletics and literary
literary work. In basket ball.
they have held their own. while many of them have been vot
>ted into the clubs. If the
Freshmen do as well in the years to come as this year, we will1 have almost a model High
School.
Sally Senior (meeting F. F. in the hall after assembly)—Fannv, I humblv apologize
for what I said in regard to the ignorance of the Freshman class. I hope you have taken
no offense.
F F. (he^rtilv)—Whv.. certs ini v. T wasn’t offended. Shake. (The two shake hands
>wly descends).
solemnly as the curtain slox
A man taking himself too seriously seldom is taking himself seriously enough.

Occasionally a man who runs for office wins in a walk.

I S'
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What the Teachers Teach the Freshmen

Miss L.- "What docs a comma say to you when you sec one?"

J. S.- “Take a breath.”
Freshie (about to take his first trip on a train)—"Can you tell me whether the next
train has left yet?"
Freshie—“I can always remember striking faces.”
Companion—"You would never wake up to remember, if you struck mine.”
English Teacher—‘What is an eavesdropper?’’
Bright Freshie—“An icicle.”

9

Why is an umbrella unlike a freshie?
One can be shut up and the other can't.

G. S. Teacher—“Albert, can you give me a definition of steam?”
A. S. Freshman—"Why, it’s—er—er—water that’s gone crazy with heat.”
Caesar’s bust is a fine bust----- It is nothing compared to one a certain freshie got
when he told a lie about another freshie.

!

Last fall during the first week of school:
Freshie—“I tell you, what we want for the Freshman class is good officers.”
Another Freshie—“You bet, and we want them bad.”
Ancient History class:
“What was the greatest feat of strength ever performed?”
Obnoxious Freshie—“Wheeling, West Virginia.”
Freshie—"Do you know what timber air castles should be built of?”
Mr. McKig—“No. What kind?”
Freshie (hurrying away)—“Sunbeams.”

! i

A small boy’s idea of greatness is to lick a boy a size larger.
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A music teacher says jazz is dying—we should say from the sound—it dies hard.
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Girls’ Science Club
Hr-»t Tenn. ...
Second Term, / /.
Third Term.

/’r.-v, I.acene Bowman. Sr< ’y . Enid Clark. 7 reas.. Marie Salzburg
. I.IM.JAN New strum, Sei v.. Marian Quigley, Treas.. Ethel Parkins
.Pres . Ruth Larson. .S’rr’.v.’ Esther Allen. 'I reas., Stella Gaines

a ms.
organized
in PHO under the leadership of Mr. .Adams,
'I h' Girl' Science
•
i* Chib
„
‘I h«- object of the <• lub v.a t<> promote the study of sei.nee. The club was divided into
Mpba,
two o'CtfoBa, the A.,..
—. ■ omposed of Juniors and Seniors whose average was ninety per
«rnt, and »h- Beta, compo* rd of girls of the oth., r two classes whose average was eighty-five

•

In ’
■■■■'

•• . ■ u;‘ "i the inability to secure an advisor, the two sections united and
■ ■' ■ ■ *
all,| efficiency of the club.

■ • .
program consists of interesting talks, experiments, scientific facts,
ddr.«t< • and current «v«-nt>..

1

>t even
even*,’ of the season was
'll
t < rji ;i ;'r<at u«<<
along social
jcial lines. The first
" H■ • ■ • •
• •.■.liidi lb- girl, paid backk many a date. The
Th next
visible sign of
;■
' ’■■■. p. p ... •’<;-. -.ii it the Freshman parly;
arty; this took the form of a Road Snow,
'fl,
•• *■ ri b ]
lb- exquisite music
usic and
ami dancing which the chorus direct
G
Ju
.-.York furnished.. The Psychic Medium, who had been hired
■:r>«*m, the 7.
\
• ..in hing clearness into
the 'future
■'
‘tire of all of the freshmen girls,
o th
for the >>•
h M
featur'd next ami many imported
ns held the g
girls
:-’- spellbound.
rted gowns
The Style
• <1 1
th- basket ball season began, to enter into a contest, that
Each
imr-.i 'd The Girls’ Science C lub, showing true school spirit,
th? sale ' *: '■ * •-: •■!'
-<d into the contest with z- t ami received second prize.
cntcr<

tai

A. i- the ■: tom. th- girL held their Christmas party to which the alumni were in
vited
Santa < ’atipre ■ nt and gave each person a dainty gift. Also, at Christmas
time, th- giri- rai-'-d bitten dollars which was used in Idling ten stockings for some poor
children. By
a candy ale at the time of the Peoria Manual game, the Girls’ Science
Club raised tv.ent. dollars for th- Near East Relief Fund.

iation Rooms, at
On March nineteenth, the girls enter!tained their mothers in the Recre;
which time a splendid program was givenn, followed by an enjoyable social hour.
is the banquet given in honor of the Seniors. At
The last social event of the year was
the girls and the club emblem was given to the
thi> event diplomas -.'.ere presented to th
two girls having the best average during L
their entire course.

- =■y z
HOO’S HOO IN THE SCIENCE CLUB HALL OF FAME."

I :
Ju So

Who’s blue-eyed and fair and an all-around peach?
But whose heart, alas, is quite out of reach.
Who’s shown us that small things are best, as the pearl?
We can't name anyone except “our girl”.
Who’s this little girl so modest ami shy?
Fair is her hair and blue
.... is her eye;
She’s as demure as the
’ e violet fair,
But when it comes to club
c
work, our “Captain Pug” is there.
Who’s our little warbler making melody?
\ second Galli-Curci or a Melba possibly?
She’ll need no paint for her make-up, when she acquires much fame
For blushing is her specialty and Enid is her name.
Who’s happy as a robin?
Who’s gentle as 2a dove?
That’s our little L
Lillian
Whom every bod
.dy
’ loves.

"Let George do it” is the first bit of slang Io become a nation's policy.

reflector
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Boy’s Science Club

HrM Term
Second Term
Third Term.

President
II Baker
R. Rhichir
M Smith

I'icc President
Smith
W. Snyder
W. Watson

Secretary
R. Rebsciier
M. Raquet
H. Hardy

Treasurer
W. Tryon
R. McKenste
C. Charlson

■< • • < lub h i . completed one of the most successful years in its history.
The Boy»*
■
■ • ■ greatly improved both the meetings and the programs preThe return to
|>t;rn;g ’i < ’ . ■ . o in which the club was forced to have afternoon meetings,
were able to attend, the remaining members being
only ab-a;» tv.<«-th;rd- of il < memb
rn:oig‘'l in -.’bool aiJd'ti
or < hool work, However, with night meetings, this condition
is changed and it • • Mom that more than two or three members arc absent.

Th*'
program , und« r the supervision of Charles Potter, program committee
chairman.
< n .-r . int< r<ting. The improved Steam Turbine, the Diesel High-Compn ton Eni'f’.*. r
m e h;n»Mid methods of making leather and paper, and
many other ■
• -ubv-t have been explained and discussed. The life and works
of F.di-ojj, Burbank ami < • ral other scientists have also been given.

ill

ml

The S 'em■*: Club d<■< • not believe in a steady diet of science, so, several times each
year, it takes a plunge into the social whirl. Shortly after the opening of school this
year, the members
the Club gave a reception for the new Freshmen. This was fol
lowed. about a month later. In a wiener roast in Arnold's timber. The members and
their friend' return- d to town about nine o’clock and all went to the Orpheum. The
next ■id venture was the annual party which is always held about Thanksgiving time.
This litle affair was a great success
Another very successful dance was held about the
last of January while the annual Founder's Day Banquet was held on February 12, at
which Dr. Tilden of Lombard gave a very fine address. Another dance was given on
April 15. This was the la-t and best dance of the year, The final social event of the
scientist' wa- the annual Commencement Banquet.
Diplomas were presented to the
graduating members and Science emblems were presented to members who received ath
letic. scholastic, or literary honors during the year.

It goes without saying that the Science Chib has upheld its end of athletics, both
school and club Science men who have represented the school are: W. Watson, Snyder
Charleson, F. Watson, in football; Smith, Snyder, W. Watson, F, Watson in basketball.
In the inter-club athletics, the Science lost in football, 18-0 and won in basketball, 14-5.
A baseball game had been arranged but was not played in time to get the result in this
section The Science Club counts, among its members, the most promising freshman ath
lete, Forrest Watson He made both the football and basketball squads, although he did
not receive a letter in either snort.
About one third of the Club’s members are seniors and will graduate. The Club will
feel the loss of these members who have been its leaders for the last two or three years,
but the remaining members, by working hard and observing the three meanings of S. C.,
can have as good a club, if not better, than this year.

High prices remind one of skyrockets—they come down so

differently.
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B. T. Club
I'rrxidenl..

7 reaiurer.

'•!
(not * •'

.J

First Term
Marion West
Ruth Larson
Mabel F.lrick

Second Tenn
Ruth Evans
Oletha Squires
I lazel Anderson

‘ th*- B T. < lub i the newest chib and because no one knows its true name
‘ rm ’ «tiriou ) it has been of special interest since its founding.

The dub wa< t.irfrd la I year by Mrs. Gale for the Pedagogy class. This year the
L.l on the work successfully. Although Mrs.
. o
th- dub ami have carried
ct with
*i '‘ •' • •
••• • unable to nut,
...... the club a great part of the time, the girls
ha.* I id
• program-- ami several social affairs.
VI
•:.< Harthng change1, that have taken place in Education, even in our own
’ h;t i? all
tmlying Education you would be more astonished at the
■h.:.'- •’ .*
ta'. n pla-« in the grade schools since you left them. The girls in the
■'• •I d that eighty minutes a day was not enough to study these new ideas,

SO in many of the programs we have discus•.<•<! these changes.

iii

!:• id* th. - d: u -ion . the programs have consisted of debates, book reports, informal talks and reading*-. It is evident the B. T’s like variety. The club girls are planning
to have Mis* Trr. ’ r from Central Primary come and talk to them soon. They are also
hoping to have a talk from Mr. Park.

to have a
One cvcnin ' these prospective pedagogues so far forgot their dignity
"kid" party. Each girl brought a "kid" friend along and they spent the evening playing
and
eating
stick
candy.
The
club
held
a
Jake
party
in
the
Recreation
Rooms
near
gam.’
April first This cl< d the social season of the club.

We think v.e have had a happy time in the B. T. Club this year, both working and
playing. Don’t you?

Hi

B. T. ROLL CALL
H. Andrews..
M. Cummings.
M. Elrick
R. Evans
Z. George.........
H. Hashingcr.
M. Kalin
R. Larson....
I. Long.............
L. Newstrum.
E. Parkins...
L. Stambaugh,
D. Wachs....
M. West

......... Helping Hazd
,.. Musing Margaret
............. Merry Mabel
......... Serious Senior
Zealous Zelda
Happy Helen
............. Musical Mae
................Ready Ruth
...Industrious Irene
Loyal Lillian
.. Enthusiastic Ethel
...Learned Lorraine
Determined Dorothy
..Marvelous Marion

Some men think they’re doing the work when they are doing the works.
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Girls’ Athletic Club
-

\

CAME!

UP

C

G. A. ('. against all comers
In Gym Daily at 4:30.

!

tkG

feMfl Im
^■1

ft ft

<*■ C- «**
G*' 1

C

O'
Dl

j|

■ -m h won in manny wavs. It the girl
irl can make her class team in any kind
are given also for walking five
point. put dow
>wn to her credit. Points
T

:■
live points, is given
give to the girls who can fulfill certain requi re
iki «;m I" won one bar
liar at a time. The first bar is very easy to get,
• ■ : and ih< last
la i is still harder
hard<
‘- ■
. .. p,
,t;iV jin
n (|
H. c
|u|,) it js neces'
ssary to make fifteen points
to stay
the
ci*
■■ tb< .mi" grades required to enter the club.
G‘ ,
• d‘d
girl-- vho have made forty noints
1:
1
•: r'l’til.atlv on Monday afternoon (twice a month). The business
d. ,(I1 athl tii program, which ma.ly’ consist of a talk on athletics or
the swimmers give a program or
1 lertain division. Sometimes l..
• • < >-rr* t way to do apparatus
iparatns work.
ved’ volley hall. Early in the fall Soccer was
' -. ‘‘
the .ear, all plave
hall, the girls were impatient to start practice.
’ time ior I.• I ■ t In...,
i ,• i-:-.-.-tla , -i
tournament and the Sophomores came next. Indoor base ball
' ■ ! ’• ’ o - .-jt!;. spring but .i not m my girls came out volley ball was again taken
hi
i ■ pfc
played outdoors.
lip
irking on swimming. During the last part of
’. '
• .’ tin girl have been worl
'
' ...
- ••• .: ■ held with Knox.
1

•

7

Ou

' <-t m the "game" i> to promote interest in athletics
'
!'• a "player" she must take either gym or swimming, with a grade
m.il mg an average of 80 in all her other studies. It is also necessary

. •

’J
l•»« fivr
five
to win
Thr.r•
of ball, *h
mil**,

11
i

lC:

Social Features
The G A. C. algave several parties, There was a very spooky Hallowe’en party in
the gym.
All the members renewed their lost youth and cam
came to Central Primary- for a “kid”
.
Mans. T-ftft Hears and dolls came also. They ji
jumped rope, played gaames and ate
ra
-> ar.d finally vandalizing
ig their mothers wen
went home at ten-thirty.
licntinc Dinner Dan
Dance,
I v;a- a Valentine
1'- was in April.
G A. C. gave
G.
gav< two pep-meetings
pep
in assembly,
a held in
tn Februa
February, at which all the new members were
bers was
• '.'. '. c 1 to put <m their ■
imming suits and the girls who would never dive, in class, had to
swimming
lembers. The follow
. ...
-olo
Io which was much enjoyed by the older mem
as if their minds
mind-, wi
were failing them) appe; ed in school. Indeed,
amany did not have the same color of stockings on both their feet and some had forgotten to
take oft their aprons.
Election of officers takes place twice a year. The line-up for the last five months was
as follows:
R. Forward
I.. Forward
Center............................
Side Center
R. Guard
L. Guard

Jean Wilson (Secretary)
................. Marion West (Monitor)
.... Katharine True (President)
...Helen Dopp, (Vice President)
Mabel Willis (Treasurer)
..Ruby Rose (Sergeant-at-Arms)

Earlier in the season the following
owing girls
gir... played the stellar roles:
Marion West always came forward ’with the minutes when called upon. Loraine
Sheldon (S.-at-A.) checked the: personal fouls, and Frances Moser (M.) checked the
technical fouls. Florence Kelly guarded
”°rded the treasury very successfully. Lucile Van Winkle
(P.) juggled the affairs of the club very
of Hortense Wainright (V. P.).
rery well with the aid
a
With such a referee as Miss Proudfoot,
id foot, every one is sure to get fair play.

The gunmen have no chance Io complain; their business is flourishing.
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Il TERARY

3MHB- - 'lUIM
the Reflector?"
Some cone has said. “Who made I...
■; artmt nt did -it we do ay it ourselves!

1
Well, privately, we think that the

■bate
”*' —that’s F.terary, isn’t
Half of the activities of the school arc of ai literary nature. Deb
red ■on debate. First, there
:rcst has been centered
it? And you all know how big a part of our inter
inies and Lincolns took
lich the Lizzies, Annie
as the Inter-Club Triangular Debate, in whi
:e! Then came the Big
You know who won—if you don’t, turn toi page 88, and see
proud of them?
v
in all their four contitests, and weren’t we

ire included in literary
Everyone was interested in the Declamatory Contests—and they ar
he girls' contest at Mo
Monmouth and Edward
work. Nfaurine Nelson represented us in the
did
and we are proud
d splendidly
splendi
I
Halper went to Geneseo, for the boys’ contest. They both
ji Galesbi
GnLoburg to the
th.- Exte
Extempore Speaking Con
lev. who went from
of them. too. Julian Tannc'
id Daniel Wcbslder, and represented the school as such.
test, at Moline was a second

'■ was
is a matter of
The D. A. R. essay contest was only participated in by Seniors, but it
he Budj
Budget, our well:rary activity.
activi
:
t■ • the whole school—and it was certainly a literary
The
known weekly, is included in the literary department, and withoi
without the Budget, what a dry,
uninteresting place this would be!

And here’s a little secret—the whole Reflector is really a literary—shall we say
"venture"? (Don't mention that last word to the editor—she might get mad!)
But. seriously, the Reflector is all literary—it can’t be otherwise, since it’s a book. And
■rary department
if you pay a dollar and a half for it, that proves that the literary
------‘ is the most
important of all—that it really "made” the Reflector.
literary activities in G. H. S. The
Aside from special interests, there have been other
c
Journalism Class assisted our regular Budget staffss and studied newspaper writing, a branch
type and studied plays from
of the literarv tree. The Dramatics Class read plays of every
.
a critical viewpoint, as well as a recreational viewpoint.
Now since we have proved that every department in the school which commands vital
interest is in the Literary Department, haven’t we proved that we made the Reflector?

The best policy for the Soviet Republic is an insurance policy.
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Elizabethan Literary Society
\ MEMORY I’>()()!<
Officers

First Term
Natalie Giddings
I Mm ( hristy
\ •'ginia Johnson
. Ruth ( )lson

'nl

c

C*^

c*

Second Term
Helen Hogue
Katherine Xoble
Helen Christy
Helen Rinker

Third Term
Katherine Xoble
Fayette Weinberg
Marion Mercer
Helen Christy

'
-■ tlii
tin year, for it
H was just seventeen years ago that I was
• r ;and junior kgirl..
’irls. I was organized Io give the girls a chance
■■Irtioir
• i' h |||, Lincoln
^anization.
■ I Debating Chib, which had just been organized
’ • • • • o -a a a year’■ of trials,
trials. but at the beginning of 1905 after a
• o, ,| into the deep scen ts of my order, I began to take my real
place in the schools program.

h

'I h' !»nrp«»i-<- tif the "Lizzies/* as
•

■

■ i
'• ■

1 am generally calk.!,
ailed, !is to provide• an organization
literature, to become masters of argumentation,
a
to
the four classes, and to combine social
s
accomplish-

■ ■.;<!•, tin- fine
p t
■•■■■ • '•i'. th* girl <of

mints with ftcholartk achievements.
I

a5l ,r?
—

.sc

St ft

GE

di bates readings, extempore
<
sp. echos, historical and bioThis year's program>1
i dly -.veil plannedd and given. Parliamentary law drill has
iihical sketches ha- bet• • • j
graphic
iich were
wen given over to the initin r
The■ meetings which
<..L d. in
benefit:-,
.... man? ways,
.... enioyable to the old members altho’_ the new
-■ •***
-w membe
ere especially
ation of
the —
new
English Week, the first week in November,
During Good
Gr
people enjoyed !1
themsilves.
tied the'
gram by entertaining their mothers at a "Mother’s Tea”,
the Lizzies start
written by one of the Lizzies, wa acted as a part of the
—
The play. "Hisi Lady’.. Choice",
program.
When the Lizzies aa-rivd off the honors at the annual Triangular Debate, however, even
th- - Id Lizzie claim to supremacy. Altho’ the Annies and Lincolns
the Lincolns had to
each won one debat* fm l.iz/i.- scored the highest number of points and won the triangle
for the fifth year i>.
in succession.

.inrisoRS—

'll "I.-

d; r that the training of the club may be beneficial, advisors have been chosen to
In
help tr ain all Lizzies to think for the good of all rather than lor the good of self. Miss
• r. Mi-- Fenton and the honorary advisor, Mrs. Gale, have helpedI more than we can
Full
redit for the success
saj to uphold the club ideals and purposes and it is to them that all cr<
three proved un.if the club along social ami literary lines must be given. They have all
:
jm as advisors.
- ■
elp i and the club is very happy to claim thei

SOCIAL El'ESTS—
.,c not stopped at making the name of the society well know in literary
The Lizzies hav<
*ade Hallowe
’en
-ivaled as social entertainers. The Masquers
’ti
‘U Party on the
circles but arc unriv
and fun. The
The party was an
vas a fair example of E. L. S. originality an
thirtieth of October wa*
.1 Fauntleroys got in some
iffair altho’ several farmers and little Lord
absolutely feminine atL
way. The Valentine Dinner Dance, in February, proved that the Lizzies could entertain
" tc
to end: the Lizzie Spring
boys as well as girls. Hearts marked the affair from beginning
farewell to the graduating
Party promises to be even better than these two. As a final fai
iffair promises to be the best
janquet each year and this year the af.«,
Seniors, the Lizzies give a b<
ever as a fitting close to the: best year of the society’s history.

The fellow who knows where the fish are biting can always borrow a quarter
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Analotos Literar^ Society
First Term
\delinc Hoyer
llorleiiM- Wainright
. . Eleanor Eastman
Zelda George
.Genevieve Ryan
.Marian Rowscy
Maxine M<Tarland (all

but

X
X X
X
me you'’

X

X

X

X X

X

X

».

x

X

Second Term
Marian Macnair
Z. Ida George
Pearl St<
Stc-iinft Mt
Helen Swank
S
Ulrika Rose
1
Eleanor Poor
year.)

Third Term
Zelda George
Genevieve Ryan
Helen Larson
Eleanor Eastman
Adeline Hoyer
Francis Welton

X

x

x

x

Tito girl

ph mildly
'.

n

x

said that this has been one of the most

i

'
■ i i

•

x
x
x
x
■
to ••no t Inin tli<* Freshmen
■ .mo
mid all had a gay tlin>'.

girls at a '•County Fair" at

XRMHXXXX
) (>!•• ■ torn t
An we
\

’
‘i

• »,<

• ■

• -

had io Initiate our new members we <le, |. Illi '1 I ujlll.
V
W
rtnluly had a gay■ lime at the initiates'
mu' s> • • |tin Inlcd v
with a number of the new teachers, among
f out .tilt Fori'
r.u to assist Miss Goods)!
II
And then, in OctoII i:aIh< i> d, ei
(■nmiiHque. al the gym. Everyone was cleverly

tvxxvxxxxxx
n't
•
Ind Hep ii i.uicoii. We couldn't
it.® ■ ■• beiiiuiu. it was ii real ‘‘spooky"

■

Rll<

hh

who H

I
I
mln < laii'. (Adeline Hoyer) entertained some children
li id ■ indy mid presents for nil.

xcxxxxxxxxx
till you about some of our work.

1 tn

xxxxxxxxxxx
All during I’lirlslmas vacation the girls got down to ‘‘brass
Triangular Debate.
sed of Marian MacNalr (loader). Eleanor
f.'irm i•!•.<• 'emu was compom
i < t • m consisted <of Helen Swank (leader), Adeline Hoyer
mllve teams of both other clubs, received
i' mi. ns did lhe afllrnu

' - •■ ■

x x x x x x x x x x
. : ph ndld. And you know Helen Larson's only a Sophomore,
ir made an alt< mate's place in the Big K. Isn't that great?
Marian MacNalr
■'vc had tin- most Interesting programs in Hub
our debates, speeches, etc., have been more inter* sting this year than

. .

ui

XX

XXXXXXXXXX

fit In hl in February, in the Reeinming to that
The Kid Party1 was
itealiy. they were more kiddish
ou ‘■■hould have seen our advisors.
1!
children who found sweet. .
wonderful I Ime, • spe< lally those
t in

1

.

MlU

5 IX

X

X

X

X

X

x

X

X

did. really.
v

VYXXXXXXXX

v

next thing wa

/. -

■r-. and w>
X

arc

»rs gave for■ the Seniors
hich the .1 unloi
. tell you that we took In t'iwelve of the
all very proud of them.

one afternoon In the rccfines', girls in the Fresh-

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X
X
X
X

.. .C v
ful social event
took place in April. when the girls, aecom•vent of the year
J
lo eat a delicious dinner.
fri. i.ds who were lucky
cky enough to
t< receive bids, gathered !•
best of all.
I. showers of confetti. Everything was just like summer. We
ring .Hid
.. ..
;
■ : tfm<
tin,- .it this than at any other banquet, and. as you know. Miss Lapham. we have
had some fun.
X
X
X
X
X
X
xxxxxxxx
a ‘'Gathering of
And the May breakfast
ast at the Country Hub! Miss Lapham. that reminds us of
o. sn t it?
X X X X X X X X
x X
x X X
;atn and visiting again with this year's gradnates
mr alumnae
alui
i..inly enjoyed seeing our
We lost some line girls whom we shall miss nex.
before they matter for summer, college ami wo
* ■

■,k‘

x X x x x x
x x x x
x
Th'- girls want you to come over
X

X

•ight.
XXX

Good
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

some time soon.

X

Don't forj
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

bye.
X

X

X

Is the world growing zuorse or (jetting better informed?
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The Prokorama Literarp Society

-4h

hi . IkouiiI ll 'ilh
The Year 1920-21.

Colors: Rose and Silver
in

bi

i

F

CREDIT
'I he Proknrriin Literary Hoc lety was organiz' d
I'• brunry 15, 1 !• 117. under the supervision of
Miss Htone
As tin- school grev
•w larger and there were ali indy only (wo literary
rsiry soclelli-s. it seemed nd-noiihl be another club to
visable that tinere shot
n< commodate
i or- girls ami
and give them the
training
Ing which
whirl a < lu
lui offers.
Miss' Ruby White
tr was chosen advisor.
She
■d very capable fur tin- work, but when she
the high sehoo■ I tin- club eieet-'d Miss Maskrey tn fill the va<c nicy. She hn.i been a very
i-tlb'l■lent mid until!
ring worker. The Prokoramas
ail fv
f i that theirr su< cess during the past year
Is due to her
id lier assistant Miss Nelson.
both of whom
• m have so faithfully worked fin
tile highest Wtelfare of Un- < lull.
have been
Interest
li Vl’eSt Ing
il
pro,
programs
.'titell III tile r< gular meetings.
meet 11
They have
proved ellteftulining
t
ihig as well as edu< ■atlonal
Tim hearties thanks
I to the two
faculty under
i
who!-He CX< client
members of o
iipervlslon lit
club has ail va need t hroughout
(lie year.
JAPANESE RECEPTHIS
The Japanese reception was given for the
I'leHhmin girls Th" Recreation rooms were a
shower of blossoms A Japanese pagoda decor
med with parasols. was situated In tin- < ••ntet
■ I tin- room. A short program was given, after
v lil< li dainty r>
refreshments consisting of rice,
wafer." and i het■try I'-monade were served. The
guests then dap
parted all declaring they had a
fine time.
11A LLOWE' KN PARTY
This -arty
pa
was in the form of a masquerade
I >< cocamoris
I loi
consisting of black cats, orange
ami bh
lack streamers, a gypsy camplire ami a
Inn•go moon gave th« Recreation looms a weird
nj pearance
Th< evening was spent in playing
games.
NEW YEAR’S PARTY
About twenty girls and
their gentlemen
ft lends assembled In the
•ation rooms for
a New Year’s party.
The
<■ ■ "ening was spent In
dancing
The music wasi furnished by Walter
Heharfenberg. Light refreeshments were served.
ORPHEI’M PARTY
Tite Prokorama girls chaperoned by Miss
Maskrey and Miss Berry man ■ n joyet
id an Or
I lit uni box party
After C
show tho girls
■■id.'ourned to the American Beauty
Ail present proclaimed they had a fine time.
KID PARTY
At the kid party, which occurred on April
Fool's day. the P. L. S. girls fooled Old Father
Time by going back a few years and playing
’ kids agin ”
The initiation
n of th«- new members took place
at this time; this furnished much amusement
for the mentis
iers of the club.
DINNER DANCE
The dinner dance was one of the most elab
orate affairs of the season.
The Recreation rooms were artistically decoiated in the club colors, rosfe and silver.
About twenty-five couples enjoyed a
course dinner, after which they’ went to the
Steele gymnasium to dance. Here, the co
couples
were showered with confetti and serpentint
Dainty* favors were given to each person and
all went home feeding that
it the Prokoramas
could certainly entertain

!";;v

M ii-j

■

I
IT

j

Hmm* Ut»dMj
H*l*n D*vl«or>
hr'^nr.t* p*\. "

P

L

« i

>. Ilf 111.works. and

Th*
ord.

J l I’’

SALEH

H

First PrixBIG EIGHT Dr.' LAMATOIIY CONTI
Preliminary. «*<ond place. Marie Nelro
■ > rented Gab-sborg High Srhool at Mon
llllll'llth
Although «h» did not receive a place
credit Is da* her as her selection was
In an e»< >-e<llngly fine rnann* r.
MOTHERS’ PARTY
Th- Ib..j>t|..n r.
v. .-r<- be iiillfully
i
In the < iiil. . ..lois, Ro«« and while
■ tie.im- rs ver. artlsth ally draped In allI parts
•>f the room. Th. foil ■ Ins pro<ni
given:
Vocal Solos
tai Th- Old Fashioned Garden
(b) Mother Machree
Hannah Michelson
Monologue -Mrs Debutant Goes Shopping
Jeanette Carlson
. . . . Harrlette Jacobson
All Origin li Story
............. Marie Gustafson
Musical Reading— M
Mammy's Little Soltiler Gal
tori* Nelson
Solo Dam-. Highland Flint
ng ... .Mildred Paden
Following the program I’in- girls were blfndfolded and each grabbed ai mother and enjoyed
a grand march.
The girls and mothers found their supper
partners by mate
icliing numbered shamrocks,
Delicious refresl
shments consisting of lettuce.
nut sandwiches,
olives,
hot chocolate,
ice
cream, and kisses were served, after which the
parties departed.
The p. L. S girls are lookint
ning forward to the
second annual June party,
Last year the girls
motored to Gumm’s woods near
....... Knoxville, and
• njoytol a wiener roast, after wl
■ hich Ice cream
and cookies were served.
This5 picnic was in
honor of the outgoing seniors, each of whom
was awarded a rose colored feltt monogram.

sr:

.$<’<retary of the Interior really sounds (i/>l>roprialc for Hoover.

4
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Lincoln Debating Club
Hubert
Pi.-sklent. first term. Phil Hill: seco
Sargent; third term, Robert Sutherland.
\ I,
President, first term. J(arol<l Whitman; second
I. i m, Robert Sutherland; third term. Harold Whitman
Secretary, first term, Lucien Field; second term, Julian
Gabrielsen; third term, Delbert Albro.
Treasurer, first term. Robert Sulhe
Lucien Field; third term, Ryan Holrnr

T

irn >

..

J

DEBATE

s

iy
>.

I

U

?
s’ S 5-

■5 1 4

fj

SOCIAL

PARLIAMENTARY I,AW DRILL

=

£ £

1 n
=5 ; sf

H-I
J

nil
I i II

This year the Lincolns haw taken an unusually active
pint In both club and school debating.
Five members of
il’c Big Eight team were Lincolns. Gabrielson and Field
<d Hi. nagitllvc team will both be back next year to help
the in hool win another debating shield from the Big
I t. Ill . onferem • . As (his go.
to press plans for an Intra
club contest tire being carried out
The club will be <11. Id. d Into two equal divisions. Each group appoints two
of in members t" take part In a debate every Monday
t ight
\fter four debates are held, a final contest be
ta. n the lun divisions will take place
This plan prom
ts.
m develop greater Intercut In club debates and to
piepai.. the under clasHincn for next year's contests.
The first Lincoln social event of the year was a picnic
It, the ......... rd a chicken fry nt Gilberts' Park; this was
tbot .uglily enjoyed by everyone ami considered even more
,...
fid than the usual wienie roasts. According to the
Um. honored custom the Lincolns
coins this year, eomtminor,t. i th>
l oiimb rs Day” with
After a
.:h a
n stag banquet.
vomptuouu repast. Professor Conger gave a most Instruci-ter.
j
'I . address on Lincoln's character.
Phil Hill gave
an
Interesting review of the club's seventeen years of his
dlnn*" dunce.
tory.
Tiie next party, a most successful dinner
,
Ip |.) in Hie I. ■autlfidly decorated
?oratod recreation
reci
rooms.
,r gallant array of Llnhl>h were picturesque In their
Die dinner
dinti
. . Ir, colors. After each course of the
the couples
.lam'd to music furnished by "The Alex Blue Boys."
The latt-r pari of the evening was spent in the girls’ gym
h'-re a t‘ n dunce program was enjoyed.
The annual
<> untry' club dinner dance occurs the last week of school

k±- 4,

__
B
Ji
PARLIAt-iENT.W LAV

2

mi

ATHLETICS

t'hnlrmiut- “Order! order! order!"
Shorty P
Ham and eggs for me."
Hub sargent— "I move you. Mr.
M
Chairman, that Phil
Hill s social calendar be limited
Imited to eight dates a week.”
Burkey -“I amend the
<• motion
motior to road that the same
limitation should also be made
nude for
for Mr. Sargent.
(Club getting noisy).
Chairman—‘‘Ordeifl order!"
Shorty P. "Coffee this time, please."
ft. Holmes —"I move that Fred Graham be chose
chosen
full back on the Lincoln foot ball team
I make
<• this
this i:
ti<n in consideration of his dimensions and his ability to
act as a wall in stopping every vicious Science player.
Mr. Graham-—"Mr, Holmes’ suggestion is very good, but
.uldn’t it be awful if the wall shouldn’t hold and they
ould go on thru.”
Meeting adjourned.
The Lincolns have tried hard 1to do their share in athtics this year. In all branchesi of sport they have conibuted men for either the first or second team. In foot
ill no Lincoln was so st
successful as to make a "G.” but
raham and Halper
• faithful mon on the second elevi. Among the flrr
rst team men in basket ball were three
Incolns: Hill. Ott and Burkey.
The four track letter
ien in school are all Lincolns, which includes Captain
owell, Hill. Ott. and Burkey. In inter club athletics
le Lincolns declsb
ively* defeated their old rivals, the Boys’
cience (Hub. by a score of IS to 0. In basket ball, howver. they were not so successful, being defeated by a
score of 11 to 0.
Before school closes the two clubs expect to stage ta base ball game, which will conclude the
club's contestsj for the year.

A falling star is like prices—a great show of falling but lands no place.
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The Hi-Y Club
Officers

I'rrt.

r

..William Watson
........ Roy Ry lander
. ..Ralph Jackson
........ Robert Beatty

I
. . ? ■ : 1920-21. a new organization, the High-Y Club, assumed its
lub
Thu Galesburg Hi-Y Club is not, as some may think.
/ .• • 1. -‘ j ■ : ■ o) a national organization of clubs. These clubs were first
' in ' • . Y»<B: ( 1’ . by David R. Porter, International Secretary of the Young
Men** Christian Association; they have now pread all ovet the United States.

.G - •

•

. 1

organized by l;. P. Cockrell, former Boys’ Secretary of
The Galesburg Hi-Y Club
then able to take up its work in September.
the V M C. A.. in May. 1920. Thu chib
year and. instead
Unlike the other high school clubs. tin- Hi V ( lub elects its officers for
• a regular pr cram I<y th* numbers, has a course of “Life Questions of School Boys.”
The disvu :
th* ‘ <jun- were led by Mr. 1. P. Rinker. The leadership of the
krcll’’ departure, has been ably filled by Mr. J. W. Stafford,
club, left vacant by Mr.
General Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. The membership is not strictly limited to the High
School but includes a few graduates.

1*1

Regular meeting' were held every Thursday evening at 6:30 o'clock. The regular
di'-'.i"o n .-mr-o- alternated with outside speakers; thus the club enjoyed many of Gales•
•
men who addressed the club. Prof. Tilden, of Lorn, and Mr. E, R I)rake are only
few of the many fine
speakers who appeared during the year.

The first year of the Hi-Y Club’s life has not been barren of practical results. It was
thru the work of the Hi-Y Club that Galesburg had the banner delegation at the Illinois
Older Boys’ Conference. Galesburg’s delegation was registered a week before any other
Illinois city. Shortly after the conference, at the suggestion of the state office, several of the
leaders went to Kewanee and helped organize a club in that city. The largest and best piece
of work attempted during the year was the supervision of the Knox County Annual Older
Roys’ Conference. This occurred March 26-27 and was a complete success. Leonard Paul
son. of Xcw York, was the main speaker and the other speakers were all state conference
speakers in November, 1920. Out of eighteen County Conferences reported to the state
office, Knox County had, by far. the best. The Hi-Y Club plans to take charge of the Con
ference this year.

III

The Hi-Y Club is proud of its achievements during its first year and, as each year
passes, hopes to become a larger and more effective factor in the Galesburg High School

6

Oh for more years like 1921

■beginning and ending with a payday,
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G. H. S. THEATRICAL REVIEW
I )<

. (..Itll)
ii

too try
•»K ll)Z.‘ 1

■m Is placed IIn an Gid
Home and nt t!
time of
i all the Inmat
Im: • liangid
;ed Tin changes
ch.mi
chiin<<plate Ml
lu.i mil Mr Blair,
hiss Byer
t•■■r
ho two most disagreeable ones In
•t tie
home,
together.
ho
MI ■ • I >vcr Is nneh a timid, quiet
lllili lady i i mini:
nlng ready to cry at
air. moment ho
when she In
«> that
th
i li • i with (he dominating and
trim Mt
Blah ....... r p 11 < t
■ ■• •. ail ■ quite naturally Hitnau.n.n ,qd< ■ pill t Im: occur constantI.
rwpp< hilly when the room I
llvlde.l Into two pints by a < hulk
it tie Thi- iiint lolhm s:

j! Js

ff.
in

Blair.
Mri-. Mitchell,

• if
of

York

Hi

e of

of

’

first

iM
Salxberg

Bin-

'

I

u z 9

The dub soon reallx*d the de
mand for plays and *o on March
..•th th« y presented a program <>f
three short play*
plays.
The first.
■Joint owners in Spain.” the second.
’The T.eth of the Gift I
Horse.” and the third. "Where ;
But In America " In April, the '
member- of the
th® Dramatic
.
Club.
members
L gave thethe well known
Ih-ctor Mftff.
play
by
Manners.
"Peg-o-MyHeart.*’
As club advisor and as coach of
the plays, the Dramatic Club
owes much to Miss Lucile ~
Fenton,
head of the Department of Dramaths and Public Spe.'ckit
ing.

Three Short Plays Given
On
March
twenty-ninth, the
Dramatic <’|»i b presented three
short plays: "Joint Owners in
Spain." "Tin- Teeth of the Gift.
Horse" and ”1 Vhere But in Amer-

'AST

Mrs Chichester.. ..Helen I(tinker
Alaric Chichester. .Herbert Baker
Ethel Chlclw ster..Katherine
Monigoiwry Hawkes
Ed war
Christ In n Brent. ..Hubert Sargent
Natalie Giddings
.Htelhi Gaines
Stanley' Brainier
larie Gustafson
Mi
. Harold Newman
mat ron
Wnr.l
Vivian

Tfi‘ io •' play, ‘The Teeth of
Gift ll>.i •' ." prodm • d much
u--:-l.‘-r from tin iiudlence. This
, ' ■ -fi-< «-d Irnho-d (hiit win
.-•••; ■ i- iff
e should mil
<h< ", a-.vuy to a rummage sale,
- • Ih- :■ I - i muy make us a •.I- H
Mr
■
Mn DI-It Buller, a
:!• i • ouple of about five years,
• 1 Inn of their mitt i Iago,
r< -J <-l a pair of large, gaudy,
J ..rd pilot'd vu-ii-H from mi aunt.
hunt
. hud "raised Dick." Ah Aunt
Marl
rl'-tiu bud never visited i hem.
Florent'•. Mrs. Butler, sent i hem
A fev
to th< rummage
rumt ig< sub-.
nl*
fewir days
she
he received
ri t »•!veil word tthat
h"1 Aunt
■ I .'.as
..a ; coming
v
MurJ-tta
turning to visit
her.
Ann- Fisher,
i b li' T, a
n frl'
friend,
nd, Ih brought
tin- rescue and after scouring
lh< <ity sho finds
■ids the vase
vases In tin
j- s ■ • ion of an Irish lady. Aunt
Marietta Isc finally coi
convinced that
th< vases were Just loaned to a
M.an Exhibition and IIn her hap
piness gives her niece and nephidy, hand-painted clock.

Ri-belHon of

Act 111 —Peg-o-My-Heart.
drawing
Scenes- In
ome.
f’hichester ho

Synopsis

< ’hlchest er discovers that
has failed and they
lire ruined. Ethel, her daughter,
and Alaric, her son, both decide to
work.
Mr.
Ur. Brent, a friend of
is announced, and Mrs.
Ethel's. Is
Chichester and Alaric leave.
It
Is now learned that Mr. Brent is
married and has a bat y. but im
he and his wife disagree, he in
tends divorcing her and marry
ing Ethel.— if she will consent.
Peg arrives and it is discovered
that h'-r uncle, Nathaniel Klngswc-rth. before ids death, had re
quested that Peg come and live
The cast was as follows:
with her aunt. Mrs. Chichester,
Dick Butler
Edward Castle If she be satisfied she should
Florence Butler. .Katherine Noble be well provided for.
Naturally
Aunt Marietta
Helen Christy al) the Chlchcsters hate iter, and
Anne Fisher
Maurice Nelson Ethel especially shows her dislike.
Delvin Blake
Ralph Jackson Mr. Jerry, a friend of Alarlc's, is
at
once
fascinated
with
her.
Katie, maid
Ruth Dahlberg
After
much
disagreement
and
The last play, "Where But in after Peg saves Ethel from elop
America," by Oscar Wolff, was ing with Mr. Brent, Peg is pursuaded to remain, and as Jerry
is
especially
clever and
the experiences of Mr. and Mrs
completely won by her charming
Espenhayne and
their .Swedish personality, he asks her to marry
maid, Hilda.
Hilda was espe him and since there's nothing
cially fine.
half so sweet in life as love’s
The characters were taken by; young dream, she agrees and the
Mrs. Espenhayne
Ruth Larson curtain falls on a delightful love
Mr. Espenhayne. . Hubert Sargent scene.
Hilda

"Joint Owners In Spain" proved
a clever farce on the well known
fact that two old ladies can be
very disagreeable and think at
the same time that thej* are do
ing nothing to cause any trouble.

Peg-O-My-Heart
members
•ior
Stall’.
together
togelher
with
members of the Dramatic
pri senti <I " P'-g-o-My - H cart,’
by T. I fa i thy Manners

Mrs

Natalie Giddings

The three plays proved
clusively that the Di
iramatic Club
has real ability for
nished an excellent ever
ming's pro

As this goes to press, the Sen
ior Phis’, which is always a feat
ure at the close of the school
year, will necessarily have to be
omitted. As yet the play has not
been chosen or the cast selected.

dea
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Inter-Club Triangular Debate
Resolved: That aa Federal Arbitration Law should be enacted to settle all lab .t di
in the public utilities.

I INC01 •
Negative)- 0
Harold Whiltn
man. Leader
Seymour Dexter. IHubert Sargent

LIZZIE <

Boys’ Declamatory Contest
•
• Preliminary Contest chose Edward Halpcr to represent GalesBjg Fight Declam at Geneseo. Abram Schimmel won second place
ind Charles Potter was given third place. On December tenth, the chosen day for the
>t, Edward Halpcr gave his selection, "The Boy Orator of Zapatec City” with ex. • -•
< n and skill, bringing credit to our high school.

LIN CO L N (A ffi rmat i ve) —3
Robert Sutherland, Leader
Julian
Han Gabrielson, Lucien Field

A N N I E I \llu III.Il r.

I

.Marian Macnair
Lorraine Sheldon.

(■

Girls’ Declamatory Contest
January twentieth, at the preliminary contest places were awarded to the following:
Flonine Vanatta. first; Mauric Nelson, second; and Helen Rinker, third. Although
Florence Vanatta showed extraordinary ability, she was not allowed to enter the Declama
tory Content because she could not comply with all the rules of the Big Eight. Conse
quently. Mauric Nelson went to Monmouth, February eleventh, to the contest. Maurie, in
giving her selection, ‘‘The Boy” showed that she had the training that only Galesburg High
School could give. She has an unusual dramatic ability and we hope that she may win
th.- place of honor among the Big Eight deciaimers next year, since she came so near it
last February.

Judges
Miss Hogue

G

.ANNIE (Negative)—0
Helen Swank
Adeline Hoyer, Hckn Larson

LIZZIE (Negative)—1
Helen
•len Christy, Leader
Marian Mercer.
Eleanor Frailing
Met

The axis of the earth sticks out thru the center of every city in the country.
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AFFIRMA Tl\’E

it
Vi

Big Eight Debaters
THE AFFIRMATIVE SIDE OF THE QUESTION
This trio proved their forensic ability twice over, when then
here, and from Rock Island, there, by decision** being 2 to 1.
Sutherland, affirmative leader, led Ins team over the rough road
himself a good worker, as well as a good debater
Edward Halp.
added ability and energy toward winning the victory.

won from Monmouth.
in our iavo
,’or. Robert
to victory, an
and showed
r and HaroldI Whitman

THE NEGATIVE UPHOLDERS
Lucien Field, who led the2 negative team
t—1* to two 3 too 1 victories, is only a Junior, and
is sure to bring more laurels
.... inext year. The team. Akx
•xandcr Moody and Julian (jabriel
—g
great big bits, too
1 —and made itI easy for their leader. We're
son, contributed their bits—
proud of all of them for hrringing home the• first Big “S" vict<lory in seven years.
BULLETIN—

The
ic Kiwanis Club, of Galesburg, invited the Big “8" debaters to give their speeches
club. The boys were very glad to do so, and we are - urc they made a very
before the club,
good impression.

°1(

a
ill
fat/Jt-

NEGATIVE
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Merrilq RaunTbc- 5

OPCj

vVe know tbc chorus classes
Are alcuaqs bard at work
Tbeq're wade of Ad 3onMeno
Who never quit or shirk, thjitw
Hix sixth and second periods ,
J Vh bear them marble and sing,
We coish that cor coere nearer
And could bear evcrqtbing!
xnd others studq barmopq
And learn tbc rules and tacos
^loat govern classic music—
wbq? oh, just because!
j j:
Gfcq learn their thirds,and sixths and seventh
LAnd major and minor chords
inffl even curite some tunes themselves
But theq don’t curite the cuordbl

And then there are some classes
And.tbcp
, Td teach the history (W $,
^And to appreci^e
^And^to
appreciate, ^®d
d®d music
Whenever it tbeq seei?)
boy^
__ girls
_ have .dec dabs
|s and
/And marble3 yes
Just4' to
for to
to
Ineq
------assemblies
>eqr sind
stng at our
We alb lik<
'jc every one,.
s„ _ ,abig
gave
I Cantata
J About man
manksotvind
ksoivtud btime, If if
U€ thought it coas ®:d
real music,
Well Saq it was just fine.

T 93

A

IT/cq
llx:q pave
gave a Christmas vesper
J Al tour o'clock Pit *|
1bcq sang some Christmas carols,
And togs-ooc did like them.
And songsters are a jollq lot.
/ THcq like to dance and plaq.
7 Each club has bad some parties,
Tbcq Surclq urcrc quite gaq.
And then Ibcu went top'etber^
1 Tic jollq Glee Clubs Mb. iJ 1
Tbeq rfaued so bard and danced so tong,
1 To leave tbeq were quite loath.
can’t forp'd the Orchestra,Jl
v Mio makeubc High School ring
When theq plaq peppy marches
And « altos and everything.
coc have lots of music,
Which cor'd hate to do coilbout,
or one can't help but have much pep
When there’s music all about. verses bq hindtn Chrisiq
r ,
Lettering txj frerdt blip
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I

Gills’ Glee Club
0/?;- .-r.v

........ Maurie Nelson
... 1 lelen Anderson
...Hanna Michelson
.........Miriam Zendt
....... Inez Goodsill

2
< I I I: REVIEW

■ !

1L-

'

-re i'1 it. «l to try out for the Glee Club. The fortunate
I'i'l elected their officers. The Club showed a decided
‘■ d
D'b
'!‘ d■! in ”'’son"
;on" as noted. They have all done most cxcel-

rapacity.

in th

• ’ ■ .

tJ-

-• 1 < ted a pin of appropriate design, which all members

- • ■ ci in
m the ■ ■ hool year was a cantata. This, which was given in
■
• I'.brat'.- the Tri-Centennial of the landing of the Pilgrims.
;. ..-tr .; ; d in music the various stages in the Pilgrims’ wanderings
: i their final settlement in America.
'

•

..

N B 5

afternoon concert commemorating the Christmas story in song
. delighted the large audience who attended.
< :ng at

vcral assemblies, sometimes combined with the boys’ chib and

sometimes alone.

III

rcyar.it.ir>
consists of rehearsals every Wednesday afternoon, at which time
1 x* llent progress is made.

'
different type- of music have been studied, from light encore songs, to the heavier
pieces, as the cantata.
Th first party held in December proved a grand success as also did the one in February.

Plans are being made for an operetta in the spring and under the enthusiastic leader
ship of our director, the Girls’ Glee Club can be relied upon to carry its part successfully.

Better fortune in o wife than with a wife.
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r

Bcrps’ G1ee Club

I

Presidents

.. .Murray Smith
..Harold Xewman
......... Donald P'uller

Tenn
S’oiul Term
Third Term

Th

t ind anyone outside the High School-

ipreciate good
Anyhody-- Well, mr boy. I'm t lilth <>f a singer myself and I can apj
music whrn I hear it I happen* d to be pa ing the High School last Thursday; morning and
I heard you b
Ill ’ II
I on, it recalled old memories of days when I was in High
G ■
•
- y
■.<■ hold our regular imeetings on Thursday morning at eight
o'clock in the Recreation roonu. Besides singing,, we hold a business meeting at that time,
l . ou Coome in and visit us sometime, won’t you?”
•.

- Thanks. I; will.
ill ’1 the
'* i >lce f lub
* doing much this year?
; for
•’ < ths
’!.< best
'm
in old
<> H. S. and I hope it is still doing so.”
•

In the past it has

Hub rcrtainly lias a clean bunch of fellows. Everyone of them
• Galesburg and her High School. We have entertained the
tin’ in assembly. Speaking of entertainments reminds me of
- ■
itch wra held in the High School assembly room on
r>‘ for
parents of the pupils. There was a large crowd there and all seemed
to rnj'c. it imrr.tr. <
I'm sorry you weren't there, and you’d be sorry too, if you only
knew what you missed.”

G '

r-

•

';* ■

High >

j .•

Anybody —"I'm sglad to hear that the chib is so activt
Anybody
time sometimes to k<
u p the enthusiasm at high pitch.”

s
>1

I suppose you have

social good

G. C. rmember "You -aid it then. We've
ce put on several parties this year that have
been as grat
and a> any you ever knew and our midwinter
midwii
party was one of the most enjoyed
of the ye-ar
It wa- a combination of games, cats and dancing. I never saw a crowd
enjoy thei
i-mselvcs as that one did.”

“i?

Anybody—"Do not think that parties and fun arc all the club is for, though, my boy,
for you know it was organized with a purpose.”

G. ( . member-"We all know that. We are organized to train High School boys to
sing individually and as a group, and so far we have kept the accomplishment of that purpose
well in mind. I think. We have a real leader in Miss Goodsill and I want to tell you right
here that it is due to her that we have done what we have and every fellow of us appreci
ates her. too."

Anybody—"I agree with you, my friend, she is a real leader. Well, I must be on my
way and finish my work. Keep it up, boys, keep it up.’
G. C. member—"Thank you and goodby. I hope. to
to meet you again soon.”
Curtain

/I liar should have a fjood memory.

i
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■'Jt

Art Rhymes and Rhythms.
i ?o k 6000 of prontinq, pros rod ink also,
\ four rod tiDcotq rotis/tel in \ row. srw •
(open the cites room’s gate t a . « .
t I3r I
tebcq tel begin to prof ,,.
isn’t tbte a lovclq wro ? teres scirelq do compkint.
Along /out tanher,G®d English GM rowed. .
y\te rollsts bu their working, to the teroters were endeared
Allteonq the studq hall.
>S A
Croi posters.nice w Dcadra-^
iAi m .. judges q< tlxprizes to the ones ttoq tho’l most sweet.

At Christmas rod fcqiving .the story ioro the srooe.
rVlWsts to high honor did to| llwi.vesAClron •
Eq mteanq fitting posters ,W
al
toM people tot mdSW
' mt to rotisis to Ibeirrotistrq.toeverqoK wro clero.
A mother to so crore in siglU thing alb candy sweet.
1 < Tor without a Crody tote, their work was not complete,
ran first there croc the posters,
//
/fben tore crone the stec.
Apd all ofus roc mighty glad we live to tell the ttec.

lets don’t forget the best of all T
,
rcir pencils fall
9 > artists sure are kindly folk .they let their
>« to fill some Xmas stockings w W'
MTijti
for poor
poor.lili’l girls and boys
bi , fuKJd
to aamrod to full of [ncndta.aloixi with sweets and toys.

A tog with art and paifcHome Economics soon appeared
4 •>: coiM.aixi M furnished,rooms mopaper
paperthese
thesewere
werereared]
roared]
dtov
planned
tbelr
own
apanment,
ra fxv
apartment.
They made it look quite fine
■wd frro thru
han ore nnnd
Ard to have proved,flat
tbcgtoo,arc
good nrtis
artists; into Hoc.
last otol. cc smo of this> surety not the least, m
Tre ronro; High School artists work bas always been increased,
BvMel cuts and drawings, i« roi
,
Reflector, too. as well.
Apd by tor (intiriwicWts,have made oar books look W

,ex ends o:r sons ofpraises of the artists and their work
we owe item all a note of tbanks; we know they did not shirk,
^Wing's not so easy
’
to A n /< those who do not care r
Bat me talent in old ®. has proved to be most rare.
teerses by Helen Christy
lettering by Kenneth Merrill.

I
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1 he Budget Staff
■ ■ • • 1

You
Von uni
mustt have a nose for news when you're work
Way's cry, every
staff meeting. Ami the staft
Mi
evei
il •« . I?
■ . what's
Galesburg High School stu1 mm
•, hat’s good for them.
thri
this year, and this could
• •• f- 1h a.-i.- conic
< om ■ out. very regularly
reg
been
weeks when no Budget
’•If hu ll'd
There have
wn
i ■ .'i * the printers were rushed with other work. During
lh<’
rs,; ...
at Thanksgiving, and Christ'
'v- ral "extra” number!
mas,
*lurtttg
hngli h Week, and all were "rxtra
"extra” large ami
<!■><■ "extra” peppy.
U> mtn?
'■ t ■'iO"ii that llii Journalism ( lass, assist
assisted the regular staff in
1920 Budgets
r
ryone knows how good it was.

she Bm<1.

f

09

"I Those Who Had a Nose For News."

mi b’
rush!
inn
moi

ca

c

Herbert Baker. Editor

Oletha
Murray
Helen
Maxine

"■ -i: J'lm ■ u
'. .’jlie Gidding-

Limlbef.”

Squires
Smith
Rinker
McFarland

In 1921 a new editor and staff of "cubs” wci■re broken in
... by our long-suffering Miss
A - r< «dt nt
f long landing was brokiten when the
1’
Budgets began to appear
mormii?.Many new attrai
ractivc feat
itures appeared,
...._____ , including new
or the Joke Page, each week. The regui
jular staff has done good work
’
all along,
and
enjoyed their issues.
As
As special
— features, this semester, each
put at a
Budget of its own, proi
'
wing that
it there is good material
m;
in store
■ '’>!!•. I of the "youngster
i
ter” number, issued
a paper,
"green all over”, but full of snap.
The
Sophon
.
-..... more number, edited by Dorothy Danforth, seemed rather blue,. but we
— enjoyed
:
’ it, nevertheless,
Geraldine Ewing, Junior
editor, worked hard, and had an attractive and clever paper. Variety is the spice of
v.e are quite spicy
y in G. H. S. And it was
wasn’t only the class staffs who made
■'
. •- i hard,, and......brought
us pep and
variety, every number
of them.
Waj

4

3

Natalie Giddings, Editor
Katherine Noble
Lucien Field
Mildred Laird
William Watsoon
Helen Swank

Hubert Sargent
Eleanor Franing
Donald Burmood
Helen Dopp
Mildred Fairbairn

J
£

POSTSCRIPT

We niusn’t forget to mention the business manager and his assistants, who have
worked all year to hcl•Ip the cause of the Budget. Charles Potter, at the head of the
management, proved that he was a very good writer, in writing Budget receipts—and
he ha-' worked just as hard, all along. Julian Gabrielson and Russel1. McKenzie, as able
assistants worked well and learned by experience how to run next year’s paper.
And last, but not least, we: must thank Miss Way for working unceasingly, and
keeping the staff in line when th<
ley were inclined to break away. And when we mention
our faculty helpers, Mr. Branic must be listed as a most loyal and energetic friend of
the Budget. A printer of news, he is always running his press for the Budget, and
we are grateful for his interest ai
ind help.

Love yourself and you'll never lack enemies.
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Who Made the Reflector?

I

z>
-.ml tin Editor, "With my thought and pun, I made the
Reflector."
nd ’b. Ihi-im
Manager. "With my financial ability, I
m. d< the Rellector,"
1
Mi
Was. "With ni\ experience and advice, I mad.
the Reflector." ’
I
th. Staff. "Wiitli faithful work and original ideas, I
made the Reflet tor."
• \rti I . "With our -kill ami talent, we made the
Reflector.”
■I th. Snap-hot Edil
alitor, "Willi my snaps of campus scenes
ho.,] lit. . I nia.
lade ili< Reflector."
■ . ( 1.1 . | .dit'
Iitoi .. "Willi our original class write ups
’ T
-i.it It nc J,,,,
made the Reflector."
■’ *
• ;
\tliletii IEditors, "Willi our peppy games ami
tht; talc* of
ngth, we made the Reflector.”
•jjld the I vj.h writer., "With much hard service, we made
Reflector/'
Editor,
"With my new of former gradu
l
al the Mummr- 1
» I mad. the Re• fl< dor
. . "
I -btor. "With my plays and debates, my
’ b
Edilor,
■ •
my lories,. I made
mad the Reflector."
I'.ulr., Graduate-.
Social Editors, "With
iduatcs. ami
;
■ nd t.,.1 ium • . we made the Reflector."
•
I 'litor. "With my jok< s and originals,
nude lh< Reflector."
perat ion and help, I made
id Mt I'jth. With my
II.
d tb. '
i • V u taut"Willi our lending and our aderrand
ami our good
humor, we made the
I.

1

r

i

’• ■
‘‘

5

(?’ u •
.’.l,m. "With ...
nr financial backing and my
’ 1 made the Rellec
WHO MADE THE RFTT.ECT OR!
H • all made the Ecjleclur.”

*'
■ •

"■

’ -ii < fu (iallv fortunate in having members on the staff
ice and ■•ho
who "v. ,i<- able io work individually ami collectively, exa regrettable
■ • fact
f;»- that space ami money refuse photographic recogd hut we wish to express the greatest appreciation and thanks to

4

every contributor
To Mi- Way. the lady with six (at least) minds, we
wc owe, perhaps, the greatest debt
of gratitude tor her twenty-four hour
1,
flay willingness to help, brought the Reflector
through many a tight place. Then to Mr. Park
. ...
ai >< we are
ar grateful, for his keen under■ ’ m- ami ready sympathy
I
'*
lor
our troubles endeared him to every
r •
To Mi— Huff and her
nor art classes we also extend a vote of thanks
■ ti’.uir
k ’helped make our boo'
ok a real book of art. Miss
tss Burckey and Miss
K.-rnv. ebxd. the cheerful. sympathetic, helpful office assistants, we also
wish to thank.
ah
I h n Mi-- Thoron. Mr. Branic and Mr. Crawford helped in so many ways that we
' •■'I
e to inst -ay thank you and let that express our deep
deej appreciation
•eciation
To Mr R< .id-trnni who heads our alumni columns we wish to thank
uiiank and we
... wish to
extend trii.it
’ * "thank
*
you" to the Knox and
contribi
...d Lombard contributors,
too. From here the list
grows. We
\\ v can't mention everyone but every person who
o helped at all is sure of our
appreciation
ion.
The editor
Cvi.v
ha- enjoyed the support of the whole staff and the backing of the entire
school in thisi- book and is certainly grateful to every one who helped. May the book be a
--- . one
of yOU
pleasure to every
THE REFLECTOR STAFF INCLUDES

Erfii.
,'ifiior
Issislant Editor
Business Manafjer
Literary
Faculty
Graduates
Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Freshman

Helen Rinker
Herbert Baker
Robert Sutherland
Helen Christy
Helen Bogue
Natalie Giddings
Louise Sinclair
Everett Maxey
Phil Gentry
Dorothy Rice

Clubs..John Mooney, Mildred Fairbairn
■ llumni
Charles Potter
■ Ithlelics
Phil Hill, Murray Smith,
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Your Ideal—Which?
It was an ancient Chinese sage who wrote, "He <h»«- n t w>-h t ■ : a . In d
to appear a man.” Many have the ideal of manhood ami wom.mlio ; i.
them hut
have not the grit, the stick-to-it-ivcncss or ambition t<> attain that nival
l<>
be what one is not, rather than to become bigger. !•' •
• and hin t ha hr. om
an ideal.
When a certain rich man asked
college, the President answered:

President Garfield to "railroad'

"It takes God a century to make an oak tree, hut He
weeks. Which do you wish your son to be?”

In

through

make a squash in

This may well apply to each one of tis in the effort to prepare t<>nr life
for in order to be a permanent factor in the world il is n Cessary to grow lowlj
surely, cleanly and happily, and so round out a true character.

md

Hidden Headlines
Everyone has at one time or another picked up a m w-paper ami In catiM he
time to read thoroughly, just glanced over the h.adlim- . because he had h irm I
from experience or instruction, that th. important or outstanding items of m .•
always headlined. We all look for the important items of new- hut do w • alwa
for the big items in other lines? There is an important thing in every pi. ■ ■ nt
an important idea in every lesson, an important lesson in every day. Sometime th<
inportant objects stand out clearly, as headlines, and so arc easily perceived. Ottentum
however, they must be searched for long ami diligently, which, when found, tlw-<
the greatest value for their discovery required real effort and effort bring it own
Recently a packer told this story: A young girl was employed in th- wrappum
department of his firm, her task being to glue labels on tilled container-. She appat-nth
had no ambition and certainly her monotonous task wasn't one to inspire mm h imbition
of the vaulted kind. One of her colleagues, one day, asked her why dir didn’t atiam <
her labels in a way which would make it easier tor her to work. The advi< ••
s well
received and in a few weeks not only the labels had been changed but an ingenious drvic c
for adjusting the labels invented.
The superintendent very quickly noted tin add'd
quickness and efficiency of the girl’s work and promotion quickly followed •because
girl had followed up the hidden headline of her work.

So it is in every work—an important idea is always there, not always in capitals, but
always there. It’s up to the individual to gain the finest, greatest aim of his work, and
follow it.

Find the hidden headline of your work and follow it up.

Sin has many tools hut a lie is a handle that fits them all.

Hl.l l.l« TOK
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Two of a trade can never agree.
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Mr, H. L. De Wolfe,
>f otir new teachers. ha. had charm of
the Athletic Association this year, and under his efficient management,
the various athletic schedules have hem - itr-ia. •• >rih arrange ■
Mi
De Wolfe also supervised the Northwest Di-triH Ca-krt Hall Tourna
ment which was held in this city.

Football Personnel

CAPT. SMITH—Tackle.
always
/ays in the thick of
“Ernie” was
v
and earned
of
jcd the reputation
,
the light, a)
cat foot ball
i,«.l player. G. H. S.
being a gre;
1
than
has never had a better tackle
Smith, and.I. as he graduates this year.
Id will have
hav a hard
the Silver and Gold
time findinjig a player to take “Ernie's”
place.

COACH KEITH
CAPT.-ELECT KINNEY—Full-back.

Coach D. V Keith is a graduate of the University of Indiana. being
letter man in foot ball at that institution. During the present year Mr.
Keith has developed some excellent teams for G. H. S.: a foot ball team
which was not defeated by any other Illinois squad, a championship basket
ball team, and a good track team. We hope that Coach Keith will have
as much success with his teams next year as he had this.

The Kicker is the uiuii who (jets port of it.

Playing his third year of loot ball
for Galesburg High School, “Don” is
generally acclaimed as the best high
school full-back in the state. “Don’s”
specialty was to go through the line
for a ten yard gain. Kinney will un
doubtedly pilot the team well in 1921.
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( HARLSON-Tackle.

<..bi.it l< > •• '• k

■ Bill" wa - pl IV'd It Mil nd <|U "Io
l In .
> ' '
is parte tdai l\ •
<1 m »> ■ » • ' mg t«»»
ward pa—< - and cate him: punts
Hili'
graduates this war.

During hi
two years foot ball
rvice
han" has played
both center
playc
and tackle. Hi. work at both positions
ha- been t reditabl
editable and he well deserves
his

MARTIN Guard.
One of the l.inioi's “bearhunters",
“Gil" .ilwaw outplayed In- «»ppponent.
He worked hard and was <m< of the

....

•

HURFF—End.
Although this was the first season
that "Bob" has donned the moleskin,
he developed into a fast and suretackling end.
He will be back next
year as he is only a Sophomore.

G

forward wall

MORAN

Guard.

"B at hunter John’* Im ■ held d< v. n tin
position of guard for two years During
this time he Im- proved him 1; Ib foot ball player m ■ • cry tenst ol Ih<
v, ord. He did thi
this year.

SNYDER
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BRANHAM—Center.
* Chuck", though only a Sophomore,
plays football like a veteran. He has
the weight together with the fight and
speed; this should make him a great
player next year.

G H S

Halt-back.

DUFFY—Quarter-back.

Although “Bill's" first e.i-on at foot
ball, he showed that he wa ■ - fighter
1 • ••Bill’s”
and plated the game hard
place will be hard to fill next year.

“Fay” did not receive a letter; never
theless no one on the team deserved
one more than he. Duffy was kept out
of some of the games with an injured
shoulder, but we feel that he played
enough to win his “G”.

a

Adversity often hatches out true nobility.

If shy on Family Name look out well for the Pull.

IK)]
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Football Season

I nd

“I lei in i • anolhri ot lb ■ O' >1 l> ill
play III - S’■|‘!i“■
II' (dawd « nd
vei \ will this m<.uni ini'li'iil‘1. dh
W ill I VI eix < a I * ' tdai lit • th ' U nr -f
year's team

■
■

' ' " 11
ball .am
dining 1920, the reason may be said
• ' li'dli games were lost to Iowa teams. Galesburg was not,
’i :• .Illium, t< am

'

f'"‘l hall practice, six former letter iiui. Captain
Y o tin ami I harlson reported. Around these men was

LUND— i enter

‘■Bert” played .it center mo t of the
'C.i'’*n .iml his pa-sfs were al ', .r •
accurate
“Bert” will be back for two
more years for lie is a sophomore

REVIEW OF GAMES
■ * 'ida with our neighbor, Abingdon. The G. H. S.
- • ' d brought home the bacon with a score of 19-0. Not
■' ■ Gal*-.burg goal threatened. The next week the Silver
a ratb'-r low exhibition of the national sport. On October
■ '• ■ j! Davenport by the fast Iowa team. A large number of
‘ ■' ■ 1 ri ( ilies to observe the contest and cheer the team.
1 i! October 16111 by a 21-14 count. The game was hard■
’ ■ "f th.’ Silver and Gold regulars were not able to play. The
offered .it the hands of Clinton, Iowa, by a score of 26-6.
m ■ ir'md;. muddy field and fumbles were frequent. Macomb
h'nrhrgo.n ■•.r- our next victims, the former being beaten 0-0 in a
’ • I- an- 55-0. The annual Thanksgiving game with Monmouth
' .
d * ■ -.i on. Galesburg High School had one of the strongest
' ■
• ‘

, Gflledrarx
H S Mod

HART—Tackle
‘ ’Tony", handicapped mot ->i
season by a bad ankle, plawd in tinthe games
He also will be b.v k i
war and will be an invaluable man
the line.

BURKHALTER

End.

Burkhalter was a Ilast
— end
— and t
good man on defense. \
cry lew
.
Very
few rain
g
were made around
'round left end !><
bci
• an
. a*
“Burky” was alwaj
He
..Iways on the job
job.
graduates this year.

COOLEY

Halt back.

Cooley was a hard-vworking half-back
and a valuable cog in th' ofl i i
on will also be
machine.
His positio
vacant next year.

Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg...........
Galesburg...........
Galesburg
Galesburg...........
Galesburg

Galesburg.

... 19

...Abingdon ..
.. . Kewanee ...
. . Davenport ..

. .41
... 0
. .21

...Moline .......

. . 7. .

...Clinton .........
...Macomb ....
...Burlington .
...Monmouth

155.

()ppon< nts

... 0
... 0
...63
...14
.. .26
... 0
... 0
... 7
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Those zvho have tried Meekness knots the value of being Important.

Gentleman business is hanctieal'I’ed I'y oierproductimi and too much competition.

J
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I he Substitutes
JJ

IU C

f SI

A

The, J
Cv.tU;

r...

■
given to the men who play the regular games, but,
• :i ,ii rificing men who give their time ami energy to keep
■ . u> .er hear their name cheered by the crowd. 1 hese men,
)
Tourette, Jacobs ami I* Watson were faithful in practice
• • for their work Several of them will be back next year and
rial for next year.

•V « •’/

The Season’s Review
'i .i-on. Coach Keith called for would-be basketballers and his call
:rt
aspirants. There were six old men among the candidates;
'
'
Kim •
Ott, Hili. Mooney and Smith. Mooney decided to stay out so only
remained. Before the team was in condition to play, it was twice
■■■ '
t a.
In the first regular game of the season, Galesburg defeated Moline
tn .i h.o■•i-foiigiit game. The team then journeyed to Macomb, where they had been twice
' '••
iw. \ ions year, but, tlm season, defeated both Macomb High and Macomb
r< sponsible for the Macomb High game, tossing in the winning
ii.i-ket in the la-4 twenty seconds.
1 he next week-end saw two more victories for Galeslun. . ..m over Monmouth and the other over Peoria Manual. The next victims of
< i.ih -iuirg’-. attack were Macomb Academy (second game) and Rock Island.
Macomb
icomb
High next came to Galesburg and. with two old men back, finally defeated G. H.. S.
S. by
one point. The next night, the team went to Monmouth, and in a' poorly played ggame of
.lost by one point. The next game was with Canton, whom G. H.
I. S. had
not defeated for several years, but, this year. Galesburg came away with an overwheln
whelming
victory The last
last trip of the
w.v season was to the Tri-Cities, where G. H. S. defeat.
tied Rock
is defeated by Moline. A post-season game was played with thee Alumni
Island and was
and was won by
l>y the Alumni.

*T.r*'

Mi

M.Lf’sPrUr.

<1

I

Hu yCotk
H<v

. / court has decided that a man is the head of Ins family, hut the man still has Io prove it.

1

L
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Basket Ball Individuals

Wearers of the G.
CHAN WEST
Wet not only filled the captaincy
tin reason, but be was also honored by
th? position of All-district center. “Cy"
performed oine of the fastest plays and
most accurate shots ever seen on a
Gahsburg floor, ami indeed unfortun
ate was the oponent chosen to keep
"(.han” from enternig the scoring
column.

F< X >T I’. \I I

’i

Allen, '20
Branham, '20
Burkhalter, '20
Charlson, 'I1', 20
Cooley. '20
Hart, '20
HnrlT, '20

Kinney. 'IS.
I iml. '20
Marlin. 'I". 20
Moran. 'I’>. '20

'20, i

I’. Smith. 'IS. l'i. < apt,, '20

Snyder, '20
Wal-on. ‘18. '19. '20

■S !S •'.!

B \ -i.l l I'. \l I.
’t-

<1,-, i. '2|

Bnrcky, '21
Frymire, '21
Hill, '20. '21
Kinney, '20, '21
Mooney. '20

<1 t. 'I<». '-’(I. '21

M. Smith, '21
Snyder. '21
Wai-on. '21
Wes . ’19, I, 1 aptain, '21

MURRAY SMITH

n
F

Smith wass also honored by a position
as \ll-distriit t forward, being one of
the fastest forwards in the state;
(hiring the season
he dropped the ball
through the■ net for more points than
any other player, starring in every contest. His playing during the. tour*
—
.ournament
was unsurpassed and his speed made
"John" imaniir'
unanimous
”
choice for District
forward.
)rward. As Smith j.graduallies, his place
will
ill be hard to fill m
text year.

PHIL HILL
Hill, who was an ideal1 running
i
mate
for Smith, had an “eagle-eye” for free
throws and a “dead-eye
l-»ye’” on field goals.
"tills” was always
in
tin
fays
the team-play and
very dependable
lie in floor w<
work; Hill
was very favorably placed upon the
second all-star team
... and a mighty good
man will have to be “found” if his
positon is filled with equal success.

•?? ttf
DON KINNEY

TK \CI<

t At time of writing, 1921 letter men cannot be announced )
Bnrcky. '20
Hill, '19, '201

Howell, ’20, (’aptain, '21
Ott, ’20

Germany may be short on gold but she's long on brass.

Kinney is certainly a hard-hitting
hard-hittin
guard if there ever was one.
one, and his
I
opponent was never very long finding
this out. Many times “Brutus” has
been
h
seen to fairly fly across the floor and
as a result the opponents were also
flying
covered himself
Hyng about.
ut.
Don coveret
with
■■ glory by being placed upon
the
upo
seco
ond District
But D<
Don is
•>*...v I team. But
coining back!

I he fool who used Io blow out the

gas now steps on it.

1 IB |
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District I ournament
WILLIAM s

Yl>ll<

' 1
• Haute! 1
d imilat yell marked the opening of T1’C
1 I illlU
14.
I lie
10. 11
and 12.
■ ' " Dian.! I mirnaincnl held at Galesburg on MarchI 1W.
Rock Island and the
1 •
d<vi<hd this year and halt of the team- went
to Galesburg.
on I-riday Galesburg played
• mimoaMn was shown
own on Thursday night, but
■
. the first to fall before Gales• h-r viMti bubbled over.
■ '
The \
■
Ion team, which, because it had
■ r. of 32 14. and Er
'
riday
night, the \bingdo
a score of 43-12. The semi
amped by
I
<, H S fwkr. was all s t to w in, w as
at(d Ehmvood and Galesburg
<’
played on Saturday morning. Wyoming del
o« idle Galesburg
a dop. d t • win andI the Silver and Gold lived up to
.■ tb< foi d game ironm Wyoming 39-13 Gab sburg had won the right
• t ..t th. state Ioour nament.

Snyd( i proved
I>e a • a. atld* t
making the \ ,n
the tn «t \< n
plav-d
Bdl i. on, .
•.foppl d in HO III ..It I! >
hookin': the h »I1 iii he
stoppl d 111.110 .111 I<lh-|l •
shi>v. cd th •' In
■ »• '•
'... 1
I"
■■
th
■ ■■
■ ••

plavmg in but halt

in , this
'■ c

rhrfl

o! th77<
tin- .. um .

I ION \R|) OTT

State 1 ournament

the third year fought hard
ami dv'i’cratch in every
every game.
line. 'I • rmi<
was neverr ready
ready Io
to givr up nnd proved
this in Monmouth
\ . < < t ■-Hill a in hi
otimonth
as “Gyp" is very hardI to find,
ncc h.
plavcd both guard and
.
rente r with
equal skill
Lennie leaves n i w it h
three stripes on his $|i

■ nal bi< k al the State Tournament and drew, for their second
th* toiirnamm nt. Galesburg's first game was with Charleston,
th' big floor and did not score a field goal. The
n th
■ Gab .bur;'
11 ill, West and Smith scored almost at will,
the fir-t team to hold another team basketless at the
i*
' ■■

‘ i, (t1«

t'4i game:

•
'
WeM, 3. Hill. 2; Burcky
H-.il. 4. W,.t -m, 2.

CLAIRE BURCKY
Burcky. although new at the
a me,
always slipped in a ccounter
•‘'inter when
win
given
the chance, and mat
ade a valuable uh.
Burcky proved his rmetal again.t Ib> k
Island.

i,

H

14 14
11

M.
g

PAUL FRYMIRE
Fry mire was a regular
fular at tin
of the season but wa>is beat
<>nlv
because two of the bc■st
‘ guards G li S.
has ever bar! wet
discovered, But
"I r\” is back and will tel! you
about it next year.

|

WILLIAM WATSON
W atson cannot be called • fla h>
player, but a hai 1
lighter Bill entered the -o omi;'. < ohimn
both in field goals ami in Hc< throw

W’e are sorry ’'Bill” has

li

u

• • ’ the Marion team. The game was slow, with
The
h< half cmided 10-8 with Galesburg
Galesbi
in the
" ■ fit
fir itt ami the■ guarding closer. The game ended
'' '. pla
play. the score was 15-15. During the second
" goals and thhe gam.-. Final score: 19-15 in favor of

p"int

4 half

F ir*M Go
Free Th;

<

inm

:?i'ipation in the tournament, while Marion went through
kford, 24-23,

rnl< m Marion game:
'. Smith, 2.

PACKET BALI. SEASON’S SCORES.
G H .x.
S. 2Tt.

G. H s. b
G. H S. 15.
G.
G
C,
G.
G.
G.
G
G.
G.
G.
G
G
G.
G.
G.
G.
G
G
G

H
II
H.
H.
H
H.
H
H.
H
H.
H.
II
H.
IL
FL
H.
li
I.
H

S . >.
S. 17
S . 21.
S, 30
S. 20.............
S. 29
S.. 15
S„ '
~
. .. 36..............
S. 28
S., 20...........
S„ 19.
.Seconds
S„ 15.
S. 32.
S...............
43
S„ 39.
.
S 29
.
<.,15
....... Ten Minutes Overtime.

Abingdon,
Moline,
Abingdon,
Macomb,
...Macomb Nor.,
........... Monmouth,
...Peoria Man.,
...Macomb Nor.,
...Rock Island.
Macomb,
Monmouth,
..................... Canton,
...Rock Island,

................ Moline, 22
Altona,
...i.’
.................Alumni,
..................... A vo..,
on.
............ Abingdon,
Knoxville,
.............Wyoming.
............. Charleston,
Marion,

540
// w indeed a new era, for the term J ank is applied Io a doughboy tho' he says “yon-all'.

22
12
15
26
9
9
17
18
22
16
11
22
19

16
14

12
14
19

345

Living is getting cheaper. So is life.
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Track Season 1921
9
Galesburg High has always hern known for >f- foot bal
ball and basket ball It am-. uni , i(t
.
i' 'ii in 1 .uh \ • o
I■ 111 11 >1 1.,, 1 1:,.
of these branches of sport have received ample recognition
d prestige of the Silo
Sd\< 1t ami
,
track team, which has upheld the honor and
md (mid in..|
either of the other teams, has never received
cd the recognition mimded
h-d tin othet -p ■> 1.
cause the track season was too late to allow
iu a review ot
of it Io hi
h< pm m fth, Kt ii., tot
cause the letter men are not known until almost linn lot
toi the Kclh
Kt th <. toi to appt o ii
al and it i1. impo-ohb
tnipir.ol.il i»h>.
,, |.„, u,,
been impossible to have their pictures> in the annual
|m;
icli
year’s annual is partially Idling the dclii
deficiency,
which w-a • alw.iv- noli | m ||u
,
books, by giving a complete review of Ike
the 1I‘MI
•
track a.i-mi op (o •’> 1.1 .< ,. .

When the call for track candidates was i.-md by (oath keith. ,L-m tv.nt, i.,P
responded, among whom were five men from la-1 via:’- ( mi. < igt 11-.-.-., j ||<i;
Ott, and Kinney. Among the new men were ( aidi.m-. m th,
. .. \||,-n m ,|H
quarter mile; Ecklund, another half-miler; Burkhaltti. m tin mil, . Mm,.1,. ,,
and broad jump; Whitman, in the high jump
Mooiin, .moth
' t pmt ■ ,- | 11 >
the javelin, quickly showed their stuff and wetc indgvd a - -I - u.oi.J, •. n-pn ., m 1, ||‘
The five old men took care of the half-mile, pole vault, hurdl . In.-ad lump , id <h >1 put

Galesburg is fortunate in having a (rack taptam liki Howell
IL 1. p,.i mly ,1 Imr
track man, having won every' half mile race which In- ha- rim lot Gah -burg, bitt hr in akn
an excellent leader. He now holds the record for tin halt nuL it the Ih i IL -. Institute firhl

«-n
1
J

Hill and Burcky are the G. H. S.. ,polee vaulters. They are so near equal that it is a
toss-up which can beat the other. They
'rh
can both h- omitted on for points. Hill now
holds the Big Eight vaulting record. He also runs the hurdleOtt is the other hurdler,
able point winner.

He has been with the team for two year- and j. ;1 ,| pt nd-

Kinney and Mooney take care of the - hot-put and gen. rally manage
counters.

t<>

Caulkins and Smith ran the dashes for Galesburg and have managed
medals for themselves.

’M

.Allen has been Galesburg’s only representative in thpoint winners at the Big Eight.

quarter

He wa

• >f the

Ecklund has been Howell’s running mate in the half. Hi proved t< I
opposition to his mate in the Big Eight and also
took a place at the l: . Ilal-

Burkhalter is the mile runner, and although small in stature, i- right th

Whitman has proved a “find" in the high jump
but almost copped the Big Eight record.

IL- i

only
l

a new man mi th*-

Miller is representing G. H. S. in the discus and broad jump,
medals in his work and is a regular trainer.

He

Hart was in only' two meets because the javelin is not used in all ;m ■ ‘
throws it farther than most high school records.

‘ am
cral

but he

Galesburg had been represented in three meets before and would I- : pi- < ril«-d in
few class men entered at Lombard. These men. Cooley, Burkhalter, la< o!> . ,md \mlei
1 eoria, Coach Keith entered a team which had not vet rounded into form ami mdv
secured six points. These were all made in the half-mile. Howell taking In 1 and I Hund
third. The second and third meets were held on the same day . one at Lombard 1 ollcge
and the other, the Big Eight, at Moline. The regular team was taken to Molmi and a
few class men entered at Lombard.
1 hose men, Cooley. Burkhalter. Jacob.-, and \11drr
son, did good work but did not place. The
I'he team which journeyed to Moline • ctned lour
firsts: Poe Vault, Low Hurdles, High Jump and Half Mile; live secondHah Mile.
Low Hurdles Quarter-mile, Discus and 220 yard Dash; four third-: Mile. Pol. Vault He.
bhot J ut and Broad Jump. This gave Galesburg a total of 38 1 3 points to the next,
Kock Island s 21. Hill set a new record of 10 feet, 8 inches in the pole vault.
The two meets yet to be held are at Macomb and the State University. The same
team which was entered at Moline was listed at Macomb, and the winners at the Big
Eight meet were entered at the state meet. The Galesburg team should and probably
will place high in each of these meets.

Crimes story would be shorter ij its sentences were longer.

| 1 I!)
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Commercial Department
less definite
< !i entering high scl..... 1. bring with them some more
iniiicn'al subje IUnfortunately, tin <■ opinions often are altogether

OCXHONA

- i-
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m

'ih)«<i- ,i><- i<>! inopl<- v,ho arc going to go into business, right after
I
-i iiolb <|) vise should lake them",

i duvlion to commercial sliidit-. and one must go to business
hr i raily for bn in« * •," xiy ■ another.
offered -o that students may have a few easy courses

■ril.V' tn

*

r«

What can tin Commercial Department do for me?” The
on i-., perhi p . the most common one.
In 1 matter is that many young people base their selection or
• upon one or mot
more of these false conclusions.
• i: '
<.</ here only for people who are going right from
h naturally one of it chief aims is to serve those people.
mere introduction to commercial subjects: they give

t.

3

CoMMERciAl
’i ■ d'par Uncut arc no/ easy,

r!'

.?

CP

I

Cl
■ }

j

j

and

perform a constructive, helpful service for

■

*
III.

A

Mr
i j i<

C'

J

Z_.

1>j< * offered by
le. the department have been
beer elective to all
-ommercial
Im ;•><
English, commercial geography,
geograf: ,, co*
”m
1 ; • oman hip could be chosen by any
.nt to fit
m into
am student
■> t ■ <ai.rni. nt. One definite requirement
was madc' :—that
require!
• ping
There was, in short, no set requirem
nent for a
kkreping c..
• ■ n < . . nd the student did not know, when he entered
thic subjects nii< ary for him to take during his tom
ir years, in
ifjilly those courses. 'I'he result was, in many case
cases, a random
elected toi take shorthand without typewriting, or typewriting
■rib
- ji t»rf«k <'iinn trial arithmetic without any intention of studying
d tin or that commercial subject without seriou...
usly con■ ul'l mala toward their education , all without much
these studi<_■ to one another or to others in the high school course
i d] ::rh students commercial students? Of course not.
endition will
.'.ill no longer exist in Galesburg High School. There must,
i reason for taking any of the commercial subjects. Definite require■. ' ah manship courses will be made, and a rather
u ide range
ives in any of thc>c courses, including both commercial subjects and
studies m: the Eo . department*
department' •>: the school, will be allowed.

The ■ : •
high scho
hand wri

Printing
Mech&nicd
Priming
?bops
Pomestic

.■line students have found out,

r

u11L-

r

Science.

■
written work.

intend' to go to college owes it to himself to study shorthand in
■ who enter- college thus equipped has a decided advantage over long’■■ - on lecture- ; and on contemplating college training may be
that r.< barns will come in the form of lectures. Typewriting will be
‘ ; the college Students, in writing up his notes and ’preparing required
d

eping if an asset to anyone. A
oik-year course will be offered
X Olli'
• ’"dent< who •■. ;- i to take bookkeeping for their own information,
with requirements
in form;:
• rm- from those in the two-year course for commercial students
studr

Tor”

Two different penmanship courses
rses will be given, in order that commercial1 students
m \ have a more technical training
)g than those not intending to enter
business
.Ti.ess. Space
n • permit us to catalogue all of the subjects offered in this (department
•*. and to show
how th< y may. and will, be made of value
lue to every student in the school, but
nit enough has
already been said along this line to convince
vince you, if that was necessary.
So now. whether you mean to go into
to b_..
business or to college—whatever you want to
do when high school days are over—you know that the Commercial Department can help
you; and you may be sure the department
partment is more than willing to do it.

No college boy is as good as he makes the profs. believe or as bad us he tells his girl he is.

Il isn’t the Horror of the Rhine but the "Holler” that we notice.
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Home Economics Department
For man
v years
'
any
the Domestic Department has been working in tin old bmldmi but
near the eim
.•nd «>
of this year, they moved their headquarter, to the new budding win b
has been in the process
.
„ during the greater part ot tin. school year
of making
Flu n
building faces< on Cedar and is a large, commodious, well lighted ■ .Lildi .Inn- nt
I h ». ut
two very fully
ly equipped kitchens in charge
charg of Mi.. Baldwin, Mi
I’ dm nd Mi
II
Upstairs there
■" arc *two sewing rooms, we
well lighted ami completely equipped Tlg-:« o<
occupied by Miss McGrath and Miss Jordan,
lai). The south patl ot the lost Ibmi > t otiipo:rd
of a suite of rooms in which light hotis*
. jskeeping, in well r<
great deal of credit should be given to Miss I luff and Mi.. Ikildwin who Miprivi<rd, m
a measure, the decoration and cqttipmnent of this new building

Sewing Department

i*H

Radio Department in G. H. S.
o o o|

’
high chool, was started
’-'de 'luring the war to train operators for
dun it In. been running and added to,
>d with th equipment we will have next year, it will
om of the best (quipped in th - state.
I hi department is combined with the Telegraphy
Department under the direction of W illard Thompson.
IRadio t mir-e that will b.- offer' d next year will train
Imhnb. to be.-onn- commercial operators, which positions
l‘-,v >'<>m -I..'-- to -25(1 per month, with expenses. There
I" ,"1' a (lemand lor operators, as soon as the student
lv’ hr. licence, he is qualified to take a positon.
I In- course will include code practice up to twenty
T ’'-'h
in the prim ipk-s of electricity, transmitters,
”mtion ol storage batteries, motor-generators and a
' '
iiit' d Stall
i adio regulations
'■
‘
' aii iinlh i . obtainable, with a rang<
‘•’■'c of approximately
' ■ mmunltation w uh cvei-. <hoql
ol iin this district and
1
'
ami returns from foot ball. basket ball and other
’
‘d ia Ancle. . thereby getting the results quickly. Also
’ ■ ' ' ‘ have radio equipment and we will be in communi-

7r.>"•'• ’ '"’;,|S|l”

.

' -14

The classes in this department ate taught by Mi. McGrath.
Miss Jordan ami Mbs Dix. with In idqnarhr- m tin iuCW hliildmg.
They have two cxcclkntly lighted
>m< on the tippet story
•
of the
building: the equipment, though up to-datc. is m>t more than would
he found in an ordinary home
The exhibition before spring \’..■•ati-m
-li.'wcd tin nalim
ac«
the work that tin members of these
tin
cla
■ are (lain . not
only rapid work but worl don, in tin best manner The pupil arc
taught not only to do arti-tic M-wing but ah<> the m«»r< pr.uticalkmd
The girls not
i
only select their materials but ilso choose their patterns: cstimiiU thccost.
arrange the fit Itings, and complete the tensibh dn
suit I
of the course are devoted to millinery w'ork m which the girls learn fund.um nt.d.. and
finally make a. simple hat.

in*-. whith was installed last year, has give
ven satisfaction this
• r< t« -< • n <-d e■ cry day ft om < Chicago) at 11 o’clock
All the
• Stat*-, and Europe .<ie rccehed hhere at the high school.
•jfdcM music
p c rived very often at the
In- station. The music
. R'-k 1.1aand, 111., and Washington, I r (
being the most

Home Nursing and Hygiene

.■ ,1

«

Telegraph Department

This course was orgai
...
mixed
in January, 1919, to
■ d
< mt Mcr. The work
proved so successful that the■ course wax extended to cover one year, ami as many credit'
were given for this work as for
I
any other regular subject.
This is the longest and most complete courcourse of home nursing given in the state »»t
Illinois. In other parts of our state the.
this cour-(
com -< Ilast- only -ix week- <»r hall a year
In the present year there
re has been a marked increase m the number ot UndentThe
Home Nursing and Hygiene! Course include-,
includes the care of the patient ami the sick roam,
diet in disease, care of the aged, the entertainment of the convalescent ami man-. other
topics. First aid to the injured,
ijured, a sub-division of home nursing, includes trcatim.. t of
emergencies, bandaging, artificial
;respiration
; how
1
to improvise a trctchcr, ami hit and
carry a patient.
The classes in Home Nursing have visited the ho pitals ind 1
city where the students saw many interesting things in conm ti n vith nut
New quarters have been assigned to this department in the Dome .tic S iencc Building,
and better equipment for laboratory work has be. n provided and more promised.
As a result of the interest aroused in this subjet, fourteen out
'
students have signified their intention of taking a hospital training after comp-eting then
high school course.

Cooking Deportment
This department is getting to be one of the best
developed sections in the school, and it has been greatly
helped by *the
kc occupation of the new'
new huil
building which is a
great improvement over
ever the old one. '
Miss
,:- Raidwin. Miss
Rahn and Miss
!iss Dix have charge of this work which has
been greatly enlarged during the last year. The work of
the mot
first semester consisted of the "1
"Principles
’
of Cookery
and Serving”, and the second, "Marketing and Meals”.
The use of the apai
apartment gives the girls a gicat deal of
housekeeping. The class gains much ex,practice
iice in light hot
■rience in large iquantity cooking by the serving of meals
perience
Ity members are invited; also in giving
to which faculty'
Board of Education, several banquets for
dinner for the E.
the Kiwanis Club, etc. "Trips to the candy factories and
fiven the girls a greater interest in
the meat markets have givei
their work.
I'ictory is sweet, but, oh, how bitter

A

■
bew offe ■
m th.- bitdi school for the past three years. The students
t the code. an'j11 liter 11ii? have mastered it they are sentit “press” to develop
tl»ry can copy
ord« a minute, they are givi
messages for rccepmnjd'-t'd. the students arc familiar with both the railroad
th? instruments were worked by a storage battery and trouble
this method, as Ithe instruments, at limes, would not work success■■■
d by which the instruments could be worked by the
'►fkcl
The instruments have worked fine since this system was
:

i the

•

; ‘

■

-1

- di -tart working this summer in railroad, commercial tele-

Auto Mechanics
:;gh it is a new course which wass just included last year in
offered by the high school, has the
he reputation of being very
•• ■'■■■' who drive automobiles or who wish too have a knowledge of oper: .. very important course, for it is generally ;an understood factt that the
;
’ ' • -fi'Ient- now attending high school, will, some day, be the proud possessor
]
•
and thus, their training in mechanics is very cei■rtain to be of the greatest
practical value to them.
which the subject of mec
mechanics is taught is located north of the manual
fer regions of the high school. Much equipment has
yr ’ ,
>n the so-called lower
’
1 the students for. the- study of this subject, and there is reason to believe
' ' t;;d< ns have progressed
ssed favorably m
in their work.
: < Aut<> Mechanics Course consists of a combination of thorough study of the
m-chanuai parts of the automobile
lutomobile and of their repair and care. These arc the funda
mentals upon which the foundatioi
foundation of
.. the
...e course is laid. The principal parts in•i the
< mi-trurtion and repair of the automobile
in detail. In this manner eachi "
lutomobile arc taken up >»
part
"i the car is taken up and the function of each part in ,connection with the other pan.-,
, arts is
explained to the satisfaction of the student. Thus, the pupil is given
’
iven a complete under*
-landing of how the modern automobile is constructed, and he is also given a goo«.
good ..idea
oi the various troubles which an automobile owner experiences in the
he operation of his <car.
Engine trouble is one of the chief things which the modern motorist
jrist has to cont<
contend
with, and a thorough knowledge of the mechanical parts of the ar*'
’-----k:i~ is a
n valuable
lutomobile
essential in the solving of his troubles. The student who believes in preparui.ivoo
preparedness »v<*n
realizes
this fact, and therefore, he is eager to take up the study of this subject.

To win an indemnity and then not get her.
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I lie Printing Department
The Printing Deparrtment of the Galesburg High School, i on <• of flic f.
M
»l lib
which helps to make up the lii<■ <>t th.' .< Iio<>1. What do thi 1
paper is late and they
ey hhave to wait? "You should hear them I” S mi wonder wh
do in the print shop besides
I
getting out the Budget
In printing tl
the Budget this year we handled 36,KOO putt
ol papri
impressions. For
.
«r the
Board of balneation we have handle! /> dim o ut
271.359 impression s• on the press; the total number of impi < • -ion. being
divided by the actaual number of school day* make ait average id
impi
day.
Next year we are going to give a second
-mg up ball
second ycai com .< taking
of jobs, etching of zinc and copper plates, and wood block wmk
k

Meclnmical DrnvJing
Mechanical Drawing, although it is not a ngulai *ub|ul, i- >
most important subjects taught in the high whool. tin it i- yen r**cntial tor Mtldrf»t« who
intend to take up mechanics or engineering, a- their lim oi work. t<» have a thorough
knowledge of mechanical drawing.
We have an unusually large group ol hi st xeai student', taking mechanical drawing
at present, ami they have discovered that there i* i- mu h work m\"lv.<| m mastering
the language ol the industries as there is in ma*tciim, am other l.mguagi anti nf or
modern, offered by the high school.
This year, for the first lime, a rcgulai text
xt honk ha* been adopted and the -liid< in
spend considerable time upon theory as well up
ip"ii the actual working of drawing- Mmh
time is also spent upon such essential-, of mechanf
nechanical draw mg as lettering, gc<>
cinetric
construction, the making of simple working drawing.' from pictures
•I til.IDS
picture- <ior object* and
things which seem trivial to persons unaccustomed t<« making
ng good inccl
mcchanr al dra
raw inn ••
I he textbook which has been adopted i* proving ' ry suec.ssful hcc
proper stress upon all the fundamentals which .u< s< necessary in the making of
drawings,
I he students, taking the second year course in thi- studs, have been very bu*y w rk
mg out ,i complete set of shop drawings foi
•
n a
chance to make practical application of the knowledge which th. \ have gained in the
work which they accomplished during their first war ami it i al-., a very inten tin
problem. Some of the more advanced stud, nt hav • been d.-mi -pedal work m prrpar■>
ation for entering engineering schools or securing podtim - in th. indii* trial world
■ld
I'he mechanical drawing room is now located in the
uthw. f coin i of ther basement in the high school, and much has been done to make thi
and
the work pleasant for the students. New desks, artistically painted, have !•< n instal
ailed
this year, together with stool, which ar.- guaranteed to uphold the heaviest indenti ;• Hl
the school. Incandescent lights have also be. n furnished which light tin- wax for the
late-working student.

Woodworking

I

Manual Training is another of the important subjects, for it tcache* the tn lent,
work with then- hands. Manj are the article ol furniture wcll*madc, which havt conn
xMiop, and even now serve to de oral
out oi that underground workshop,
sitting rooms of their owners
Thei
There is nothh
I student
ring made a good
i
than the knowledge of having
piece of furniture
........... the
«... ba it fundami it
The first year course in wooodwork
Iwork contain
learn ing
ii
including bench work, the learning
of the care and use of tool., and the mal'iim of
simple project exercises.
The second year course? is more advanced, dealing
<’ '
with the care and operation of
machines such as the lathe, saws, mortising
mor
machine,
in< . jointci
•trfaccr. In tlv -'niirsr
there is a variety of things made, inch
including every thin;
Un’ng non)
a candlestick holder to a dressing table.
. V- ,..j|
_
It is one of the requirements for graduation that each
boy take one year of manual training. Some of the boys
do not show much interest at the beginning of the course but
they soon change their attitude toward their work and are
anxious to continue work next year so that they may
take the advanced work. Manual training is a subject which
every boy, generally, likes to take because it affords him
another means of expression.

-a

The general atmosphere of the workshop is pleasant and
the boys soon find that the teachers are willin
their power to help them make the things whi
to make.

ai
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The Junior

Knox County Junior Farm Bureau

Home Bureau

Officers

* iri- t> -i;i: PreBldent
...
Vice President
Secretary' . . ..
Treasurer . .. .

Firs•1 Term
Robert Sutherland
.c
.(harles L„
_
La Tourette
H/r. Landon
Tr.iui".ti Banta

Ma<- ILin>hb.»rir> r
. Gladys Whipple
. Huth Terpmiug

•Th.' year I'.r.'l seems to have been a fortun.it. nm- for Un- lmd>>r Hom*. Hur* - to mik* Its
Into formal society, for this Is the first Him- th. girls him- had the pl-.i >ir. of ipp. olng .ganlzation In the annual school pubiicatIon, although th
.. form.-.! ...
,,
We. as a club, began our work, trying esp. .-t.«llv to a.-.-lst th* war tmasuw fi>r . liberal pn 1 m-tion
of garden products: finding so much of Int.-i - i «nd pi-oilt w hi.. thu •
I |. d 1..to keep
ep to
together until wo haw now a flourishing .... Ii-ty
Itcgid.n
fimtn nr- field . -i. .)•
•day afternoon. The < lub spirit Is ••vhl.-n. . .1 by th.- willing ittitmh- of thThursday
•■. rn>|.<
the myriad tasks which club members .-n- called upon to p-rf
Th. pr-.gi .... ■. . . i
, .,f
especially Interesting nature; current topic-., .-Kt-, onpm an-on . talks ami th- Horn. Hur.
Hm- nu
> . J. j
lint Ihomes should be eeonomictilly .‘ound, im-i hatdi ally > ..n\• nl- m, |>hy«l> illy lx-aHhfut
"That
mo*.Hi
’•‘iful, mon
wholesome, mentally stimulating, art 1st l.-nllj satisfying ... i.lh >. iponsih).-. ai, I fmjm). d
■
• • upon mut
affection ami respect" have furnished the training which a Hom, Hur> iu -. ninimnlii
Contests were also offered in which the girls partIdpat>-<l ami uhl*hi proved wry lociwfi* |,>l In
their study of livestock.
A poult'v culling demonstration t. am >on>|>. .-.I of Violet l.irs.in Elsie
Johnson, and Mae Harshbarger, represented Knox County nt the :-r.<i. Pair, winning third pin. ■ in
the contest
In addition, this team gave domonsttations bv i.-.im-st
th. Gal. <birg Histrl t I Jtir.
tuost at ■■■<•
the LaFayette Fair, ami th- Ilvnrv County Fair. The club also
* han
o took <
of throe of th - Farm
Bureau Meetings, thus furnishltig a part of the entertainment ami 1Instruction offered by that organ ization
In addition to the credit given for regular project work, <
Ing the summer, th> Hoard of
Education of Galesburg, in recognition of the value of the work in tl
organization Itself. grunts >>•-■
tenth of one unit of credit to active members and two-tenths
unit to officers for work done
during the year.
The first event on the social j:program
a wienie roast held at the
>uth of
F
Later, when the boys of the* Junior
r Farm
Bureau offered to
towni
Bureau
t« entertain tthe visitingr team.*
is from
in the contest held h
here onn Lincoln
I.
s birthday, the girls voluni
otherr schools,
r
iteercd their
In
■ ring and serving the.* banquet, The platre cards, made to represent
preparii
<
iresent different
differ*
classes
of liv> slot
his event, were all done by the girls
and the
th< patriotic decorations for th
The
• •rail i
apron
party■ held at the farm home of the Edgar's, wasi an event long to
by the JAgri ■tilturr> be remembered
remt
and showed that the young haysseeds really ki
ists. a
■ new how to show
v everybody
everybo
a good tl
t inn Ph
lans nr.
ure. including the annual Commencement party. att which
beingr made for other parties In the fttlu
iiluat
club will bi«l farewell to its grab
it Ing members.
time the
I

Kn<

Second Term
Philip DrewWilliam Raub
Charles La Tourette
Glen Leiber

I .-: --! Farm Bureau.
• ui < .111, which
v. uh it has
uas been
o
*•
recognized
by national
•'
; .H.I/.sflCiU g
of. .its kind, has beer
been ma.
larked in this, its fourth
.
11- members
tarticipated in a number of district,
'
have pa
... .
livestock judging
judgin contest
sts, giving the
.... club a fine record in
— been in attendance at the Internatio.
onal Livestoock Show and the annual
Illinois Agricultural
... Associatioi
on.
These, with other contests of a
nature, give the club a total of twenty-r.
-nine firsts. seventeen seconds, and nine
from such events.

G
the

■AS

dub. that is, making each year better than11 the
tl
last, has been
•
• . Education has thought that the work dont
lone by members to
* r< (lit in amounts varying with the character of Lu.
the work.
V before, a year’s prog
>gram
1
has been published, and the club has been
I:
fortunate in
proii
> •
four farm advisors and others as; distinguished as
programs. A suitable subject which has bee
een given at tach
meeting, is discussed by an authority,
a
while special phases are taken up by
I
two members.

for business, 1the social side has not
Although the Junior Farm Bureau is organized
<
ie-r-n entirely neglected. Up to the presentt date, the club has badI five social events, and
tir more arc outlined
ned for the coming
con
term.
•cop( of our membership has be. n broadened by taking in members from
The scope
various
... sectio
lions of the county. This makes the club a true county organization in
additic
dition to I:being a high school club.

ll'c sec little reason for referring Io a woman as a "skirl”.
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Livestock Judging
Livestock Judging, which was introduced two \<ars ago In Mr. Adams is still a
relatively new activity in G. II. S. Its \alu lio not. wholly, in the abilt)
know
good livestock, but is of inestimable value in nearly am business. It i. simply lr.it nine
to tell the desirable animals from the undesirable, ami knowing why
The student of
agriculture is given line opportunities to meet prominent men in th<> >• lim with whn h
he will later be connected, and to note conditions under which th«. grcatr-t
realized in live stock breeding.
tn.ans for the Hudj of fine animal types, togethet
Besides furnishing an excellent means
with their breeding and care, ami the training of the best me of judgment in their
selection, this feature of our school work affords most laminatin'; run ri.iinim nl
Tin
winning of the hardest fought game in any athletic event cannot fill the victor’ heart
with more pride,
pleasure, than can the winning of a trophy wlm h prove - superior
achievements in the knowledge that moves the world along.

f

The teams represented in the ent above have judged in five route I , n.nnek . one
district, two state, one interstate and one national. The Agriculture Department h.<
attempted to give to all boys interested in the study of the best classes of livestock, an
opportunity for training, by selecting each time a new team to participate in the variotB
contests.

If more boys who live on the farm knew their opportunities to learn something <>t
the business that will make the bulk of their life’s work, there would not be place for
all of them in the agriculture classes.

He whose soul is in Railroading never objects to being “Marked I'p” a little.

The man in the treadmill doesn’t enjoy seeing the wheels go 'round.
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A Section For You

“ I he Real 7 king”

I his section belongs to yon
It is the funny side of high
ligll school life you'll like it.
If you arc slammed rejoin
I nice'
If you are criticized or teased laugh!
It only means we know you arc among us, ;ami that v.< arc gl.id
These jokes are dedicated to the jokers ofI the world
They are meant to tease.
Not to hurt.
Read, criticize
:izc if you will, and enjoy.
NO ( ARI \LONG
Young matro
natron walked briskly into tin ‘.fori >w!
"Give me a chicken.,, said she to the clerk.
"Do
o you want a pullet?" the young c
‘ 1 .‘-kid
clerk
"Noo,” .said the lady. "I wanLa carry it.'

SAFETY II RSI
"Lies slumbering here
One William Lake;
He heard the ball.
But had no brake."

MOURNFI I

found in high school lower hall)

'

'

'

upon the
mi take

II* said that the girls wore socks

I'* "hi d, Tint ia Ilion. arc more distracting than
feel the pain. In- r-

I’attrr—r

MI IODII-s

"At tiftv nulcs
Drove Ollii I'idd.
He thought he wouldn't
Skt<l. but did.”

‘At ninety miles
Drove Edward Shawn;
The motor stopped.
But Ed
•'

"Under the "d
Lit > I)ca> on 11.de.
Hr winked and drank
Some gingerair

“Here he sleef
eps,
One Johnnyy Founkcr;
He rounded a turn
Without a Ihonker."

“This monument’s
For Jackson I....
truck:
Hi- Lliiic
;,A.e wli
was lighter
l_!
irk"
Than the truck."

"Here in this tomb
The hones of four;
Who sang at night,
Will sing no more."

"Down in th - creek
Sleeps Mabel Bass;
The bridge wai narrow.
She tried Io pass."
—Selected.

Miss Stone—"You object to war?"
Hollis Hardv- ‘ Yes."
Miss Stone—"Why?"
Hollis—"Because wars make history and I ji: t hate history."

Why is the Reflector
•r like a woman?
Because every man shwuk
should have one of his own and not run r.ftcr his neighbor'.

THE F\D CLUB

On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On

I am going t«> answer your note of this morning as I felt blue after
I * it. what other people -;iy aboutit son •homy”, because 1 know that
■ : ' -.
"dearie."
-■•* all green eyed jealous over the
■ • I told \ * u about I wo
oitld nr
r 1, er allow anything to come be. this won't yvolt, *"dear?"
uc
:
‘ ' ai> .'.ver tin . i if-ht way. ’ I have■ (o write a 500-word theme on
mmtow morning unidess I make- other at i aiwim iit- for getting
•
Io m-y ?” 1 must i h
now. \m
this the 6th period.
•••'11! lunch sweetheart.

II* made

SURI- SIGN
‘It a man can operate a cash register with Min imgt • • ntd
the proprietor of the place." says the Toledo Made

[131

Collars and Shirts—Agilva Martin.
English Form Fitting Suits —Stan Brandcr.
Powder—Fern Thorne.
torne.
Loud Sox—Maxwe
’ Wcnzehnan (stripes U no)
ell
Haircuts—Chuck P
Potty
Bill Watson—Geraldine Edmons
tson—(Have you seen Bill?)
Disagreeing—Helen Christy
. (she
. e’ s usually right, too!)
"Pete Olson (she
Bobbed Hair—"Pete"
(she started it).

man walking idown Main Stic* I not ire- a lady dressed
■ «m <h it* !•. di-■trarl'il Iron) hi- thoughts. ”

I : l.
1 th

IM Iwvt

h.'t would you have if you had

perpetual

fortvnt "
* l-'Mncnf.
• rd wide, it looks to be almost 30 inches."
' • 1 ■

V-

loudm
fli pend
; n the distance of tin car from the body.”

im h a Jay< r of anything."
I i a tun i ?"

Die Advertiser's Letter to His Love
Ki*

of poetasters I,
weakest of clcgiasts;
your lips, “They Satisfy."
rm- again! "The flavor lasts."

i: love that makes”—you know the rest.
Our Fo e shall 4 kodak as it goes,"
better that
in the best.
"Gcart I to the road." ""Ask Dad—he knows."

Our home shall be of softest stuff.
and Satin”—O, and such, you
SI "
r find th< going rough
‘ No metal,” O my love, "can touch you.
“B< tter Sort" you need ;
I'm glad as "a contented cow”
My love endures. “It’s guaranteed.”
"Eventually! Why not now?"
In second period chorus class:
"■
Go ■; ill-"Do you want me
put the window down, boys? I don’t want to
freeze anyone."
No answer—the clas
lass proceeds. Then, after a few minutes.
Ed Castle—"Miss (Goodsill, please shut the window. I’m freezing to death "

The two principal kinds of time are "standard" and "wrist watch"

Though the East is not so woolly as the West, it's wilder.
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*

■ ■ '
■■
■'
Wataga not b-n:’ ago. 'I he conductor came.
. few
1 cal d fi • th ti ket
Natalie readily gave up her ticket,
minuter taler i b ■ ■ une through calling, "( hewing !iuin" “Never4!" cried Natalie bravely.
' '
• . ticket, t...
but ....t
not my chewing gum."

('ivies Class:
t- do not speak out without permission, and always raise your

IK,

i land of free speech."

■

^IR’S

Public Speaking Class :
■<i- .d critii i .ms

the

''

‘

°Ol! C0''

14

OUR
OFFICIAL

CHAPERONE

16
17

LV;..iI A >' LITS
THORN

• .•

’

Bat*U<
trad ■ in the upper hall.
r

Pi||

W-H

i.i|

r • t • • t ong ir a
(imetry.
I"?dmg Ml* Shulh
i- .tr • _■ J !• b t I'inlc r' book'•I gn-mg Phil a n<-tu.
nothing io do
agffing with Albertina.

Kate
Nobody tardy
Fav 1>tiH ■■ ; ' • i at a regular student.
< hu k P—««t
i
p-< novrd.
‘
M■
I. i
ut a Paige.
Eleanor Frartrng walking
walk mg to school.
Ernie Smith not with Fern
Nata'rr r. i :n th? print <hop
No bobbed hair girls—■alter
alter they had seen Jinny.
Murray not crabbing about something.
■

■

!

■

io

In D.
H..- !

YOUNG INNOCENT'

E

?!
V. /g

■

Rmk r
That argument doesn't leave you a leg to stand upon.”
Well. it ought to—you made it up of footnotes.

IN MODERN WORLD CLASS

WHY

BABY
DOLL 5

i

'•

!< - •1 -.
( hurt Wr‘
t
flafttil M.,-.
r
• ■
Helen ffere
Mr pari wn
fUb Hurff r

I11

• ■•
• •

• I
- •••.

‘

1BI I . HIT NOT PROBABLE

-

•

1

'‘Helen Pritchard stood on one foot for a

Irene giving her current event- They have recently invented an attachment for the
talking machine b> whirr, the blind are able to hear.”

1>S

'4

M0RI3SY
PARFAIT

PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASS
' I to bring (to class) some article from
newspaper or magazine.
which they did not understand.
Miss Fenton—"Will you please read
id your article?”
Bright Student—"Well. I read the "i
"Ladies Home Journal” all thru, but I couldn’t find
anything I didn’t understand.”

HE

Miss Gumbiner—"What is the Initiative and Referendum?”
A Lizzie—"The right of a group of people to make a law and vote on it is the Initi
ative. but before they get thru with it. it is a Referendum.”
Many a toothless person indulges in biting sarcasm.

9C5 .S'c.-i’or.r cast 965 votes in Harvard Senior election—higher education, perhaps.
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‘‘Oh, Mother, call me al 8:15 to-morrow bccau<t it i<
Assembly.”

ill

In 'da\

plimented this morning I got h«ic m tunr ami had «■» rim
Well, I should be comp
wo blocks. What do we
only' two
v. have this iiinriiiin,.1 I ■mppow Mr Park will talk mine mon
tardiness and bumming school, and, of course, we Simms will l>« givm another • aid
about tard.inc:;;;
to fill out this
’ ’ morning, more red tape about graduation

ii 7th

Anybody seen my French book? I surely don’t waftt to be tate to chu:-s the first thing
Miss
Thorccti will
M
in the morning. Well, I just did get here. Wh.it - the h n. P. t.
hook Lfor weeks
Hurrah,
'
''it to-dai
day and I haven’t looked at a b....k
ride my neck if
.. 1. don't
.
. have
dot s not pitk on me * I iui• m • will you take th<
Miss Thoreeu looks over the class but
I.
’» quite able to
part of Mme. Batinois and read ini French? Chark-, I believe Laurence is
there between
do that without
hout your assistance
assistance.” Well, I ..mrem e got
Chuck and Hubert ; they ggenerally manage to work it out together when they arc not
arguing with Clyde Marlin,
.a, and tryying to convince him that a Paige i-- an old piece of
a Chandler, nt a <
or a Nash beat, hut he
aigc has
1
junk. Of course. Clyde st
says a Paig
Mi. IT H .
that we should
has a hard job with the tl.
three of them.I
wild rush among u> boys, -<> as to get '•ituated coi i< mb.,
go to the board, and there is a w
class. There
I here i. a particular rush to> get
.
by Bessie • •
—that is, by the brightest girl in the
l
phernalia to play with. Ah. the
he hell rings; we
we will have a powder puff and such paraphernalia
make for the door and the worst period ofi th. daj i ovci

Nearly stepped on a Freshman, .lust missed Miss Shults, and got a slight set-back
Natalie went down the hall, otherwise got to class without any trouble.

The most amusinj
iff period of the day
d.... has
'
arrived as we saunter peacefully into Phy i<
Lab. Wayne Devoss started the period
od right by blowing
blow ing mercur
men ur \ all ovet hi
with the boiler and i Bunsen burner.. Laurence disappeared at the
1
first of the period for
paper, and surprised us by returning1 ten minutes before the period wa- up. ( arolvn Ham
ing us that a single cell tastes bitter; we would advise
mond attracted our attention by telling
■in her diet. Hcartt Rauh explained
e
her to remove them iron
the voltmeter and ammeter to
day, and we wondered if
i Mr. Roberts understood him, but then we know Hcartt mean.
an ; the pangs of hunger and the file ol Knox s 500 into Beecher ("hapcl,
well. It nears noon
iften wonder if we shall ever
tells us so. We ofivu
•r enter that institution of learning The bell
’ *t, for we feel the need
rings, and we all depart,
of refreshment.

Yesterday is dead—forget it.

Have Physics the first thing
-ir< lx Ii t\ c M>mc P
Phy ■ u
I
Ryan 1 lolmi . Helen "inker,
Rinker, Louise
Natalie Giddings
bright ones.
■
Helen
I lots of other l>:
l.iii''
tra
d
to
<(-.•
which
one
l
ou
' ’-1'1 tried to see which on< could ask the hardest questions,, and they
awhile. That
red-hairec man who fixed our clockss bothered
1 ■ awhih
rhat red-haired
• • ■ 1 1 t"■ have
have them going right ai/ain. Mildred Fairbairn \wanted to
’ ' : l" the
du- magnet, and -he
r. Roberts
.
-die Lhad Mr. Roberts there. Mr.
■ 1 ■ ; dh mt.
« nt, but Earl
Lari talks
laik . so little that v.<- hardly miss him. The
" it always
.ays i.
is with interesting tilings.

ity tor my next t itemcnt. Mrs Gale says the 6th period Solid
'I int<n-.tingg class in High School. The class enjoys having
• ' . h- n Julian
J
and Evert< tt go low enough the rest of the
wtn
Had the problem1' about dihedral
<
angles to-day, and Vivian
«»f them. ___
I b ar U and Philifip had a heated discussion for most
•
th« < lid theyy found they were arguing
a
about different things,
*t.i .'Urr auotither, hut you do let
jam geometry that way.

and wr have . arl>

At last, the? period of rest has arrived The third period i . in m<lost caJCS, the ‘tinw to
re-tire” to our slumbers or our numbers, as
a the inclination ma
But our slumber ■ arinterrupted.
'upted. Mr. Park has entered the room
roo
and make- tor one poot
»r lone Freshman. V. ■
are then
hen entertained by a spectacle which very few people have witi
tnessed, for Mr. Park
takes the poor Frcshie boy by the hair, and leads him from the room. We often wonder
who is snooping
ing iaroundI behind the curtain, and wish they would tr\
•wy not to knock over all
the chairs in the place. Except for these and a few minor disturba
nances, such as Murray
Smith, and Helen and L
Louise, we sleep in peace during the third.
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ui'lv hall; Dorothy Battel and Helen Snouse were not

' >b. the Eighth,
1 th, the Eighth,

Oh. the <1ire• and dreaded Eighth;
-nr if or
>ne*’s lardy,
’

C))r if one'
ir's late,
ba- to day th
the dreaded Eighth.”

Thit
strain

r-tten by Macbeth to his dead wife, was written during the
English exam.

TO MY DEAD WIFE.
*
-'■u '.ere ith me in my hour of peril
To advise me in the hour of my need.
witche* entice me, my friends are agaainst me,
The path of my life to destruction must lead.

Oli. the night of my first bloody murder,
When the knife of !Duncan first flew in the air,
Comes back to me now. most vividly;
Now Duncan rests, I would I were there.
On that fateful morning after
You remember, the servants 1 killed?
They have continually trailed me.
My life has never been stilled.
Never since have I had peace
The witches continued my plight
And now my dear wife, at the end of my life
My friends have deserted me in the 1last fight.

To-niorrozo docs not exist—don't worry.
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*

Miss Way (pointing dramatic allv at the file case)
file."

Helen Rinker (bursts into Room I)
the Dummy.”

Bob Sutherland (getting an ad

Lowell Rinker (in science class)
discovered the North Pole."

•ady)

I lave
0'1. all Si ramble for a chair
When these guest, appear most anywhere.

MM I IM.

HEARD IN REFLECTOR SI AM

1 hey dine upu
'on the students’ hinrhe<rs.
Xnd sometime,
s
i‘s they appear in bunches,
Kiting here and ratinj
ling there, and eating
Mined everyWu
where.

•r in that

"Natalie. their

"Oh. Miss W.n. get up

X

silling »»fi

dm lb, m t,ur French room, thirteen,
M'd how we pity Mi.- Thorecn.
pul her things away.
1 or a mouse might carry thhem away.

1

' I hi . .id should ? ' ■ "nc liadr

"Perry bought the

It” nit i

■ ;•>'.< i- frolic to and fro
1 ’ dit< ini?,! the students where’er they go.

m vvhuh he

■

th tht

indent ■' lot I.

Mid ;u t just like a sly old fox.

Two Freshmen in an argument First—"It is a I;law of science that nothing
Second—“That’s strange. You're here."

\ I• vri< \l
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be created

! -H-1 ti . • nirivc for us
X d< .
. which we
... can trust
: 1 ■ Mr uninvih <1 guests away.
ill'} niU'd seek • I < where to play.

WiJi

Bl G1

The first, and one of the most Important,
important, events
event' of my lift occurred on September 25,
light, although I am sure that I could not -,iy •.•. fi -l. •
1903. On this date, I first saw daylight,
was a pleasant day or not. For almost two years, until July I J. P'O?. I was thi i;i > '
onderful personage that ever graced this planet
Ihcn. a brothel came to -har< ti>\ . Io
andI although he didn't .shove me oil my pedestal, h at least, mad
less, as I was the first child, first grandchild, and consequently, first nephew, I wa mu
thelc
ted, pampered and, if the truth be told, much spoiled
Excepting tor a :• v. petty riin.i
pette
w«rays in my wee years, nothing of great importance happened until >< pt mbrr, I'»l" wh'-n I
tarted to school.
st:

Steve Hewitt- “Perseus looked into a looking
his sword.” How dramatic!

’■

' ’• I - HE Mil) AIK ICT TOWS’

Hr
ir/M can
Hr

a place in .■air hrart?”
ay ’he rent.

' ;
that I fancy that you do not love me any more.”
•.:M J Foe you any more?”

■
• ' GUSH LITERATURE ( LASS

"MARGIE"

Miss Way—"‘Who was Queen Anne?”
Frank W.—**! don’t know, I never saw her.”

(As Caesar might have written it in his Commentaries t

Margie, that girl, small in stature, and whom I am wont to call my littk
little Margie1. I
am always deep in thought concerning her whom 1 have mentioned above,, and I have
bought for her acceptance, if it so please her. a home of brick and mortal, and also in
addition, a ring containing one diamond of medium size and cost. Sim- .In in. deemed
it so befitting to stir my heart, which is located in a position quite noriinal to all. I have
found my days no longer lonely, nor blue, as they were before this little Margie » aim- into
my life. After all is said and done, the heart of me being in that ->im
»'• position
position I1
tinned above, and continuing there to remain. I repeat little Margie is the only ami - r
girl for me. the author of the above epistle.

To-day is here—use it.

SOLILOQUY OF A PICTURE
< )m morning at tin beginning of the second period,. as I, with my usual interest in
affairs, was watching the students running up —
and down the hall, laughing and
talking. I -aw something very unusual. A boy
1.... and
...... girl whom I later heard addressed as
Marian Mercer and Willy Waldo, started down the front
..
stairs towards the front doors,
Mi-s Shults called from the top of the stairs, "Where are you going?”
The young couple shouted back, "We'll never tell."
'Wait a minute and I'll go with you.”
And she did—for down she went pell-mell the whole length of the stairs, landing at
the feet of the astonished couple below. She had caught her foot on the top step!
She wasn’t hurt too bad. tho', for that afternoon, as usual, she was talking to a group
of senior boys, altho’ her hand was bandaged and she limped slightly.

/I trick may make money for you but never friends.
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HIGH SCHOOL PICTURES
Popular Player Corporation

Inez Burcky)’s Answers to Film Fans
President, T. W. Cnllilum

Gen. Director, M. G. Park

Latest Releases
September, 1920
IQ2O

HELEN PRITCHARD in
“ALWAYS AUDACIOUS”

June, roar

’ dii
\1« and- r Moody
\hxander
Mood\ is quite a versatile chap; aside
i... ...
...
'11. I’*1. ha
aspiration1- '<toward
being a poet

DON \l D JOHNSON m
"AX AMATEI R DI A II. ”

1 ■

■ think Margaret Roberts wo..
1. refuse you her picture,
mild
• nt tubbed han becoming to her?
er?

ib
BASSIL MILLER in
“7 0 PLEASE OXE

ii

.
ll’OMAX”

i
and

Popular Players Corporation, that is. the Subnaperoned during their vorking hours. The
'ini to be happy in their new work.

FR \NK1E W il l IS in

i

"THE KID"

flIT' : •

’

II

BOARD OF EDUCATION PRODUCTION

•, . ■ d thing to
t do
• '
a • "lb ( limL

Erarnf r

lartrd

the

I think the thing Irene would like

lad

for

bobbed

hair

among

the

"THE TESTIXG BLOCK"

With
The Funniest Fools in Filmdom

MILDRED W \1 HOLM in
A ROMAXTK ADUEXTURESS”

latt I. picti
, lure Pauline Elizabeth Ford has
that in her
1
-we alw.a. try to give service.
1 ’•')

MITCHELL GUNNELL in
"ICHAT DO ME.V II’A XT T

STANLEY BRANDER in
"THE SMALL TOB'X IDOL”

He m

he keeps so fat but we guess it's printers’ ink.
e drlon’t charge for information.

I

. ' it ■" Wendell Rinker seems to be very popular with
funny,
you
1 brlon..
the Fatima family—just enough Turkish. Glad
z"

ith

"ll’HY CHARGE YOUR H’H-E ‘
An All-Star Production. Great Feature Film
With
THE HURFF BROTHERS and ALBERTINA

. -....-I

V .y.

MARY VIRGINIA STEARNS in
"IX MEX’S EYES"

PHILIP HILL in
"SEXTIME\TAL TOMMY"

NEWS FROM THE SILVER SHEET

vamp, has taken up her paper dolls once

more as

restful

"... Kalin, the popular star with the dimples, is the author of the
Mi j Idler” •_ etna in the Galesburg High School Budget.

"CIHCKEXS”
DOROTHY BROOKS. KATIE ROSE. GRACE OGLE,
GARNETT BABBITT and RACHEL BEATTY

The Famous Desperado
FAY DUFFY
in
"OUTSIDE THE LAll’”

signed new contracts and1 are co-starring in their new pro
icrine Morrissey and Ryan Holmes,
:
Robert Hurff and Albertina Stuart. Katherir
L«Lind and Leonard Ott, Mildred Walholm and Ret•ed Carter.
. W Kinney, the athletic star,

AN M. G. PARK PRODUCTION
"THE CHARM SCHOO/."

Confidence is the champion of success.

was

recently

reported

to have

talked

minutes.

Poverty is no disgrace but there is little else to be said for it.

for

five
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P, D. Q. Club

The Senior

[ 1*1

Motto: " Lis love that makes the arm go ’round.”

-boulder- ba* k and straightens out hi-, tie

.‘Ictivc Members

"Sunbeam” Moony
Phil Hill
Bassill Miller
Hubert Sargeant .. .
Chuck Potter

Sttp«cnu Stt
Sum ■ »
\\ o« (by Willing W dt-‘-t
I Lipp'. I | Ht.l I loldc
Most \lrl( l!-- Mr net- : . I
Frivolous blivet Littler

Associate Members

Mary Virginia Stearns . ..
Helen Elizabeth Bogue . .
Helen Louise Rinker
Amy Natalie Giddings ..
...........
Helen Louise f
Sinclair

■ ii

‘ Sunbeams" Satire? mg
Willing^ \\ altrrd
I lelping 1 Lippi. 1 Liml I L
i
Mr. line Mvti de•- Mr.mdctri
\iding b’rivolon. Fh-.ri Flirfm

Pledged Member

Chauncy Charlson

|| . '

’ '• nrbt into our brain- In- percolated through.
udl
ic.
true!”

•"* iv m*-* and clear- hi- august throat.
’.. hip will never .ink m. long as it’s afloat.”
•b mn < \< .. applaud with main and might.
'■ 1 ’ '’’i the Ind.. the while we -ay. "He’s right!"
- u m and1
"io. bi drone
I • .t.
<>n my* 'liviid , that two
. p<-'j > nt doubts di
1 'olvr, mir fear<hat lutrV ai man who knows

becomes a roar,
and two make four."
are put to rout
what he's about.

I HI V DID!

. ..

\\ Siting Wait* ;
(

'“ti )

‘She quivered her shoulder?

■if you get

Soror in Urbe
“Haughty” Wainright

Energetic

El per

i. by her look of chaste austerity, did freeze
• . 1 l“th(- tor winter weather.)

Fratrcs in Facilitate

Mr. Park ....
Mr. Keith . . ..
Mr. De Wolfe

........ Devoted Dutiful Hu-hand
Devoted Dutitul Hn-band 2nd
... Devoted Dutitul Husband 3rd

There are meters iambic
And meters trochaic,
And meters of musical tone:
But the meter that’s sweeter.
Completer and neater
Is to mcet’er in the moonlight alone.

"That suit looks as if you had slept in it."
“Don’t make fun of this suit; it’s the one T wear to church."

"A husky young man who couldI punt,
Saw a hat and a chance for a stunt,
But inside was
was a brick,
And his beam
utiful kick.
Made his foot an r
inch shorter in front"

Love is blind to the interests of the Light and Power Companies.

Elbow grease is the essential oil of industry.

1 12 |
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•«

ear
Hear

I

Ye!!
Hear Ye!!!

i > '
'

jt

i ill Illi1; l<i.- ii of hit/li rents.
■ ill) fifty three cents.
/ iiml then tvilh the rest
■ : 'Iti ■1'iire mill advertised his best,
'fit i nt him hack fur more slock
• "/ i,<--i;,’il quilt- a shock.
•! hi ml ■•; he doubted on his sales,
• . J -al-'.’.room large and roomy,
d that num' as though loony.

i hot- he bought
i; a larger ad he boughtf
■ ■■ // //.■ public of it in a full />agc ad.
.<* hi ■ bntii'i'ss now is a duck,
•■ ■•'! ilianci and il sure isn't luck.
■
; /. ’.i Ih. lime is worst of all
ithoul an / stall.
]■ • A. '/■ I hr 1’iiblic akways bityinr/
lust I : a lof of classy advertisinq.

The High School Student Patronizes

The Galesburg Merchant Who Advertises
Only a beautiful girl can afford to keck her domestic virtues under cover.

_______________________ ___ __________________________ i

M'
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"If you buy it here it’s right”
-

**■

____ —

l]ounc| Ulen

To High School
GRADUATES

i d Ju t the suit you want at the right price 11?
YOI' < (MIL III.IN. H)R IT $25.00 AND IP.

*• ■

slIIILISat $1.25 nnd up

i

best of everything.

Jacobi Bros. $ mack
Before you decide that important
question,

a

. ■ r had failed to pass her final exams, expplained to a
l‘a - and not because she wasn’t smart but those teachers
’hat happened years and year, before she was eve:n born."

IChich College

Shall I ylttend

WHY THE I.AMP WENT OUT
In lhe parlor there were three
She, the parlor lamp and he;
Two is company, no doubt,
So the little lamp went out.

please come
'

out and look over what we have

O

a. fH
X X
e? O
uj 3 2=
UJ

to offer.

X°

Yours trub?,

H 23
O

LOMBARD

When Arkansaw Del;
laware her New
Jersey. I'll bet he < ouldn’t keep his
Iowa.
And, by the way, where has
Oregon ?

SB EQ
<

d=

Peopk who wander
1
in their minds ;
can't stray very’ far.

<;/

y*

Many a poor man has beci
cn arrested '
for forgery simply because 1,
he tried to
make a name for himself.

% t!stood anti watched his wife
I-all from an apple tree.
Aha! At last I’ve found her out!
Eavesdropping, ” muttered he.

Business without adverlisng is like winking al a girl in the dark.
The fun will start when

JI

someone undertakes Io reform the women.

REl'LEl TOK
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EOR A EH W()OI. < LOTI I ES
Buy

hart sciiaeener a m

NUCOA

W h< ii ret timing In

\r\

1 I lyll School
■ 1 ■ ' *•‘••<1 hi get \«mr

ARTHUR WAINRIGHT
Clothier

NUT

i* -.«!«• at the

BUTTER

Galesburg Cpcle

The home of Hart SchalTiier ami Mux Ctoih.-

company
Il.lcn: "Bassil said I was like < (ilii.itc’- t "'th I'.i-tt
Boh: "How’s that?”
Helen: ‘‘Good Io the last oiuccze!”

M \I)E SWEET
S'l AYS SWEET

IKI

BENEDICT Nil SIC HOUSE

-uni nxffle

(LI MOUTH (‘Ill-Kin STREET

[ 1 17

in

frum scliool

WEINBERG BROS.
Wholesale I)is* ributor

Pianos, Player Pianos, \’icinda> and Kimball ?*- on
ographs, Records, Player Rolls, Cabinets. Bcnchi .
and everything in the line of mudi

Tuning and Rcl'itiring

i
? Tf TL-,
p uf.ing -ut il t*<11 cad ful language.”
>. -1
,.t< n- cd it "'
Mr? Graham: “Then don’t antoctalc with> him
■■mi another minute.

A.i/vr/.v

I
I

Cleaning

1

Pressing

I

Repairing

■>:: E.

Simmon.-

EreijchDry Cleaning^

< ialesbui

Ill

Visit

Turley’s Chocolate SFhop and I ea Room
light lunches

ami

(we make it) CANDIES
HILL ARCADE

lie’s no fit

Coats, Suits
and Dresses
Tempting Values
Selecting a new wardrobe piece by piece
is not. nearly so satisfactory as choosing all
the essentials at one time. Through careful
merchandising this Store is able to present
such excellent values in outer apparel that
those- of the most modest incomes will have
no dilficulty in following the latter course.

Suits $19.00 to $95.00
Wraps $17.00 to $85.00
Frocks $25.00 to $67.00

taellocc
f\Rake & r:
r\ DRY GOODS I I CLOAKS SUITS <U
1 A. CARPETS

i-Z FURNISHINGS^t^

- 1« »to«« or outlier"

GALESBURG.ILLINOIS

It is gelling impossible to tell the seasons by the—weather.

Money talks except in Germany, zt'herc it squeals.

ompanion
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auburn beauty six
They all

-

at! !’<•«»

a Treat to Eat "

k____

SINCLAIR’S
Ice
ream
?.jjjivjury Factory
Sold hv

J. F. BURRY
Hypocrites?

£>

SINCLAIR BROS.

I uinn Hotel P»1dg

Phone 3958 Blue

Lots of them.

Sue that you keep the numb, r down !<■

featuring Society Brand clothefor \ oiing mon ami mon who lay
f
young
complete showing
men's furnishings.

Alex Moody:
Moody
(In modern history)
1*1.,»
What
wa< .J,.
the date? '
Alexander, don’t
Mi - Stone
me for dates.”

i
,

eh; that has to admit her
The only womat
ua’tk her is the wife of
husband can outL.
an auctioneer.

m it it
listinc tion of a
■ ■
always covered with
flour.”
Wise Junior : "From that, I infer, all
:rs.’”
women are bakers.
i- it it

JHNELSOli&CO323-325

T. J. MrSpadden, Mgr.
THEY SEEM

Headquarters

■Brand
(Clothcss

I.',',

I can’t get 1Enirlish through my head ;
It puzzle' me. indeed.
3 *bmk thai
■ i I am writing "Lad",
But find II'm
’m writing "lead”.

STYLE

fcorirtir

Motion Picture Houses
\\T .h by this method to convcy to
,-nts 'of 1920-1921
the high school studen*
ition of the suptheir sincere appreciat'
port and good will of the student paI it
l ie W( 5t and Colonial main*
as. and
t tint two good orchestra;
. ma
..lake the
deavor at all times. to
one of inspiration
tertainment
•rlai ---------1
well
ill as amusement.

ir

1st Freshie- "I thought you took Algebra Li t year
2nd Freshie- "I did, but the faculty encored me."

j.

The Management
the West
(and) Colonial, Galesburg's largest

-Sf.

Gale^bu^'e, IlL

A pair in a hammock
Attempted to kiss
And in less than a jiffy
•sup a>|i[ papuei Xaqi

THINGS WE CAN’T FORGET—
1. Helen Rinker’s recitations.
2. Alexander Moody's attempts to
bluff.
3. Prof. Robert’s examinations.
4. Eighth period study class.

it a it
Here lies the bod]
/dy of Jim Lake
Tread softly, allI who pass;
Ik'f
He
thought his foot was on the brake
But it was on th
he gas.
» ft ft
Lecturer— ‘Now when a pers
■son is
deaf, in accc
rordance
ice with the 1;
law of
compensation.. his sight is more acute.
;
”
Chan
West
(thoughtTully)
f
‘•I've
notced myself, that when
mann has
one short leg. the other one is somes
what longer.”

it n n
Miss Way: “The rest of the jokes I
will finish in the morniiing.

have to crank it?
A solution for the housing problem

is Io keep the movies open night and day.

KEELED T()]{
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ihmBSi

[fiBBBO

• • JpdlSj1 m u n u u >i

hr

a

Galesburg’s Biggest,
Best and
Busiest Store

| 131

•>

4 littlC Bit * Ever

TU 0.V.X C«w

GET IT AT
>

O. T.’S”
is the way to satisfaction
in all your buying
Everything to Wear

THE

O.T.JOHNSON

Everything for the Home
One blessing of peace is that

COMPANY

GALESBURG ILLINOIS

hear less French spoken with a Kansas accent.

»

e *v.

KEFLECTOK
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Furniture
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Wit \T (A.X YOU DO
Bl'.T'l ER THAN Till-,
A\ ER \l ,1. nr>Y OR GIRL?

Stoves

MINUTE MAN SIX

Refrigerators

*
*■'
< 1 ■ •• 11 • •1)111 will confront you
« In n you ,.nt«T I.tiffin
life
'’• ,r'l "f ■ ' • ■■mplluhnient will be clone
o - .inltuz. .1 ml >,,u v.lll be ruled accord•t > ou 1 no jiriivi- that yon have learned to
">onyou .-.in rate higher than the
boy or girl who cinriot.
There | a ifwnr-l tor :i< < ornpliHhnient.

I: i y Payments

Work ( onM'Irniioutdy
spend ('aiitlouwly
Smr ( on*d*drntly
Nnereetl Event unity

Ogle’s

M

JJenplpB ®rixHt & S’autngB
iBank

284 E. Simmons St.

"The Home of Thrift"

M ■in and Pralrta Streeta

•t night?”

her i»n>c

<h

the piano."

Wetherbee Bros.

Sets the Pace

30 N. Prairie

Ordinary engines of its size give only two third-, it-. power
Smaller engines fail to approach its economy .
It is because no other engine has valves that lift high Ido th<»
Engine.
TH.
..
This o
great
Ansted Engine, virtually vibrationle with its c .n Lint tri
ture oiling ;and cooling, with the famous I.cxigasifit r. and the Moor< M
Exhaust Sy st.
stem indicates how wide is the margin of Lexington h ad'
<•
sec us to-day

Phone 5202 Main
Galesburg Lexington Sales Co.

H. G. CLARK, Manager
76 Public Square

Alinute Man Six

A flea and a fly in a flue,
Were imprisoned.
Now what could
they do?
Said the fly. “Let us flee."
“Let us fly" said the flea,
And they fkv. thru a flaw in the flue.

Galesburg, Hl.

Lexington .Motor Company,
». (Connersville. Indiana, I. S. \.
Subsidiary United Stater
ales Automotive Corporation

< 1,. . -i. . ■ _ ’> Athletic anti

Sporting Goods Store
a bo

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbors’
grades, nor thy :neighbors’ brains (or
lack of brains).
Thou shalt
’ ’ not bear false witness
against thy teachers because they give
thee "A’s’

£ £

- ah'i Juvenile
Vehicles

%

Little boy Cooley sat in a corner,
Writing his final exam;
Working his bluff, he looked at his
cuff
And said, “What a bright boy I am.”
tl- % V-

You will always find our prices
unusually low.

at midnight,
1
They met on the bridge ~t
■ith his toes,
He tickled herr nose with
lito
For he was a big mosquito
bridge of her
And the bridge2 was the. bi
nose.

Builders of the IPike’s Peak Champion

It looks as tho woman s sphere is going to be the entire globe.

The one

thing in America they can't overtax is energy.

KEELECTOR
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W

ggw

CLEVELAND

Athletic Sweaters
All Kinds of Athletic Goods

I list l ihnlor

Churchill Hardware Co.

Wallis Baird

Sign of the Owl

Incorporated

w

< hileslmi'u. III.

Sales

Service

li ankjif

Supplies

•

< C Craig
N O G Johns
C E. Johnson.
L D Johnson

.............................. President
................................ Vice President
. < a shier
Assistant Cashier
are the qualities we offer for your consideration in
choosing this bank

and
PEREECT SERVICE

•
• G?

I

OFFICERS

Resources over $3,000,000.00

COMPLETE EACII.ITIES

3Fir*d National Stank

rmt Main and Kellogg Streets
Incorporated 1891

Frank Willis—"I am going to sue Miss Wa\ [(>i -.! md< r.“
John Mooney—“What for?"
Frank—“She wrote on my theme, 'You have b.id relative - and antecedent

Make this a most desirable banking home

I

I'

.-.oiild yon like a little pet monkey around the house?”
th. thi? •■<» Midden !”

are looking for the Biggest and Best line of School
Books and School Supplies, you will find them at
the Book Store of

Stromberg & Tenney
16 Main St.

Galesburg, Illinois
THE FIVE COMMANDMENTS

4% paid on Savings

The “best minds" are not those who mind best.

I. Remember that
that thou loungest
not in the S. H.
II. Do not kill time in the halls.
III. Thou shalt honor the principal
and teachers that it may be well with

thee and thou mayest get a good stand
ing.
IV. Thou shalt not coyet thy neigh
bors’ grades, nor thy neighbors' brains
(or lack of brains).
V.Thou shalt not bear false witness I
against thy teachers because they give
thee "A’s”.

Are the females of the species known as Bolshevixcns?

- ---
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CHiis Annual
is the product of a print shop that features the
making of Unique Annuals that are finely
printed, which solicits your patronage.

l

I

• '

Wagoner Printing Compand
Printers of Annuals

Galesburg, Illinois

■

O __ ; u
I’.I J

•

—'■-■I.

lit

QJJj^LITY ENGRAVINGS

Hl1
H

JAHN &, OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.

and prompt delivcry^hoVc built for us one
of the largest engraving and art establishments
in the country.
Courtesy co-operation and
personal interest in our customers arc additional
inducements we offer in return for your business.
554 WEST ADAMS STREET,
___ _ _

[l ’’

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

j||4 As'___________ ______

_______ ___ -T'-iS

hjl
al tf'

JM

It’s better to be brought up on a bottle than to be brought down by one.
'I he best way to elevate the stage is to elevate the audience.

FI

Bl f
-11
'i:. 8
|
■_• K

>rw. :
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KNOX CANDY SHOP

HARRISON

• ’ <!'" < ;;ood old-fashioned ‘■Home Made Sweet h” fresh from
the kettle every day

Twenty Main Street

SCOTT & GREGORY
151 So. Broad
“Only the purest in Sweets"

"The |<n6x |aundry
57 N. Kellogg St.

I elephone 1047 Main

H-

Ditto-

Whit are y«onr favorite fruits?”
r th. a date •with a peach.”

•*/ «

1 hear all the men haw.e gone on a strike.”
Ahave th< y truck for?
I
”
■‘Shorter hours.”
did say sixty minutes was too long for an hour.”

PHOTOGRAPHER

Efficiency and Economy

for

Tirestone

1921 Reflector

"Most Mile per Dollar”
at

MACK EM ER MOTOR CAR CO.
After August 15th, 1921, in our new building at corner of
Kellogg and Tompkins Streets

Most of the trouble is produced by those who produce little else.
Our income—we can’t live within it or without it.

KEFLEl TOK
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KODAKS

ROWEN’S HORSESHOE
CAFE AND CAFETERIA

M------------------- --- -------------------------------------------------------------------1

None

•'/ *7

I’hotii-

Open Day and Night

better

and c.urliH Insish'i'tt
»•»<!
<4 I l;»<shbglH'

M *7 'V

OSGOOD

Rooms (stag) 50c. 75c. and $1.00

Photo Supply ( o.

Nos. 345 Main St.

ciZltlorbury Qiog^

opoi'prd

Galesburg. Ill?

r

l>\ « ry Pair Professionally Kitted

Where thry llryrlop I'ilm In
bnshr I

G XLESIH’RG. ILL.

_
Brevity is the soul of wit. but not »t l«»x< I. tier*-.

»v •*;

Lucim—"Blamed funny fellow, th b
Don Kinney—“Didn't turn von down, did ItLucien "Ile said he knew I aheady had ot
•S £
‘‘Chuck" Potter—“I would like to buy a mm
Clerk—“Sorry, sir, hut we don’t carrv ,h -rd'.

(Jo to
. ..

>

TrasK ® PHam
For

Id<u\ out my brains.

“GIFTS THAT LAST”
in I-

ER RE AIR

•

. Silverware ami Novelties

\ ’ll < WI/IXI.

Racine Tires
MILLAR TIRE and SUPPLY COMPANY
82-86 North ( lurry Street
GASOLINE FILLING <| \ l l< ).N
SINCLAIR GAS
WIIITI- R( >SP GA>

Quality

FoW
BARBER SHOP
“Doc” Salter, Prop.

THE BEST BANK FOR YOU
is the one that will take the keenest interest in you.

I f your balance to start is small, we will help yon to make
it larger by friendly co-operation in all matters you bring
to us.

Scanners anb fHcrhautra Utauk
Galesburg, Ill.
A great many vamps look suspiciously like rc-vamps.
li e feel sorry for a man who gets what he really deserves.

REl-’LECTOU
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Refi,Ector

MISS JEAN HALPIN’S
Beauty Parlors
206 207 IloltmBihI.Iiii;:

We care for your hair, face, hand, and hit

< Olli.

Phone 1361 Red

VALUE

STYLE
QUALITY

Where can a ;'irl bin i cap t. t he« kmc
Or a kc,\ 11,1 ■ loci
Can her eyes he . died ,.n at ulum
Because she has pupils tlu«c
hi the crown of het head, what cciik ur -I
Who travels the hi idee •>: her no**.-:
Can she use when shin-.hoc lhe t >ot • ■! het mouth
The nails on the < rid ot her toc<?
What dors she rain tr*»tn a -lip <>t her tonguer
Who plays "ii ih' thumAnd who can tell the . tit nil -•xhOf the coat her stnm icli v. car«?

Can the crook of tier elhmx h.
.And, if so, what did it do?J sent io jail?
How does she sharpen her blade**?
I'd like to know w <»uldndioulder
‘
>’t you ?

GUARANTEE
Can You Get a I'airer
Clothing Buy?

Did you eever stop to think what y«m
when you
•u buy a Stamm’s Suit or Ov<
coat?
HERE IT ISYou get Quality. Style, Fine Tailoring
a guarantee of fit, a written guaranty - :
satisfactory wear and service—and. the
utmost value tor the mom x y ■and,
Isn't this the kind of cloth* 'you spend,
to huy? There is a Suit and ansyon want
within your price range if \
you come
now.
PRICED at $18.50 to $35.00
High Grade Furnishings and Under
wear at Moderate Prices.
Classy Shoes and Oxfords for Young
Men Moderately Priced

HInI,/Hl't
will, the bill-boards!

346-348 E. M
ajn S|
Main
St.
ualcsburg. Hl.

Galesburg young men naturally look to
*!'■ . i j.ntinental for the best clothes values

. '"i th'' mo i varied showing of the new
-pring models. Many are tailored by Hart

S'o iffner A Marx, nationally known ex]" rt tailors.

Priced at

$22.50 to $45
Drop in some day and look them over.
We suggest that you make your selection
early.

A
CALF-BURG.

'«</ down with ///<• board-bills.

ll-l,ile sleep is nature's greatest gif, /„
man. coal is nature's greatest gift to the middle,nan

REFLECTOR
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LaVogue SI top
Deposit a small amount and
Man cl

watch it grow in the

in-.-,

W -n inW .tier

Scalp

I t t il nt.nt .

pl " 'tug. M .mil til in ;

W ax

It.tin

Hid 1 .!• > |l ■

Provident Savings

Association

Trlvplb>ne for ap|>"iiilmrnl •

l'».M Roue
•V .y

35 South Prairie

()nlv S- it Water I wd

I wonder it I've got enon-rh
Gilbert—“I can't figure out how to make this doghouse
material."
John—"Of course you have. Us-- your head. Gil. use your head."
Mt-Harlan
...
the prim ipal
part- of the
..<■ word meaning ‘to run"’
Judv S. "Darned it I kmw."
"Darn if I know, darnifinarc,
Bill S
darnifiavi, darnifmatus.”

PURE DRUGS
We

handle

the

best

in

Hf Mf

Drugs, |

Fine Chemicals and Fancy
Toilet Articles

The students’ headquarters f<
Drugs and Sundaes

The finest in Candies—
H u y 1 e r s, Whitman’s,
Liggett’s

Lescher Drug Co.
15 Main St.

'

Math, teacher—"I am s_.
surprised that
you can't prove that pmpos
nosition. Why,
when George Washington
-,a was your
age. he was a surveyor."
Lucien hicld "Yes, and when he w.t
your age he was president <>t the
United State-."

a?

nr

FOR S.ALE.

Mildred barhairn's -mile.
Louise Sinclair', musical ability,
Mabel Willis’ quiet manner,
Helen Kramer's blond complexion,
Fayette Weinberg's green glows,
Edward I lalpi r. at gtiing > Lil it
( han West’s laugh,
Agilva Martin's bluffing.
Natalie Giddings* curls (she had in
the play ).
Helen Christy's credits,
Hollis Hardy's jokes,
Helen Bogue’s good nature.

Harding, the first Baptist ever elected President, went into office on a flood.

fr

I

I

I

fl
1

